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Appendix A

I Cuh: 1. ScO)pc.

'hoese rulus govern the procedure in all
criminal proccedjnqgs in the courts of the Unit-cd
Slae-s, as deftowel in ruleM .6(a); and, befht
U44i4e(d 8;S4c'e.4 ets.(lel in ft1 ffitydH.4
pr'eeeendit" wit-h The ee i.v im>tos fitatted in Rile
b4 wh1u;wooCr specifcally profidcd in onc of the
rules, to proliminary, supplenz aacnry, a7d special
prOccedinljs bCforc Unitcd ,5t'atres mnagistralcs and
at procecdi7ags bojforc 8tate and local judicial
officers.
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Rule 1. Scope.

ADvisony COMIAII17EM NOTE

Tho rule is amenvei to make clear that the rules are appli-
cable to courts of the United States and, where the rule so
provides, to proceedings before United States magistrates
andl state or local ju(licial officers.

Primarily t.heso rules are intended to govern proceedings
in criminal cases triable in the United States District Court.
Special rules have bcllc plroiuullgate~d, pursiuajnt, o.0 tle auhlor- Rules of Procedure fority set forth in 28 IJ.S.C. § 636(c), for the trial of "minor the Trial of Minor Offen-
ofrenses" before United States 11111gi.str les. (Seo *ses Before United States
lamsc~ of Pr .cJ.~i-zer Unisitz S6Lt ....t 0 ,M ,;in ti,& t.~ -4 O -F iD . Magistrates (January 27,

Howevor, there is inevitably some overlap between the two k 17)
sets of rules. The Rules of Criminal Procedure for the United
Stait es District Courts deal with preliminary, sup)plementary,
and special proceedings which will often be conducted before
United States magistrates. This is true, for example, with
regard to rule 3-The Complaint; rule 4-Arrest Warrant or
Sunons Upon Complaint; rule 5-Initial Appearance Be-
fore the MIlagistrate; and rule 5. l-Preliminary Examination.
It is also true, for example, of supplementary and special
p)roccedingS such as rule 4 0-Comnmitmnent to Another Dis-
trict, Removal; rule 41-Search and Seizure; and rule 46-
Release from Custody. Other of these rules, wvhere applica-ble, also apply to proceedings before United States mgis- ,Rules of Procedure fo
trates. See Fedel-.Rulcf Prpeedu U tes the Trial of Minor Offen-
ieagirtrltcabilit~istri,,eurt-Ru s { ~ses Before United States

Magistrates, rule 1-Scoi
These rules govern the procedure and practice for the trial of

ninor offenses (including petty offenses) before United States
magistrates under Title 18, U.S.C. § 3401, and for appeals in such
cases to judges of the district courts. To the extent that pretrial
and trial procedure and practice are not specifically covered by
these rules, the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure apply as to
minor offenses other than petty offenses. All other proceedings
in criminal matters, other than petty offenses, before United
States magistrates are governed by the Federal Rules of Crim-
inal Procedure.
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Stato and local judicial officois nro governed by these
rules, but only when the rule specificolly so provides. This is
tho case of rule 3-The Comnphuint; rile 4-Arrest Warrant
or Sumnillons Upon Comlulaint; and rule 5-Initial Aplpear-
ance Bcfore the MIagistrate. These rules confer authority
up0on the "magistrate," a term which is defined in new rule 54
as follows:

"Mngibtratc" includes a United Statcs magistrate as dcfined in
28 U.S.C. J§ G31-639, a judge of the
United States, anotjier judge or judicial officer tipecifically cmpowered
by stattitc hi force in any territory or possession, the commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia, to perform a function to
which a particular rule relatcp, and a state or local judicial officer,
authorizel by 18 U.S.C. 1 3011 to perform the fumnctlons prescribed in
ruIrm 3, 4, and 5.

Rule 41 provides that a search warrant may be issued by
' a judge of a state court of record" and thus confors that
authority upon appropriate state judicial officers.

The scope of rules 1 and 54 is discussed in C. Wright,
Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 2I, 871-874
(1969, Supp. 1971), and 8 and 8A J. Moore,
Federal Practice chapters 1 and 54 (2d ed.
Cipes 1970, Supp. 1971).
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Rulc 3. Thc Complaint

The comnpilaint is a written statement of tile
cssentinl facts constitutling thc offense charged.
It shall h)e made upon oath l)CfOrC a eomri.i;iuePnr
eP t4ievl emeee ed eemii6 phet,
ehai'ged ain4t Iffdee agq iS 4he onked Skttei
mawgistrate.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOTE

The amendment deletes the reference to "commissioner or
other officer empowered to commit persons charged with
offenses against the United States" and substitutes therefor
"magistrate."

The change is editorial in nature to conform the language
of the rule to the recently enacted Federal Magistrates Act.
The term "magistrate" is defined in rule 54.
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Rule 4. Arrest Warrant or Summons Upon Complaint.

(a) ISSUANCE OF A SUMMONS. If it appears from the

complaint, or from an affidavit or affidavits filed

with the complaint, that there is probable cause to

believe that an offense has been committed and that tae K
defendant has committed it, a-warran-ioer-the-arrest-of

the -de fendant -&ha II i9 ate - to -any -effi~eer -authoriwmed -'by

law-to-exeeute-it the magistrate shall issue a summons

for the appearance of the defendant except as provided

in subdivision (b)(2). Upen-the-request-of-the-atterney

Issue7 f-a-deiendant-fals-te;-appear-in-response-te

thees wmeiqs -a-warrant-shaii-isaue.

(b) ISSUANCE OF AN ARREST WARRANT. A warrant shall

issue whenever:

<1) a defendant fails to appear in response to

a summons; or

(2) a valid reason is shown for the issuance of

an arrest warrant rather than a summons; or

(3) a summons having issued, a valid reason

is shown for the issuance of an arrest warrant.

This showing may be made to a magistrate either in

the district in which the summons was issued or in

the district in which the defendant is found.



tule 42

(c) PROBABLE CAUSE. The finding of probable cause

may be based upon hearsay evidence in whole or in part.

Before ruling on a request for a summons or warrant, F
the magistrate may require the complainant to appear [
personally and may eaieunder oath the complainant

and any witnesses he may produce. The magistrate shall

promptly make or cause to be made a record or summary of X

such proceeding. More than one warrant or summons may

issue on the same complaint or for the same defendant.

.(d) b) FORM.

(1) Warrant. The warrant shall be signed by

the eeimissiener magistrate and shall contain the

name of the defendant or, if his name is unknown,

any name or description by which he can be identified

with reasonable certainty. It shall describe the

offense charged in the complaint. It shall command

that the defendant be arrested and brought before the

nearest available eeimnissieaer magistrate.

(2) Summons. The summons shall be in the same

form as the warrant except that it shall summon

the defendant to appear before a emmiesaiemer

magistrate at a stated time and place.

K.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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t X (eY EXECUTION OR SERVICE; AND RETURN.

(1) By Whom. The warrant shall be executed
by a marslhal or by some other officer authorizedby law. Trlle summons may be served by anyperson authorized to serve a summons in a
civil action.

(2) Territorial Limits. The warrant may beexecuted or tile summons may be served atany place within the jurisdiction of the United
States.

(3) Manner. The warrant shall be executed
L by the arrest of the defendant. The officerneed not have the warrant in his possession at
the time of the arrest, but upon request he
.<shalal showy the warrant to the defendant as soon

^- ~~~~~~~~as possible. If the officer does not have thea-- warrant in his possession at the time of the ,-arrest, lie shall then inform the defendant of 1*the offense charged and of the fact that a -warrant has been issued. The summons shall
be served upon a defendant by delivering a
copy to him personally, or by leaving it at
his dwelling house or usual place of abode with
some person of suitable age and discretion then
residing therein or by mailing it to the de-
fendant's last known address.

(4) Return. The officer executing a warrant
shall make return thereof to the eemiiefte
eo other effieer magistrate before whom the de-
fendant is brought pursuant to Rile rule 5.
At the request of the attorney for the govern-
ment any unexecuted warrant shall be returned
to til e)I<H . p maugstrate by whoin it was
issued and shall he cancelled by him. On or
before the return dlay the person to whom a
summons was delivered for service shall make
return thereof to the conniiii . magistrate
before whomi the sumunons is returnable. At
the request of the attorney for the government
made at any time while the complaint is
pending, a warrant returned unexecuted and
not cancelled or a sumnmnons returned unserved
or a duplicate thereof may be delivered by the
eellli3ieIIev magistrate to the marshal or other
authorized person for execution or service.

I, 1
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Rule 4. Arrest Warrant or Summons Upon Complaint.

Advisory Committee Note

The amendments are designed to achieve
several objectives: (1) to conform the
language of the rule to the Federal Magis-
trates Act; (2) to make explicit the fact
that the determination of probable cause
may be based upon hearsay evidence;
(3) to make clear that probable cause is
a prerequisite to the issuance of a
summons; and (4) to give priority to the
issuance of a summons rather than a warrant.

Throughout. tho rule the term "magistrate" is substituted
for the termn "colmmissioner." Magistrato is dofined in rule
54 to include a judge of the United States, a United States
magistrate,and those state and local judicial officers specified
in 18 U.S.C. § 3041.

Subdivision (a) makes clear that the
normal situation is to issue a summons.

Subdivision (b) provides for the issuance
of an arrest warrant in lieu of or in addi-
tion to the issuance of a summons.

Subdivision (b)(l) restates the provision
of the old rule mandating the issuance of
a warrant when a defendant fails to appear
in response to a summons.

Subdivision (b)(2) provides for the
issuance of an arrest warrant rather than a
summons whenever "a valid reason is shown"
for the issuance of a warrant. The reason
may be apparent from the face of the complaint
or may be provided by the federal law enforce-
ment officer or attorney for the government.
See comparable provision in rule 9.

Subdivision (b)(3) deals with the situa-
tion in which conditions change after a
summons has issued. It affords the govern-
ment an opportunity to demonstrate the need
for an arrest warrant. This may be done in
the district in which the defendant is
located if this is the convenient place to
do so.
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Subdivision (c) provides that a warrant
or summons may issue on the basis of hearsay
evidence. What constitutes probable cause _jis left to be dealt with on a case-to-case
basis, taking account of the unlimited
variations in source of information and in the
op)portutnity of the informant to perceive accurately the
factual data which loi ftirnislhes. See, e.g., Giordenello v.
United. States, 357 U.S. 480 (1958); Aguilar v. Tezas, 378
IT.S. 108 (1904); Unite( States v. Ventresca, 380 U.S. 102

,;,), Jaben v. United States, 381 U.S. 214 (1965); Mcaay
.. Jllihois, 386 U.S. 300 (1967); Spinclli v. United States,
393 U.S. 410 (1960) ; United States v. Harris,
403 U.S. 573 (1971); Note, The Informer's
Tip as Probable Cause for Search or Arrest,
54 Cornell L. Rev. 958 (1969); C. Wright,
Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal
§52 (1969, Supp. 1971); 8 J. Moore, Federal
Practice ¶4.03 (2d ed. Cipes 1970, Supp. 1971)
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Rule 5. Pfeeeedii*ge Initial Appearance
Before the Gm ee Magistrate.

(a) IN GENERAL. Appettfftee 4efe 4-he
('1iit+ietei- An officer making an arrest
unler a warra..nt issued upon a complaint or
any person makingr fin arrest without a warrant
shlall take the ariested person without unneces-
sary (Iclay before Alhe nearest available eel-

~+ei~e~ e~oife fty 46ElP nemby effleele

f'tfl-flti 4Whe Imw-q e4 -he UTooed State
federal magistrate or, in the event that
a federal magistrate is not reasonably
available, before a state or local judicial
officer authorized by 18 U.s.C. §3041.
When If a person arrested without a
warrant is brought before a eemmissiener
er-oEher-efEieer magistrate, a complaint
shall be filed forthwith which shall
comply with the requirements of rule 4 (a)
with respect to the showing of probable cause.
Wshen a person, arrested with or without a
warrant or given a summons, appears initially
before the magistrate, the magistrate shall
proceed in accordance with the applicable
subdivisions of this rule.

(b) MINOR OFFENSES. If the charge
against the defendant is a minor offense
triable by a United States magistrate
under 18 U.S.C. §3401, the United States
...agistrate shall proceed in accordance
smith the Rules of Procedure for the Trial
of MIinor Offenses Before United States
Magistrates

(c) \.F>;S NOT TRIABLE BY THE UNITED
STASrES NAG1 STRATE. STATEMENhT-BY-THE

-GM?4ISS]GNERF If the charge against the
defendant is not triable by the United
States magistrate, the defendant shall not
be called upon to plead. The eemmigs3eney
magistrate shall inform the defendant of
the complaint against him and of any
affidavit filed therewith, of his right
to retain counsel, of his right to
request the assignment of counsel if he
is unable to obtain counsel, and



rule 5

of the general circumstances under which
he may secure pretrial release. He shall
alse inform the defendant that hie is not
required to make a statement and that
any statement made by him may be used
against him. The magistrate shall also
inform the defendant of his right to a
preliminary examination. The-eemmissie-er-
He shall allow t'e defendant reasonable
time and opportunity to consult counsel
and shall admit the defendant to bail as
provided by statute or in these rules.

Preliminary-Examinatie. 'The-defendant
shai+-net-be-ea~led-Epen-Ee-p~ead. A

defendant is entitled to a preliminary
examination, unless waived, when charged
with anv offense, other than a petty offense,
which is to be tritd by a judge of the
district court. If the defendant waives
preliminary examination, the eemmissieaer
magistrate shall forthwith hold him to
answer in the discrict court. If the
defendant does nct waive the preliminary
examination, the ?-mos-stner magistrate

ee- -The-defendarne-may -cronss examine
wi tne--te--t -again~t -ehr-n-may-interodcee
eriience -rn-)- " -OVM-behM1f7- -1f-from-the
er'eence- -a&-r-ars -en-Ehe-eemmissi oner
te L- - EF;'ere -iL- -jpreObahi e -eatls'e -e6-1beleve
E'-mt--an etnehsbe-omte-and

eeraer -re>.-( ek He ,, qa E eIraq e-e Et e -i E herte-
i-4 - eemstr ener- " hs 1 - ierkitk- h~reI -km- -Tea

I t ree. " 9 an 1 e errt- hed e en~aiq

I? et A -rwrief -L- En- - the -rfaes . - cutere e E e s4w - E ee E Free rze - the -eesk -eraf

__.) ; s_:-ecuIue a preliminary examination.
eaa-.raton s-aI'De i hneld within a

reasc-~~e ine 'Dut iin any event not
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later t-han 10 days following the initial
appearance if the defendant is in custody
and no later than 20 days if he is not incustody provided, however, that thepreliminary examination shall not be held
if the defendant is indicted or if an
information against the defendant is filed
in district court before the date set forthe preliminary examination. With the
consent of the defendant and upon a
showing of good cause, taking into account
the public interest in the prompt disposi-
tion of criminal cases, time limits
specified in this subdivision may be
extended one or more times by a federal
magistrite. In the absence of such consent
by the defendant, time limits may be
extended by a judge of the United States
only upon a showing that extraordinarycircumstances exist and that delay is
indispensable to the interests of justice.

I .-
is
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Rule 5. Preeeedinga Initial Appearance Before the
eamissine1er Magistrate.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOTE

'Tlhero are a number of changes made in rule 5 which are
designed to improve the editorial clarity of the rule; to
conform the rule to the Federal Magistrates Act; and to deal
explicitly in the rule with issues as to which the rule is now
silent and the law uncertain.

The principal editorial change is to deal separately with the
ilitial appearance before the magistrate
and the preliminary examination. They
are dealt with together in old rule 5. They are separated
in order to prevent confusion as to whether they constitute a
single or two separate proceedings. Although the preliminary
examination ( an be held at the time of the initial appearance,
in practice this ordinarily does not occur. Usually counsel
need time to prepare for the preliminary examination and P,as a consequence a separate date is typically set for the
preliminary examination.

Because federal magistrates are
reasonably available to conduct initial ap-
pearances, the rule is drafted on the assumption that the
initial appearance is before a federal magistrate. If experience F
under the act indicates that there must be frequent ap-
pearances before state or local judicial officers it may be
desirable to draft an additional rule, such as the following,
detailing the procedure for an initial appearance before a I.state or local judicial officer:

Initial Appearance Before a State or Local Judicial Officer. If a UnitedStates magistrate is not reasonably available under rule 5(a), the f-
arrested person shall be brought before a state or local judicial officer
authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3041, and such officer shall inform the
person of the rights specified in rule 5 (C ) and shall nuthorize the release
of the arrested person under the terns proviled for by these rules and ,-by 18 U.S.C. § .3146. The judicial officer shall immediately transmit
any written order of release and any papers filed before him to the -
appropriate United States magistrate of the district and order the
arrested person to appear before such United States magistrate within
three days if not in custody or at the next regular hour of business of
the United States magistrate if the arrested person is retained in cus-
tody. Upon his appearance before the United States magistrate, the
procedure shall be that prescribed in rule 5.

Several changes are made to conform the language of the
rule to the Federal Magistrates Act.

(1) The term "magistrate," which is defined in new rule 54,
is substituted for the term "commissioner." As defined,
"magistrate" includes those state and local judicial officers
specified in 18 U.S.C. § 3041, and thus the initial appearance
may be before a state or local judicial officer when a federal

S-
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magistrate is not reasonably available. I
This is made explicit in subdivision. (a).

(2) Subdivision (bW conforms the rule
to the procedure prescribed in the
Federal Magistrate Act when a defendant
appears before a magisPrate charged with a
"minor offense" as defined in 18 U.S.C.
§ 3401(f):
"misderneanor- punishable under tihc 'awr of the United Statea, the
penalty for which doe.s not excecd imprisonment for a period of one
year, or a fine of not more than $1,000, or both, except that such term
does not include . . . [specified c ccptions]."

If thU "minor offense" is tried before a United States ma i- ules of Proce
trate, the 1)rocCdure must be in accordance with tlh -Fell the Trial of Minor

R Stntcm I'iugisuiuWG~, 46-FR-D. Offenses Before United
g- (l9My EStates Magistrates, , R

(3) Subdivision (d) makes clear that a defendant is not (January 27, 1971)_. /
entitled to a preliminary examination if he has been indicted
by a grand jury prior to the date set for the preliminary ex-
amination or, in ap)jrop)riate cases, if any information is filed
in the district court prior to that date. SeeC. Wright, Federal
Practice and Procedure: Criminal §80, Pl). 137-140 (1969, Supp. 1971).
This is also provided in the Federal Inagistrates Act, 18
U.S.C. § 3060(c).

Rule 5 is also amended to deal wvith several issues not
dealt with in old rule 5:

Subdivision (a) is amended to make
clear that a complaint, complying with the
requirements of rule 4 (a), must be filed
whenever a person has been arrested without
a warrant. This means that the complaint,
or an affidavit or affidavits filed with
the complaint, must show probable cause.
As provided in rule 4 (a) the showing of
probable cause "may be based upon hearsay
evidence in whole or in part."

Subdivision (c) provides that
defend ant should be notified of the
general circumstances under which he
is entitled to pretrial release under the
Bail Reform Act of 1966 (18 U.S.C. §§ 3141-3152).
Defendants often do not in fact have counsel
at the initial appearance and thus, unless told
by the magistrate, may be unaware of their right
to pretrial release. See C. Wright, Federal
Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 78 N. 61 (1969).

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

W- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ...
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Subdivision (c) Makes clear that a
defendant who does not waive his right
to trial before a judge of the district
court is entitled to a preliminary
examination to determine probable cause
for' an1y offensle cxcaet a petty offcnse. It also, by necessary
imil)IicatSioll, iiakes clear thait a defCnldanlt is not entitled
to a preliIaIIinOly cxamniliation if he1 consents to be tricel on
tilo issue of guilt or innocence by tile United States Inagris-
trate, eveCll thoughl thle offense may be one not heretofore
triable by tle Uiiited Statns commissioner and tlherefore

w hw ns to thicieh i detendulthad a right to ap Irelimilnary exalililluiol(l. Tllo rsltio1)ale is 'tlsst tie pxre-
f-V lillinary eXIIalnitioin Scrves only to juistiiry holding tile

odefendlat. in custody or on bail dluring the period of time
it takes to bind tle defendant over to the district court

-k for trial. See Slate v. Solomon, 158 Wis. 146, 147 N.W.
640 (1914). A similar conclusion is reachled in the New
York Proposedl Criminal Proceduro Law. See McKinney's
Session LIaw News, A pril 10, 1m99, at 1). A-I 19.

Subdivision (c) also contains time
limits within which the preliminary
examination must be held. These are
taken from 18 U.S.C. §3060. The provisions
for the extension of the prescribed time
limits are the same as the provisions
of 18 U.S.C. §3060 with two exceptions:
The new language allows delay con-
seltc( t.o by thle defendint only if iherc is "a showing of
goo(l cause, tnking into account thle ptiblic interest in th)e
prompt, disposition of criminal cases." This reflects tile viewv
of ties Advisory Committee that delay, whethier proseculion
or defense indued, oughit to be avoided whlenever possible.
'T'ile second difference between the new rule and IS
U S C. § 3t(io i- thit tile rule alto vs thO decision to grant a
continliuane o bOe niide by a IUiiitcd States magistrate as
\c'l ILs by a ,.idge of tle ,United States. Th'is refects thie
vieov c' thle Adosii-y CI 'IrItoiitte that tile United States
nli gos rlite bitu~id h i;i' frrion't. j~udici1 l competence to
maike dcci'ions Siii .,s trlat contemplated in subdivision
(c) .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Rule 5.1. Preliminary Examination.

(a) PROBABLE CAU SE FINDING. If from the
evidence it a7ppears that there is probable cause to
betlievc that n offense S has been comnnitted (and 1that
the defcnda(t comttl Ut lcd il, the federal magizstrate
shailforthwith1 hold him to answer in district court.
The finding of probable cause may be
based upon hearsay evidence in whole or
in part. The defendant may cross-examine
witnesses against him and may introduce
evidence in his own behalf. Objections
to evidence on the ground that it was
acquired by unlawful means are not properly
made at the preliminary examination.,
Motions to suppress must be made to the
trial court as provided in rule 12.

(b) DISCHARGE OF DEFENDANT. If from the
evidence it appears that there is no probable cause
to believe that an offense has been committed or that
the defendant committed it, the federal magistrate
shall dismiss the complaint and discharge the de-
fendant. The discharge of the defendant shall not
preclude the government from instituting a sub-
sequent prosecution for the same offense.

(c) RECORDS. After concluding the proceeding
the federal magistrate shall transmit forthwith to
the clerk of the district court all papers in the pro-
ceeding. The magistrate shall promptly
make or cause to be made a record or
summary of such proceeding>_ 

.-

(1 On timely application to a federal
magistrate, the attorney for a denant in
a criminal case may be given the opportunity
Lo have the recording of the hearin on
preliminary examination made available forhis information in connection with any
further hearing or in connection with his
preparation for trial. The court_may,_ by
local rule, appoint the place for and define
the conditions under which such opportunitymav be affordedt counsel.
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{2) On application of a defendant
addressed to the court or any judge thereofp
an order may issue that the federal
magistrate make available a copy of the
transcript, or of a portion thereof,
to defense counsel. Such order shall
provide for prepayment of costs of such
transcript by the defendant unless the
defendant makes a sufficient affidavit
that he is unable to pay or to give
security therefor, in which case the
expense shall be paid by the Director
of the Administrative Office of the United
States Courts from available appropriated
funds. Counsel for the government may
move also that a copy of the transcript,
in whole or in part, be made available
to it, for good cause shown, and an order
may be entered granting such motion in
whole or in part, on appropriate terms,
except that the government need not
prepay costs nor furnish security therefor.
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Rule 5.1. Preliminary Examination.

Advisory Committee Note

Rule 5.1 is, for the most part, a clarifi-cation of old rule 5(c).
Under the new rule, the preliminary exami-nation must be conducted before a "federal

magistrate" as defined in rule 54. Giving
state or local judicial officers authority
to conduct a preliminary examination does notseem necessary. There are not likely to besituations in which a "federal magistrate"
is not "reasonably available" to conduct thepreliminary examination, which is usually notheld until several days after the initial
appearance provided for in rule 5.

Subdivision (a) makes clear that a findingof probable cause may be based on "hearsay
evidence in whole or in part." The propriety
of relying upon hearsay at the preliminary
examination has been a matter of some uncertainty
in the federal system. See C. Wright, FederalPractice and Procedure: Criminal § 80 (1969,Supp.1971); 8 J. Moore, Federal Practice ¶504[4-(2d ed. Cipes 1970, Supp.1971); Washington v. Clemmer,
339 F. 2d 715, 719 (D.C. Cir. 1964); Washington v. Clemmer,
339 F. 2d 725, 728 (D.C. Cir. 1964); Ross v. Sirica, 380 F. 2d
557, 565 (D.C. Cii. 1967); hloward v. United States, 389 F. 2d
287, 292 (D.C. Cir. 1967); Weinberg and Weinberg, The
Congrcssional Invitation to Avoid the Preliminary Hearing:
An Analysis of Section 303 of the Federal MIagistrates Act.
of 1968, 6? MNich. L. Rev. 1361, especially n. 92 at 1383
(1969); D. Wright, The Rules of Evideneo Applicable to
Hearings in Probable Cause, 37 Conn. B.J. 561 (1963);
Comment, Preliminary Exarniliiation-Evidence and DuoIr(oce,:s, 15 Katn. L. ltev. 374, 379-3S1 (1967).

A grand jury indictment nmay properly be based upon
hleul.,y evi(le-cee. Costello A. United States, 350 U.S. 359
(1956); 8 J. 1,10mFcde Mel Prciicic ¶ 6.03 [2] (2d1 ed. Cipes 1970,Supp. 19 71) . This being so, there is practical ndvantage in making
the evidentiary requirements for thme l)reliminary examinna-
tion as flexiblo as they are for the grand jury. Otherwise
there Nvill be ilcreitse(l pressure upon United StatesAttorneys
to abnmidon the preliminary exauninafion in favor of tlme
gram md jury ind ictmnen t. See C. Wrighm I, Federal Practice nnd
1Pro(,edure: Criminal § O() tt 1). 143 (1969). New York Sitte.which mileo utilizes both tlle preliminary exumniination and the
g"ILud jury, lins under conmiuideration a new Codo of Criminal
Procedure vwhichl would allow tho uso of hearsay at tha pro-
himninary examination. See McKinnoy's Session Lnw Nows,
A.pril 10, 1969, lip. AIO-A120.
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F U;r(ll snino reoson, subdivision (a) isou provides wiat. Clio
preliminary exrlnination is not the l roper 1)lnco to raise the
issue of illcgally obtained evidence. This is currcnt law. In
Giordencllo v. Uitited States, 357 U.S. 480, 484 (1958), tlioSup)reno Court said: 1/
[T)hc Commim.qioner here haul no nuthority to adljudicate tno rtinls-.sii)ility at petiidoner's later trial of tVe heroin taken from Mis persou.
That issue wan for tWe trial court. This is specifieally recognized byRulc 41(e) of the Criminal Rules, which provides that a defendant
ag6riovcd by an un111wfIll search and seizuiro may " * * * move thedibtrict court * * * to suppress for use as evidence anything so ob-tainied onl the ground that * * * " tie arrest warrant was defective f
on any of several grounds.

Dicta in Costello v. United States, 330 U.S. 359, 363-364 V(1956), and Unitcd States v. Blue, 384 U.S. 251, 255 (196C),
also support the rl)roposed rule. In United States ex rel.
Almeida v. Rundle, 383 F. 2d 421, 424 (3d Cir. 1967), the
court, in considering tho adequacy of an indictment, said:

On this score, it is Fettled law that (1) "(an] indictment returned bya legally constituted nonbiased grand jury, * * * is enough to call
for a trial of the charge on the merits and satisfies the requirements of
the Fifth Amendinent.", Lawn v. United States, 355 U.S. 339, 349,
78 S. Ot. 311, 317, 2 L.Ed. 2d 321 (1955); (2) an indictment cannot
be chiallenleil "on tic ground that thera was icardequate or incompetentev-ideln,. h efore tihe grand jury", Cmltello v. ITUnited Statem, 350 U.S.: 36, 3,, 70S.C 406, lO, 100 L..Edl. 307 (10.5); umil (3) alproslixmu-611in lint li chl, nim. hlmrld, mvm'n w1imfro 'Iildtralf eviidnreo' has l bmin
.mibioittel to a grand jury, IUnitvd Slates v. B1le, 384 U.S. 251, 86S.CL. 1116, 1G LEd. 2d 510 (1906).

See also C. Wright, Federal Practice and
Procedure: Criminal §80 at 143 n.5 (1969, Supp.1971)8 J. Moore, Federal Practice V6.-033 r3j
(2d ed. Cipes 1970, Suppel971). The Manual forUnited States Commissioners (Administra-
tive Office of United States Courts,
1948) provides at pp. 24-25: "Motions
for this purpose [to suppress illegally
obtained evidence] may be made and heard
only before a district judge. Conumissioners
are not empowered to consider or act upon
such motions."

It has been urged that the rules of
evidonce at the preliminary examination
should be those applicable at the trial
because the purpose of the preliminary exami-
nation should be, not to review the propriety
of the arrest or prior detention, but

l .
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raher (to deItermine wJlietlher tlhero is evi(lence sufficin t ojustify subiecting (lhe defendant to the expenso and incon-veniencO of trial. Sco Weinberg and Weinborg, The Con-gressional Invitation to Avoid tho Preliminary Hearing: An
Atnalysis of Section 303 of the Federal Magistrates Act of196S, 67 Mich. L. Rev. 1361, 139G-1399 (1960). The[ruln rejects this vievv for reasons largely of admninistrativonecessity and the efficient administration of justice. The
Congress h)as decided that a preliminary examination slhallnot bel required when there is a grand jury indictment (18U.S.C. §3060). Increasing the procedural and evidentiaryrequirements a1)plieable to the preliminary examinationwill therefore add to the administrative pressure to avoid
the preliminary examination. Allowing objections to evi-dence on the ground that evidenco has I -. illegally obtained
would require two determinations of admissibility, one beforethe United States mnagistrato and one in the district. court.
The objective is to reduce, not increase, the number ofpreliminary motions.

To provide that a probbllc CaLUSe finiding inay be based uponhearsay does not preclude the mngistrato from requiring ashowing that admissildo evidence Nvill be available at thetime of trial. See Comment, Criminal Proecedurc-Grand
Jury-Validity of Indictment Based Solely on HearsayQuestioned When Direct Testimony Is Readily Available,43 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 578 (1968); United States v. Umans,368 F. 2d 725 (2d Cir. 1966), cert. dismissed as improvidently
granted 389 U.S. 80 (1967); United States v. Andrews, 381F. 2d 377, 378 (2d Cir. 1967); United States v. AMessina,388 F. 2d 393, 394 n. 1 (2d Cir. 1968); United States v.Beltram, 388 F. 2d 449 (2d Cir. 1968); and United Statesv. Arcuri, 282 F. Sup). 347 (E.D.N.Y. 1968). The fact thata defendant is not entitled to object to evidence alleged tohave been illegally obtained does not deprive him, of an

Ol)pporLunity for a pretrial deterininatlion of the adinissibiJityof evidence. lIe can raise such anll ol)jectioin prior to trial inaccordance with the provisions of rule 12.
Subdivision (b) makes it clear that the United StatesmagistratLe inay not only discharge the defendant but lucy alsodismiss the coipInint. Current federal lhan authoiizes themagistl't-- to discharge thi defendlant but lie nmust awaitautholriz/ation froin the United States Attorney before he car,close Ills records on1 'he case by dismissing tlie complaint.

Makilng dismissal of the complaint a separate procedureaccompl)iishies no wo: tlwivlmie objective, and the new r ule mnakes
it clear that the magistrate can both dis-charge the defendant and file the recordwith the clerk.

=. ~ ~ ~ ~ -.2 <2.~
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Subdivision (b) also dels withl the legal effect of n discharge
of a defendant. et a preliminary examination. Thjis issue is not
dealt wih exp)licitly in the old rile. Existing federal case
law is limitled. Walit cases there are seem to siupport toic
riglet of the governmient to isuiie a new comnlanint, and stalt,
over. See, e.g., Collins v. Lovcl, 262 U.S. 426 (1923); Morse v.

'tited States, 267 U.S. 80 (1925). State lawv is similar. See
People v. Dill on, 197 N.Y. 254, 90 N.E. 820 (1910); Tell v.
ll'olke, 21 Wis. 2d 613, 124 N.W. 2d 655 (1963). In the Tell
case tie Wisconsin court stated tie common rationale for
ullowiug the prosecutor to issuo a new complaint and start
over:

Yie r:ate has no appeal from errors of law committed by a magistrate
Upon preliminary examination and the discharge on a preliminary
would operate as an unchallengeablc ncquittal. * * * The only way anerror of law committed on the preliminary examination prejudicial to
thie state may be challenged or corrected is by a preliminary examina-
tion on a second complaint. (21 Wis.2d at 619-620.)

Subdivision (c) is based upon old
rule 5 (c) and upon the Federal Magistrates
Act, 1 U.S.C. § 3060(f). It provides
methods for making available to counsel
the record 'of the preliminary examination,
See C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure:
Criminal § 82 (1969, Supp.1971). The new rule isdesigned to eliminate delay and expense
occasioned by preparation of transcripts
where listening to the tape recording would
be sufficient. Ordinarily the recording
should be made available pursuant to sub-
division (c)(l). A written transcript may
be provided under subdivision (c)(2) at the
discretion of the court, a discretion which
must be exercised in accordance with Britt v.
North Carolina, U.S. ---- , 30 L.Ed.2d 400, 405
(1971):

A defendant who claims the right to a
free transcript does not, under our cases,
bear the burden of proving inadequate
such alternatives as may be suggested
by the State or conjured up by a ccurt in
hindsight. In this case, however,

ietitioner has conceded that he had
a-.vailable an informal alternative which
a-,ears to be substantially equivalent
-c a transcri:pt. Accordingly, we cannot
cc-icle that: the court below was in

error in rejecting his claim.
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Rule 6. The Grand Jury.

(b) OBJECTIONS TO GRAND JURY AND TO GRAND JURORS.

(1) Challenges. The attorney for the government

or a defendant who has been held to answer in the

district court may challenge the array of

jurors on the ground that the grand jury was not

selected, drawn or summoned in accordance with law,

and may challenge an individual juror on the ground

that the juror is not legally qualified. Challenges

shall be made before the administration of the oath

to the jurors and shall be tried by the court.

(2) Motion to Dismiss. A motion to dismiss the

indictment may be based on objections to the array

or on the lack of legal qualification of an

individual juror, if not previously determined upon

challenge. It shall be made in the manner prescribed

in 28 U.S.C. §1867 (e) and shall be granted under the

conditions prescribed in that statute. An indictment

shall not be dismissed on the ground that one or more

members of the grand jury were not legally qualified

if it appears from the record kept pursuant to

subdivision (c) of this rule that 12 or more jurors,

after deducting the number not legally qualified,

concurred in finding the indictment.
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Rule 6. The Grand Jury

Auiwtoity CohthizrriF No'i%

Subdivision (b)(2) is amended to incorporate
oy express reference the provisions of the
Jury Selection and Service Act of 1968.
'rhat net 1wovit(ls in part:

Trho proccdtire4 prcmcribrd by thimu mertion nhidl ho tho cxcinizMvo
moan. by which a person z nrcmiecd of a FeIderal criae (or) Lbo Attorney
Genvrrl of the United Statch * * may chrl cngo any jury on tho
gromid that Ruc1h jury MwM not scIccted in conformity with thio pros
viltions of this title. 128 U.S.C. § 1867 (C))

Under rule 12 (e) the judge shall decide
the motion before trial or order it deferred
until after verdict. The authority which
the judge has to delay his ruling until
after verdict gives him an option which
can be exercised to prevent the unnecessary
delay of a Urial in the event that a motion
attacking a grand jury is made on the eve
of the trial. In addition, rule 12 (c)
gives the judge authority to fix the time
at which -pretrial motions must be made.
Failure to make a pretrial motion at the
appropriate time may constitute a waiver
under rule 12 (f).

. E -~~
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\~L 7. The Indictment and the Iniormation.

NATURE AND CONTENTS.

(1) Ingeneral. The indictment or the information

;. -l be a plain, concise and definite written statement of

.essntial facts constituting the offense charged. It

shall be signed by the attorney for the government. It need

r-o contain a formal commencement, a formal conclusion or any

cthzer matter not necessary to such statement. Allegations made

-n one count may be incorporated by reference in another count.

at may be alleged in a single count that the means by which

defendant committed the offense are unknown or that he

:ommitted it by one or more specified ntean.s. The indictment

c- information shall state for each count the official or

- 2tormary citation of the statute, rule, regulation or other

.-rvision of law which the defendant is alleged therein to

Bs'.'e Violated.

Qfl Criminal Forfeiture. When an offense charged

_ ,sil, in a criminal forfeiture,-the indictment or the

--orati'on shall allege the extent of the interest or property

to forfeiture.

(3', Harmless Error. Error in the citation or its =

sall not be ground for dismissal of the indict-

- n- zormation or for reversal of a conviction if the

:: - : fission did not mislead the defendant to his

-j
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Rule 7 (c)

Advisory Committee Note

Subdivision (c)(2) is new. It is intended to

provide procedural implementation of the recently

enacted criminal forfeiture provision of the Organized

Crime Control Act of 1970, Title IX, §1963, and the

Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of

1970, Title II, §408 (a)(2).

The Congress viewed the provisions of the Organized

Crime Control Act of 1970 as reestablishing a limited

common law criminal forfeiture. S. Rep. No. 91-617,

91st Cong., 1st Sess, 79-80 (1969). The legislative

history of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and

Control Act of 1970 indicates a congressional purpose

to have similar procedures apply to the forfeiture of

profits or interests under that act. H. Rep. No. 91-1444

(part I), 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 81-85 (1970).

Under the common law, in a criminal forfeiture

proceeding the defendant was apparently entitled to

notice, trial, and a special jury finding on the

factual issues surrounding the declaration of forfeiture

which followed his criminal conviction. Subdivision (c)(2)
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provides for notice. Changes in rules 31 and

32 provide for a special jury finding and for a judgment

authorizing the Attorney General to seize the interest

or property forfeited.
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Rule 9. Warrant or Summons Upon Indictment or Information.

(a) ISSUANCE. Upon the request of the attorney for

the government the eeirt clerk shall issue a warrant

summons for each defendant named:

(1) in the information, if it is supported by

oath; or

(2) in the indictment.

ipen- Eke -reqhes t -e i- the -attorney-for- the government -or

by-dhreetwen-eE-Ehe-eeertv The court shall order issuance

of a warrant instead of a summons if the attorney for

the government presents a valid reason therefor. Upeo

warrant-er-sufe-as-fer-tke-same-defendaet7--He The clerk

shall deliver the warrant or summons to the marshal or

other person authorized by law to execute or serve it.

More than one warrant or summons may be issued on the

same information and indictment or for the same defendant.

If a defendant fails to appear in response to the summons,

a warrant shall issue.

.
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(b) I onr .
(l) War;nat. The foriii of the warrant shall

he as p.rovi(le(d in rule 4 (b)(1) except t lnt it
shall be signed by tic clerk, it shall describe
the offense charged in the indictment or informa-
tion and it, shall command that the defendant
be :nrreste(l i(n bIlonght before the court or,
if t1e inforniationn or indictment charges a minor
oi8ense, l)cforc a United States magistrate. The
amount of bail may be fixed by the court and
endorseci on the warrant.

(2) Sunmnons. The summons shall he in the L
siame form as the warrant except that it shall
summon the defendant to appear before the
court or, ij the information or indictment charges
a minor offense, before a United States magistrate
at a stated time an I place.

(c) EXECUTION C R SERVICE; AND TtETURN.
(I) Execution or Service. The warrant shall

be executed or the summons served as provided
in rule 4 (c)(1), (2) and (3). A summons to a
corporation shall be served by delivering a
copy to an officer or to a managing or general
agoent or to any other agent authorized by
al)l)ointment or by law to receive service of
process an(l, if the agent is one authorized by
statute to rcceive service and the statute so
requires, by also mailing a copy to the corpora-
tion's lIst known address within the district or
at its prineipal place of business elsewhere in
the lUnited States. The officer executing the
warrant shall bring the arrested person promptly
before the court or for- thce potc-o a i , -4eti-
to btil, l)efore a ermamissier United States
maqistratc.

(2) Return. The officer executing a warrant
shall make return thereof to the court or United
Statfs magistrate. At the request of the attorney
for the g(,\enmcient any unexecuted warrant
s~hal-l he returned and cancelled. On or before
the return da,1y the person to whom a summons
was delivered for service shall make return
thereof. At the request of the attorney for the
governirent malde at any time while the indict-
flent or information is pending, a warrant
returned unexecuted and not cancelled or a
summons returned unserved or a duplicate
thereof may be delivered by the clerk to the
marshal or other authorized person for execution
or service.
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W REMAND TO UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE FOR TRIAL

OF MINOR OFFENSE. If the information or indictment

charges a minor offense and the return is to a judge of

the district court the case may be remanded to a

United States magistrate for further proceedings in

accordance with the Rules of Procedure for the Trial of

Minor Offenses Before United States Magistrates.

[1
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Rule 9. Warrant or Summons Upon Indictment or Information.

Advisory Committee Note

Rule 9 is revised to give high priority to the

issuance of a summons unless a "valid reason" is given

for the issuance of an arrest warrant. See a comparable

provision in rule 4. Rule 9 is also revised to clarify

the function of the United States magistrate.

Under the rule, a summons will issue by the clerk

unless the attorney for the government presents a valid

reason for the issuance of an arrest warrant. Under the

old rule, it has been argued that the court must issue

an arrest warrant if one is desired by the attorney for

the government. See authorities listed in Frankel,

Bench Warrants Upon the Prosecutor's Demand: A View

From the Bench, 71 Colum. L. Rev. 403, 410 n.25 (1971).

For an expression of the view that this is undesirable

policy, see Frankel, supra, pp. 410-415.

A summons may issue if there is an information

supported by oath. The indictment itself is sufficient

to establish the existence of probable cause. See C.

Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal §151

(1969); 8 J. Moore, Federal Practice ¶9.02 [2] at

p. 9-4 (2d ed. Cipes 1969); Giordenello v. United States,

357 U.S. 480 (1958). This is not necessarily true in
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the case of an information. See C. Wright, uepra, §151;

8 J. Moore, supra, ¶9.02.

If the government requests a warrant rather than a

summons, good practice would obviously require the-judge

to satisfy himself that there is probable cause. This

may appear from the information or from an affidavit

filed with the information. Also a defendant can, at a

proper time, challenge an information issued without

probable cause.

Subdivision (b) is amended to make clear that the

person arrested\ shall be brought before a United States

magistrate if the information or indictment charges a

"minor offense" triable by the United States magistrate.

Subdivision (c) is amended to reflect the office of

United States magistrate.

Subdivision (d) is new. It provides for a remand

to the United States magistrate of cases in which the

person is charged with a "minor offense." The magistrate

can then proceed in accordance with rule 5 to try the

case if the right to trial before a judge of the district

court is waived.
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Rule 11. Pleas
(a) AILTERNATIVES. A defendant may plead

not guilty guilty, or we the eereeftt o He
eautt nolo contendere. The eourt fay Hee se
fteee ft aeft 4 gfifiy- f ai nteeept

oeft a plef. 4 t+ele ee ften*eipe wiTheft fiist
fdtfessiftig The 4efi4 pefse* mid detei-
w~n ig She pe F filde ve1*tily wi

+ 1 _sg ef the t4±ifee e4 he eharge ar~d
t e seftuenees 4 the pleft- If a defendant
refuses to plead ev if the eelr refttses to aeeept
ft plea 4 goA-y or if a defendant corporation
fails to appear, the court shall enter a plea of
not guilty. The eetif shafo }et ee e t jlft gmeft
uo*fti tt leaft 4 gti-1y W'e!i A iis sfitisfied 4ma
4wee ifl a teH 4i(llft Htifi ftit me, plet

(b) NoLo CONTENDERE. A defendant may plead
nolo contendere only with the consent of the court.
Su/ch a plea shall be accepted by the court only
after due consideration of the views of the parties
and the interest of the public in the effective admin-
istration of justice.

(c) ADVICE To DEFENDANT. The court shall
not accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere with-
out first, by addressing the defendant personally
in open court, informing him of and determining
that he understands the following:

(1) the nature of the charge to which the plea is
offered-

(2) the mandatory minimum punishment, if
any, and the maximum possible punishment pro-
vided by the statute defining the offense to which the
plea is offered;
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(3) that the defendant has the right to plead not
guilty, or to persist in that plea if it has already
been made; and

(4) that if he pleads guilty or nolo contendere
there will not be a further trial of any kind,.so that
by pleading guilty or nolo contendere
he waives the right to a trial by

jury or otherwise and the right to be confronted with
the witnesses against him.

(d) INSURING THAT THE PLEA IS VOLUNTARY.
The court shall not accept a plea of guilty or nolo
contendere without first, by addressing the de-
fendant personally in open court, determining
that the plea is voluntary and not the result of force
or threats or of promises apart from a plea agree-
ment. The court shall also inquire as to whether
the defendant's willingness to plead guilty or nolo
contendere results from prior discussions b tween
the attorney for the government and the defendant
or his attorney.

(e) PLEA A GREEMENT PROCEDURE.
(1) In General. The attorney for the govern-

ment and the attorney for the defendant may engage
in discussions with a view toward reaching an
agreement that, upon the entering of a plea of
guilty or nolo contendere to a charged offense or to a
lesser or related offense, the attorney for the govern-
ment will move for dismissal of other charges, or
will recommend or not oppose the imposition of a
particular sentence, or will do both. The court shall
not participate in any such discussions.

(2) Notice of Such Agreement. If a plea agree-
ment has been reached by the parties which con-
templates entry of a plea of guilty
or nolo contendere in the expecta-
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tion that a specific sentence will be imposed or
that other charges before the court will be dis-
misscd, the court shall require the disclosure of the
aqrecinent in open court at the time the plea is
offered. Thereupon the court may accept or reject
the agreement, or may defer its decision as to
acceptance or rejection until receipt of a presen-
tence report.

(3) Acceptance of Plea. If the court accepts the
plea agreement, the court shall inform the defendant
that it will embody in the judgment and sentence
the disposition provided for in the plea agreement K
or another disposition more favorable to the de-
fendant than that provided for in the plea agreement. !

(4) Rejection of Plea. If the court rejects the
plea agreement, the court shall inform the parties
of this fact, advise the defendant personally in open
court that the court is not bound by the plea agree-
ment, afford the defendant the opportunity to then
withdraw his plea, and advise the defendant that if
he persists in his guilty plea or plea of
nolo contendere the disposition of the
case may be less favorable to the defendant than
that contemplated by the plea agreement.

(5) Time of Plea Agreement Procedure. Except
for good cause shown, notification to the court of the
existence of a plea agreement shall be given at the
arraignment or at such other time, prior to trial, as
may be fixed by the court.

(6)_Inadmissibility of Plea Discussions.
Evidence of a plea of guilty, later with-
drawn, or a plea of nolo contender, or of
an offer to plead guilty or nolo contendere
to the crime charged or any other crime
or of statements made in connection with
apy of the fooing pleas or offers is
not admissible in any civil or criminal
proqeeding t e e wde
the pl1ea or offer.
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(f) DLETERMININa ACCURACY OF PLEA. Not-
l'shiti(mdiiq the acceptancc of a plea of guilty, the
court .shoild not enter a judgment upon such plea
writllhout miakiig such inquiry as shall satisfy it that
there is a factual basis for the plea.

(g) RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS. A verbatim record
of the proceedings at which the defendant enters a
plea shall be made and, if there is a plea of guilty
or nolo contendere, the record shall include, without
limitation, the court's advice to the defendant, the
inquiry into the voluntariness of the plea including
any plea agreement, and the inquiry into the ac-
curacy of a guilty plea. f

A
K:

I~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~*U
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Rule 11. Pleas.

Advisory Committee Note

The amendments to rule 11 are-designed to
achieve two principal objectives:

(1) Subdivision (c) prescribes the advice wlhich the court
must give to insure that the defendant who pleads guilty has
made an informed plea.

(2) Subdivision (c) provides a plea ngreement procedure
designed to give recognition to the propriety of plea discus-
sions bet veen counsel; to bring the existence of a plea ngree-
ment. out into the open in court; and to provide methods for
court acceptance or rejection of a plea agreement.

Other less basic changes are also made. The changes
are discussed in the order in which they appear in the
rule.
Subdivision (b) retains the requirement that the defendant

obtain tlhc consent of the court in order to plead nolo con-
tendero. It adds that the court shall, in deciding whether to
accept the plea, consider the viewvs of tho prosecution and of

X

goes~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I



heI t, fns' n")d il.,o lsot lirgme p)uiilic iiit(ere4. in tlIc ldinilli-
tit ion (of crijillit ! j il.ficei-

Alntliough. tIe p'en .f inolo eoinliiiire lbs long exist(Cl in
hr foderil (colurt, JIt/e.lon v. Mitenid 8Statecs, 272 U.S. 4.1.

(192G), tlic desi ridhilit.y nf thle plea ]i as becn it saillect of >1
(isogrlc nellrll,. ComIn pro Imtie-Rt'ticdcr, Nobl Contendore
ill NortLh Cnriliina, 34 N.C. L. Rev. 280, 290-291 (1956),
with Note, 'T'hle Nnture an(d Consequienccs of thel Pica of IN-o(,I
Contieidcre, 33 Neb. 1B. dcv. 42S, 434 (1954), favoring' the I

lden. The Aimcricnn Bor Association Project on Stanti]lrdls for
Criminal Justicer tikcs the position that '"thc casc for tle
inolo plca is nol. stlrong enough,1 t.o juistify a minimum stahdiirdh
suipp)ortin,- its uise," but I beiiu(-is ''use of the pIca cun trilites-.
in some. doegree to thic Lvoidl of11CC uof mmecessilry trials'' it
(lees not (,Iosrribha usC of t lea 1)lc. ABA, Stand( rhis ItcRating
to Plcws of Guilty § 1.1(a) Comnmentnry at 16 (Approved
Draft,19GS).

A plca of nolo contendere is, for purposes of ptunislicnent,
the same ns t.he plea of guilty. Sec dibcussion of thc history
of tlhc iolol)lpcainANorl OCarohnali .aNl. 1o)d(,'00 U.S. 25, 35-36
n. 8 (1970). Note, The Nature and Conse(qcnc.-ces

of thje Plen of Nolo Cenlendere, 33 Nbu. J.. Rev. 428, 430
(1954). A juidgment, uipon the pica is a conviction and may
be useld to app)ly multiple offender statutes. Lenvin and
Meyers, Nolo Contendere: Its Nnture and Implications,
51 Yulo L.J. 1255, 1265 (1942). Unlike a plca of guilty,
however, it cannot be used aigninst a dlefendlant as an ad-
mission in a subsequent, crimainal or civil case. 4 Wigmore
§ lOGG(:), nt 5S (3(1 e(l. 1940, Supp. 1970) ; Rules of
Evidence for United States Courts and
Mag-istrates, 803(22) (Nov.1971). See Lenvin and
M\ecyers, Nolo Contendere: Its Naturc and Implications, 51
Yolc L.J. 1255 (1942); ABA Standards Relating to PIleas
of Guilly §§ 1.1 (a) anad (b), Commentary at 15-18 (Ap-
proved Drnft,196S).
The factors considered relevant. by particular courts in

deterinininlig whicther to periini the pIma of nolo contendlere
vary. Compare Undld Sakcs v. Bagliore, 182 F. Supp. 714,
716 (E.D.N.Y. 1960), where tho view is taken that the
plea should be rcjected unless a compelling reason for
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acceptanen is established, with United States v. Jones, 110
F. Supp. 288, 200 (S.1). Cal. 1954), wvhere the view is taken
that. Iltc ple should be accepted in the absence of a com-
pellilg reason to the contrary.

A defendant who desires to plead nolo contendcre rvill
commonly wvant. to avoid p)leading guilty because the plea
Of guilt-y can be introduced as an adlmission in subsequent
civil litigation. The prosecution may ol)l)ose the plea of
nolo contendere because it wants a definite resolution of
the (lefendant's guilt or innocence eitlher for correctional
purposes or for reasons of subsequent litigation. A.BA
Standards Relating to Pleas of Guilty § 1.1(b) Commentary
at 16-]8 (Approved Draft, 1968). Under subdivision (b)
of.the new rule the balancing of the interests is
left to the trial judge, wvho is mandated to take into
account the larger public interest in the effective ndminis-
trat'on of justice.

Subdivision (c) l)rescrihes the advice which the court must
give to the defendant as a l)rerequisite to the acceptance of
a plea of guilty. The fornier rule required that the -
court determine that the plea was made with
"understanding of the nature of the charge
and the consequences of the plea." The
amendment identifies more specifically what
must be explained to the defendant and also
codifies, in the rule, the requirements of Boykin v. Alabama,
395 U.S. 238 (1969), which held that a defendant must be
apprised of the fact that he relinquishes certain constitu-
tional rights by pleading guilty.

Subdivision (c) retains the requirement that the
court address the defendant personally. See McCarthy v.
United States, 394 U.S. 459, 4G6 (19G9). There is also
an atmendment to rule 43 to make clear that a defendant must
be in court at the time of the plea.

Subdivision (c) (1) retains the current requirement that the
court determine that the defendant understands the nature
of the charge. This is a common requirement. See ABA,
Stan(dards Relating to Pleas of Guilty § 1.4(n) (Approved
Draft,1968); Illinois Supreme Court Rule 402(a)(1) (1970).
The method by which the defendlant's understanding of the
nature of the charge is determined may vary from case to
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case, depiending on the. complexity of the circumstances and
t li pnartiiadni' defendoant. In soine casCs, a judge. miny (Io this
by reading lie indictinen t and by explaining fliet elernenIts of
the. offense to the defendmil s. Thompson, 'T'he Judge's Re-
sponsibility on a Plea of Guilty, 62 W. Va. TL. Rev. 213, 220
(1960); (esgolution of Jutdges of U.S. District Court for D.C.,
Junc 24 ,1959.

FofllKr rule. 11 rcquird thic court to inform the, defendant
of the "consequcnces of the pilea." Subdivision
(c) (2) chalnges this and requires instend that time court inform
the defendant of and determine that he understaids "the
Mandatory minimum punishment, if any, and the maxim~um
possible punishment provided by the slatut.e defining the
offcnse to which thc pilea is offered." The objective is to insure
that a defendant knows what minimum sentence the judge
must imol)se. anul dwhat mnaximum sentence the judge may
imposc. This information is usually readily ascertainable
from tIme face of the statute defining the crime, and thus it
is feasible for time judgea to know specifically what to tell the
(tefendant. Giving this tdvice tells a defendant the shortest

mandar1'y sentence and aIlso the longest possible sentence for
the offense to whichi he is pleading guilty.

It hns been suftggsted that it is desirable to inform a
defen(lant of additional consequences which might follow
from his plen of guilty. Durant v. United States, 410 F. 2d 689
(lst. Cir. 19G9)t held thmt a defendant must be informed of
his ineligibility for liarole. Trujillo v. United States, 377 F. 2d
266 (5th Cir. 1967), cert. denied 389 U.S. 899 (1967), held
that advice about eligibility for l)arole is not required. It
has been suggested that a defendaInt be advised that a jury
might find him guilt.y only of a lesser included offense. C.
Wright, Federnl Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 173 at
374 (1969). See contra Dorrough. v. Unitcd States, 385 F. 2d
887 (5th Cir. 1967). Tlhe ABA Standards Relating to Pleas of
Guilty § 1.4(c) (iii) (Approved Drnft, 1968) recommend that
the defendant be, informed that he inny be subject to addi-
tional punishient, if the offense chnrged is one for which a
different or rudditiommal lpunisllment is authorized by reason
of the defenden t's p)revious conviction.

Under the ruletho judgo is not required to
inform a defendant rbout theose attcrs, though a judge is
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free to (do so if hc feels a conscql)ence of a pleof ily in n
particuliar cnsc is likely to b)e of rcal siginificiemcc to (le.
defenda nt.. Curren tly, ccrt nih consequI)(:es of a it le ofguilty, such as pnarole. eligii)ili ty, n ay be so conim)lica tedthat, it. is unot. feasible Io expict, a juag(lgc to clearly ad vise Iliedefemnlillit. F'or eximuiile, (ie judge ln1ly impose a seniteacev
Mnder 1S U.S.C. § 4202 making tlie defendait, eligible forparole. when lie ins served onc third ;t tho judicially in-poSe(d in axiniumyn; or, u adelr IS U.S.C. C 4208(a))(1), making
parole eligibility after a specified l)eriod of time less thfianonc third of thelc maXimumin ; or, unider 18 U.S.C. § 4208(a) (2),lenving cligibilily to tec discretion of the. parole board. Atthe time the judge is required to a(dvise the defendant, of
the consequences of his plet, I-lie judge will usually not have
SCCI t.hc lresentence report fn(l thus will have no basis forgiving, a defCriedant illny very rCalistic advice its to whe0tn lhemighit be eligible for parole. Similar complications exist Avithregard t.o other, particularly collateral, consequences of aplea of guilty in a given case.

Subdivisions (c) (3) nild (4) specify the constitutional
rights that the defendant waives by a PIlea of guilty or nolocontendere. These subtdlivisions ale designed to satisfy therequircm.ents of uniiderstanding waliver set forth in Boykin v.Alabama, 395 U.S. 238 (1909). Subdivisioni (c)(3) is intendedt.eo equire, that the judge inform tie defendant and (ldetermine
-Jnat, lie understands that lie waives his fifth amendment
rih ts. The ruletnkes thme position that the defendant'sright. not to incriminate himself is best explained in terms ofhis right to l)ea]d not. guilty and to persist in that plea if ithns already bcn made. This is language identical to t.hatadopted in Illinois for tihe saine purpose. See Illinois Suprenie
Court Rule 402(a)(3) (1970).

Subdivision (c)(4) is intended to requiro thiat a defendantbe advised of his right to have his guilt proved beyond areasonable doubt anid the right to confront. his accusers.Boykin. v. Alabama, 395 U.S. 238, 243 (1909). The ruleprovides thlat this be explained by indicatingthat the right to triil is waIived. Specifying that there willbe no future trial of ani kind makes this fact clear to thosedefendants who, though knowving thoy havo waived trial by



jury, are under thie mistaken impression thiat sonic kind of
trial wvill follosv. Illinois lias recently a(o)pted similar Ilan-
guage. Illinois Supremae Court ].ule 402(u)(4) (1970).

Subdivision (d) rctains the re(luirement fliat Oh
court doterinine that a pilea of guilty or nolo con ten(lere is
voluntary before, acceJ)ting it. It adds the requirement that
the court also inqtuire wlhether lhc idefendant's wvillingncss to
pIcad guilty or nolo con tendere results from J)rior plca discus-
sions between tio 4tftorney for tho government, and the de-

fendant or his attorney. See Santobello
v. Now Yorlc, U.S. , 92 S. Ct. 495,
498 (1971): "The plea must, of course, be
voluntary and kcnowing, and if it was
induced by promises, thc essence of those
promises must in some way be made known."
Subdivisions (d) and (e) afford the court
-adequate basis for rejecting an improper
plea agreement induced by threats or
inappropriate promises.

The new rule specifics tlat the court personally
address thie defendant in detcrmining the volunturiness of
thc plea.
By personally interrogating the defendant, not only will the judge
be better able to ascertaiin the pica's voluntariness, but he vill also
develop a more compicte record to support his detcrmination In a
subsequcnt post-conviction atttack.

* * * Both of thesc goals are undermined in proportion to the
degrce the district judge resorts to "assumptions" not based upon
recorded responses to his inquiries.

McCarthy v. United States, 394 U.S. 459, 460, 407 (1909)
Subdivision (c) provides a plea agreement proceduro. In

doing so it gives recognition to tho propriety of plea dis-
cussions and pllea agreements provided that they are dis-
closed in opcn court and subject to acceptance or rejection
by thO 'rinl judge.

Altlhough reliable statistical information is limited, one
recent estimate in(licated thiat, guilty pleas account for the
disposition of as many as 95% of all criminal cases. ABA
Standards Relating to Plens of Guilty, pp. 1-2 (Approved Draft
lDGS). A sul),tnintial number of thcse tir tlho result of plea
discussion.s. 'P'lie President's Commission on Lanv Enforce-
ment. an(d Admniniistraitioni of Justice, Task Force Report:
Tho CourLts 9 (1907); D. Newman, Conviction: Tlie Deter.
minaiit.ion of Guilt or Innocence Without Trial 3 (10O0);

L. Weinreb, Criminal Procesi 437 (1969); NoLo, Guilty Plea
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Bargnpiniz:i Comp) romincs 113 lPro�}e(t�ors To Swi.e re iiilty
Plekns, 112 U. Pa. X,. tovt. 8.65 (19G1).

Therc is increasi ngt nlioc lowleIg-n1u lit if both l .c inewkviIn-
ybili(' d t1h, propriel.y of pClen ii-recin|eiits. Sc e, e.g., ABA

Stmidulirds; RehinIingj to lMens of C nil ty § 3.1 (Approvcd
Drtft, 196S); Illin(wi Stupreme Coulrt Rule 4.02 (1970).

In irrldy V. United States, 397 U.S. 742,
752-753 (1970), the court said:

Of course, that the prevalence of
guilty pleas is explainable does not
necessarily validate those pleas or the
system which produces them. But we
cannot hold that it is unconstitutional
for the State to extend a benefit to a
defenidant who in turn extends a substantial
benefit to the State and who demonstrates
by his plea that he is ready and willing
to admit his crime and to enter the
correctional system in a frame of mind
that affords hope for success in
rehabilitation over a shorter period
of time than might otherwise be necessary.

In Santobello v. New York, --- U.S. --- ,

92 S. Ct. 495, 498 (1971), the court said:
"The disposition of criminal charges by
agreement between the prosecutor and the
accused, sometimes loosely called 'plea
bargaining,' is an essential component of
the administration of justice. Properly
administered, it is to be encouraged."

Administrativc]y, the criminiml justicc system lifts coino to
dCpCn(d upon picns of ,,uiltv n1(d, hconce, 11pon pleal discus-
sions. Scc, e.g., President's Comninission on Lwv E nforeemlent
nld Adininist.ration of Justice, 'T'ask Force Report: Tho
Courts 9 (1967); Notc, Guilty Pi1ca Bftrgningi(,: Compro-
mnises By Prosecutors To Sccurc Guilty Plcas, 112 U. Pn.
L. Rev. SG5 (1904). But cxpeidicncy is not the. basis for
recognizing tho prolricty of a pica imceneni practice.
Properly inmplementcd, pi ca ngi-recment proceduro is con-
sistent vitLh both cfiectivo and just administration of tho



criminal I.nw. Santol)ello v. New York,
U.S. --- , 92 S. Cc. 495 (1971). This is
the conclusion) reached] in the APJA S t:andards
]\elati.no to Plcas of Gu(i 1)y 51.8 (Approved
Draft, 196E8) aMd thC ABA Standards Relating toThe Prosecution Function and The Defense
Function pp. 243-253 (Approved Draft ,1971).
The Supreme Court of California recently
reco-nimlcd the proprielty of p)lCa baraining. See People v.
l17cs1, 3 CEl. 3d 55, 477 1'. 2d 40I9, 91 Cal. Rptr. 385 (1970).
A pleaii agreeient Lprocedure hias recently been institutedin l.hc District of Columbia Court of General Scssions
ul]Of lhe recommend at ion of the
Uniled Statcs Attorney. Scc 51 P.Rl.D. 109 (1071).

MVhirc hic dcfendiant l)y his plea aids in insuring promptand certain application of correctional mcasurcs, the properends of the criminal justice 'system arc furthercdl becauseswiftL and certain punishment scrves the ends of both general

. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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|ete renT(u a I n tIllI hre rliiilitntt ioI oft lic indiv(idunl dferIdant. I
Cf. Note, Thue ItiulHence of t ho D(fundlliant.'s Plea. on J udiciul
Determinuinion of Sentence, 66 yaleo L.J. 204, 211 (1956). t
Where thie defendiaI, has aclknoledged his gruilt. n d Sluo\Vu
a willingncss to assume resp)onsibility for his conliuct., it has
been thought. proper to r'Ccogniic thlis ill scteniciung. See also V
ATA, Model cPenal Code § 7.01 (W.O.D. 1062); NPIPA Guidei;
for Sentencing (1957). Granting a charge reduction in rcturnu
for a pica of guilty many give the sentencing judge neccdd
discrction, particularly wvlerc the facts of a case do not wvar-
rant, the harsh consequences of a long mitndatory sentence
or collateral consequences which arc unduly severe. A pica of
guilty avoids tho necessity of a public trial and may protect
the innocent victim of a crimc against the traunia of direct
andl(l crosS-examuinnltion.

Finally, a plena ngremucnlt may also contribute to the suc-
Cessful p)ro.,wcution of ot-ler Imore serious offenders. See
D. Nc\ nani, Conviction: The Dctermination of Guilt. or In-
nocence it(houtt Trial, chs. 2 and 3 (1966); Note, Guilty Plea
Bargaining: Couinpromiscs By Prosecutors To Secure Guilty
Pleas, 112 U. Pi. T. Rcv. 865, 881 (1964).

Where plea discussions oUld agreements are viceved as
proper, it. is gencrally ngreed that it is preferable that the
fact( of the plea agreement be disclosed in openC court and its
propriety be reviewed by the trial judge.

We havc previously recognized plea bargaining ns an ineradicablc fact.
Fnilirc to recognize it terds not to (testroy it but to drive it under-
ground. We reiteratc what we havC said beforc: that when plea bargain-
ing occurs it ought to bc spread on the record 4 and publicly disclosed.
United States v. W'illiains 407 F. 2d 9i0 (ItII Cir. 1969). t t In the
future we t)link that thc district judges should not only mnako the
general inquiry under Rule 11 as to whether the pleea of guilty has been
coevcid or iniuldced by l)ronmies, bit should specifically inquirc of coun-
sel whither plea bargaining hats occurred. Logically the general inquiry
should elicit information about plea bargaining, but it seldom has in
the past.

The Benuch Book prepared by the Federal Judicial Center for use
by United Stntes District Judges now suggests that the defendant be
asked by the court "if lie believes there is any understainding or if any
predictions have been mnde to him concerning the senterice he will
receive." Bench Book for United States District Judges, Fcderal
Judicial Center (19G9) at 1.05.3.

Raines v. Unitcd Staic;, 423 F. 2d 526 530 (4th Cir. 1070)

[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,..
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I. 00 )plist, 1)c( rr di!;-iolals l incIntd h;, occlirdil
ill all infol-11111l nlml hl-glely invi!.ible mlmerllc. 1iz~, (;:l-
spetivves oil Plea 3l,|nnt ill P'rcsidvlWlS (,'vmnlit!iol oil

Law E]lltorcC.n( nl.cli and Adlinistrutilon of Justice, Tai'nk Force
Report: 'Tho 1' ourts 10S, 11.5 (1907). Therer has often bcen

it ritual of (eniail that. any p)rondlibs huvy be(cn Made, IL ritual
in which judges, prosecutors, and defenso counsel have
participatcd. A11A Standirds Rclating to PIleas of Guilty
§ 3.1, Comonien try at 60-69 (Approvced Draft 1903); Task
Force Reoport: Tlio Courts 9. Consequently, there has becr
n lackl of effective judicial re;vx icw of the propriety of tihe agrec-
meots, thus increasing the risk! of r1cal or appurcnt unfaimness.
See ABA Standards Rtelating to Pleas of Guilty §3.1, Corn-

clintary at GU et seq.; Task Force Report: The Courts 9-13.
The procedure described in subdivision (e) is desi-ned to

prevent abuse of plean discussions and agreements by pro-
viding appropriate and adcquate safcguards.

Subdivision (c)(1) specifies that thc "attorney for the
government and the attorney for the defendant may" partic-
ipatc in plea discuwsions. It is desirable that an iattorney for
the government not enter plea discussions with a defendant
personally. If necessary, counsel should be appointed for
purposes of plea discussions. (This is not inconsistent with
subdivision (d) which makes it mandatory that the court
inquire of the defendant whether his plea is the result of
plea discussions between him enid the attorney for the
government, which is intended to cnable the court to reject
an agreement reached by an unrelresented defendant unless
the court is satisfied thnt aeceptance of thc agreement adc-
quately protects the rights of the (lcdendant and the interests
of justice.) 'This is substanti:illy the position of the ABA
Standards Rlelating, to Pleas of Guilty § 3.1(a), Comnmentary
at G5-GG (Appr oved Draft'96S). Apparently, it is the practice
of most prosecuting attorrneys to enter plea (dise -ions only
with dufendan L's councsl. Note, Guilty Plea llnrgaining:
Compromises By Prosecutors To Secure Guilty Plc.ls, 112 U.
Pa. L. R1ev. SC5, 904 (1964). Ditcussions without benefit of
counSel increase the likelihood that such (discussions may be
unfair. Some courts have in(hicated that plea discussions in
the absence of defendant's attornoy may be constitutionally
prohibited. See Aiulersen v. North& Carolina, 221 F. Supp. 930,



!)3" 0\E'.1DN.(. C- ,) Shitlr,. v. 8iglrr, 2:g)10. F il Sup. (;()1,
i6061 (1). NobJ. 1964) .

StII) dli\'kIo IIs (. )(I) 1,,1vt s 1'r , oh~II 1zt )I. dw r, I re 1'(' 11,1 rc I} l ;..il l,:colw e.s;ions (1Al(. 1 1,1 ICou~ssjns i~t. iliy lbe niunio i ii plJ)eA iigrtceiueii. F'ir.-;L, t iwa
lnha rg1e nay o reduicedl to aL l( ~lc o rclnLted offeni .;e. SCco(nd,

the littUolrey for' thCe governrinrCIII nill)' p)rolmisC to move for
dismissal of otlher cin rges. Third, the attorney for the gov-
el-Il(:elL t li) aLy greo to Iccoiimeuiid Or not Op)osec thc ilnpo'.i-
tion of a pilllticulr sentence. These concessions arc t)I3 oncs
typically used by prosecutors and arc thc altcrnativcs pro-
posed by thc A13A Standards Relating to Pleas of Guilty
§ 3.1, Commentary at (G (Approved Drft,,O1G8). Sec also
Note, Guilty Plea 13tlgainiiig: Compromises By Prosecutors
To Sceurc Guilty Pleas, 112 U. Pa. L. Rev. 865, S98 (1904). The
drat, recognizcs nll thirec ns propr; circumstanecs will indi-
catc which is appropriate in a particular case.

Subdivision (c)(1) I)rohlihits the court from part icipatirlg
in p)lea discus-ions. This is the position of the ABA Szandfards
Rclating to PIcs of Guilty § 3.3(u) (Approved Draft,6G6S).

It has been smated th11t it is commnion practice for a judge
to )art icil)ale in plea (liscu; -ions. See D. Newman, Con viction
The Det crmintn ion of Gnil L or In nocence Wi thou tTrial 32-52,
78-104 (1906); Note, Guilty Plea Bargaining: Compromises
By rosiecutors To Seculr: Guilty Pleas, 112 U. Pa. L. Rev.
SG5, 891, 905 (1964).

There nrc valid reasons for a judgee to avoid involverment
in plca dliscustionls. It irightl.ad the defendant to believe
that he would not receive a [fair trial, were there a trial
before the snme judge. The risk of not going along with the
disposition alllparent ly desired by the judge c 1ihlit induco the
defen(diant to plea(d guilty, even if innocent. Such involvciment,
makes it dimicult, for n judge to objectively assess the volun-
tariness of the pla(,. See ABA Standards Relating to Plics of
Guilty § 3.3(a), Coniimentary at 72-74 (ApproVed Draft,
1GS); Note, Guilty Plea Biargaining: Comp)romiscs By Pros-
ecutors 'Po Secure Guilty Plleas, 112 U. PItL. L. Rev. SG5,
891-892 (]06') ; Commellt, Official Inducements to Plead
Gnilty: Su_-geste(d MIorals for it 'Mrketlplace., 32 U. Chi. L.
Rev. 167, ISO-183 (1064); Infornmal Opinion No. 770 ABA
Professional Ethics Committec ("A judgo should not bo a
party to advance arrangements for tho dotermination of
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sCitell:o, whother its a result of ft guilty pIlea or it fiid(ling of
gillt bicd o(n proof.''), 51 A.B.A.J. 444 (1965). A. lis bIcinrecently piinted out:.

'Thle u ncqiul poSit ionIS of Ihe juIdlge and the accuwed olie wvith OI lpower, to commit to prison and tice other deeply coneerned to avoidprison, at once raise a question of fundainentid fairness. Vlewr a judgebecomes a particijialt. in plea brgitaining lie bring., to bear the fullforec and intiejesly of ltis otice. Ilis twesomo power to Impose a sub- Vtit'ntially longer or even maximum sentcnce in cxcess of that proposedis present whether referred to or not. A defendrint needs no reminderthat if he rejects the proposal, stands upon his right to trial and isconvicted, hc faces a significantly longer bentencc.
United Statcs cx rel. Elksnti v. Gilligan, 250 F. Supp. 244, 254

(S.D.N.Y 1960C)
On the other hland, one. commcntrator has tarken the posi-tion that tiC judge may be involved in discussions cither

after t.hc agrecinent. is rcalichd or to help elicit facts and an
agreement. E nker, Perepectives on Plea Bargaining, inPresident's Cominission on Law Enforcn)ent and Adininis-
tration of Justice, Task Force Report: The Courts 108, 117-118 :,(1957) .

The amendment makes clear that the
judge should not participate in plea
discussions leading to a plea agreement.
It is contemplated that the judge may
participate in such discussions as mayoccur when the plea agreement is dis-
closed in open court. This is the position
of the recently adopted Illinois Supreme Court Rule 402
(d)(1) (1970). As to vihit miaty constitute "participation,"'
contrast P'cople v. Earegood, 12 Mich. App. 256, 268-269,
162 NW.. 2d 802, 809-810 (1968), xvith Krusc v. State, 47
Wis. 2d 460, 177 NW. 2d 322 (1970).

Subdivision (e)(2) provides that the judge shall require
tile disclosure of any plea ag-reement. in open court. In Pco ple
v. l61cst, 3 Cal. 3(1 595, 477 P. 2(1409, 91 Cal. Rptr.3Ss (1970),
tile court sai(l
1ih. ests 1 f , t Ihe I argaimi shoul(l be disclosed to the court and incor-porlte( it, the record. e e *
Nvitiout hitit g thlit (otirt to thloe we set forth, we note four possiblemethodq of incorpotation: (I) the h.irgain could be stated orally andrecorded by the coUit reporter, whose notes Ihen must be preserved
or transcribed; (2) the bargain could be set forth by the clerk in thominutes of the court; (3) the parties could file a written stipulationstating the teruis of the lbargain; (4) finally, counsel or the courtithelf uloy find it Useftll to prepare and utilizc forms for the recordation
of plca bargains.

477 P. 2d at 417, 418

I - . W



'Telic Disi of Coolumbia Court of Goeneral ' c.ions is
Uinig 1 ''S en reiime-

2 lecoinm"eiiilniionl Agremeii t'' forin.
UJpon not ice of (inm pl(:L agreclnezlil, tle court is ,givell the

opt ion to liccpl)t or reject li e i1rlei(n nt or dlfur i t.; deckiil
until receipt. orf hlie pre'-eiirec. repoit..

The judcge may, and of ten should,
defer his decision until hc

exililOilles he. iwoentenehicereport. Tlii.;' is lmIde possible by
rule 32 wlhichi illow.s ai judge, Nvilh lhe defendlnu,'s

consent, o inplesl)cOt. j)irsentcnce. report toi de(erniinie vwht.her
a plea ilgreeminwL slhouild be ficcC)ped. For a (liscuwsior, of the
use of condidional l flec acepl)t.fnce, see ABlA Standards Re-
lating to Pleas of Guilty § 3.3(b), Comment~ary at. 74-76,
aunl Supplcmient, Proposed Rcvibions § 3.3(b) ILL 2-3 (Ap-
pioved Dratf,196S); Illinois Supreine Court Rule 402(d)(2)
(1970).

The plea il-rcemcnt, procedure does not attempt.
to define criteria for time acccptaice, or rejectioii of a plea
norement.. Suchl a decision is left, lo the discretion of the
indli vidual trial jundgoe.

Subdivision (a)(3) mnkes it mandatory, if the court,
leci(les to neccep)t, lie pica iicneo 11n, thartt it in form thme

dcfendm(llit tlit, it will embody in th. judgment and sentence
the (oisposition providcld in tmc plea aroreement, or one more
favcvuivin to tli( ciend ant.. This scrves the purpose of in:
forming thee defendrint immediately Lhat the agrecnemnt, will
bc iilonlliulelnted.

Subdivision (e)(4) regquires the court., it it rejects t.e plea
agieeciiect, to iniforin the defemd r.nt of tlis fact and to
(1 dvis'0 te (lefen diailm t perlonnally, in open court., tdiat thc

court is not bound by lie plea ngreemeim t. Th)e defendant
DIust be affor]dcd aln opp)Ollnlity to witlidraw hlis plea an (
must: be advised that if lie persists in his
guilty plea or plea of nolo contccndere, the
diposition of the cnsc inway he less favorable to hini tLian
tlmulu ,olmclml)mIloltcd by) lie1 p)IeA ng-recinent. Tbat thc defend-
ant slhould have dio opp;ohmil.y to WiLiudroaw his l)lea, if
the court re je hlse p!ei~ agreement is (tle position taken in
ABA Swidmuniu-,. Reliing, to Pleas of Guilly, Supplenenit,
Proposed Revisions § 2.1(n)(ii)(5) (Approved Draft ,19S).
Suchi a rule lins becii adopLed in'Illinois. Illinois Suprenmo
Court, Rule '02(d)(2) (1070).
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1 ., 1(, theSu hilt ~'iisjn 1 (c) (5) iii~ke i il nndo 1 ltory t tILL, ex(:eV t forgood callsCshow 

1thc ourt be: notji(l of the cxitCI)cc of
a p)Ica ogreclneln tt , the. mignml t or at. ahiother tirncC])rior to tLial fIxe( by ('le court. 1

Ia, Q plea eiitctere nt 
athls st ce protViies a 2rroujnlo fib) for tam defendon t toCon.'>ult w"lIi) colunsel nim ) C I l (0 ti le ( dnl t to

0 f~~j, COI)W w', (~ f LO Co p l t IC(C y plea
diseiz'sjiols w.it (Ile attolrmy forl th, goecIrn) u;t. ABA.
Scind~l 1 )a5 ltchuin,, to Pleas of Gtilty § 1.3 (Approvced Draft.1908). The ob)jective of dile p)rovision is to mke clear that.the Co lout lins autilo rity to require a ple n rce mr.nt to ledisclosed su icie n i(t Ivtlncc of trial so Os 1ot to interfereWith (le, officient schIcduing of criminal casOs.

Subdivision 
(e)(6) is taken from rule 410,Rules of Evidence for United States Cour-sand 14agistrates 
(Nov. 1971). See AdvisoryConlnitte Note thereto. See -also the ABAStandards Relating to Pleas of Guilty §2.2(Approved Draft) 1968); Illinois SupremeCourt Rule 402 (f) (1970).

So hdivision) (J) retains teli req Y irnlen t of old rule Ji
hr t lue, eu tlurt shiouhld ol~t ellter ju nlj I Ut p(-Lu n it iL ofguilhy wit Hoit. lll kin slch a11n ill(llqir As will it.

tlilnt (litre is A fncluil blasis Jfor the p)lea. Tbe di-lift does noLSpecify that any particular 
type of inquirybe made. See Santobello v. New York,U.S. --- , 92 S. Ct. 495, 498 (1971):'kule 11, Fed. iwule Crim. Proc. , governing7leas il federal courts, now mnakes cleartLhat L1he Sefltencilig 

jll(ude must develop,on thle reCord the factual basis for the
plea, as, fo0 eOxample, by having thre accused
describe the conduct that gavee rise to thecharge. An inquiry might be made of thedefendaiit, 

of the attorneys
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fur thlc tiv lijelit liul hlie (leoclii, (if tiile pI(- oliIcI'
cl(INol w\lil oml i,; lvitlwlible, or by- whililmcl. im-lillisi

ii I] i1i Ii i t( i I I1 spI( Ifh ic( cw,. T)liu is j (I li(e po i (ill It I i II I l A
SlilI(l> Rcilitili (n to Plelus of (Guilty § .(i (kjilploveil
Dni~f 1, I 1 Iw,S). A'i t 1) regirl .l o n, octts r In i! I( i onI, hlet rle is EL
flictil1 hiuels for it plIca of gllin t to it "'Jes-cl or ichi t(d of-
fell-(., compare ;T le ABA Stliri(lflr(1sRelaiting to Plenis of Ciiiht § 3.1 (l)(ii), Comnccntuy at
67-OS (Appr'oved Dnrft, 1968), with Al, Mlo(lel Penal
Codli § 1.07(5) (P.O.D. 1962). The rule:locs mot spenk
(ir(((ly to tli( isslme of v liethier n jldge lnIlv nc(Iept a pdi'a of
gUilty where thlere is a factiil basis fo. lie pica but tile
(lei dulnit iisscrtls his ilnlocellee. North C rolina v. Alford,
400 U.S. 25 (1970). The Iroccllirt in
such cnse. \wouil( scein to be to (leii wit ii the, as a pIIiC of u olo
coilt(ei(diee, t lc accept uiie of Whli(ch \\oUld (dWepd 11poll ;lhe
jililge'. (leeisioil ns to whelher Acceptalice of tile tden is
colluist(elit with ''tile iltelit of tlic public III HICfle ie
a(lli Ili i-ilitiOi of justice" 'new rule II( b) j Tile de fendarn t u r.o
lssllts III)l iiII(elicc Wiill pdi(nIliig gaulli 1101ri )(011 >iiacre
is duf ,1 iliulllt to (ieal \wti ill iL corcctii:il c oi', o111,(
it. ]inn Lul efore be, pliefenbliioe to icso)le r tf i-,iC of gouit
or ilillocclcce nlt le, Irial sin ge ritliel 1il0l1 Icivhng itint lsue
11111esolve(i, ldlS 'i ll(llsc plic)111 llb su c(Illenlt curectiolnl:: &(lci
sies. Plhe rlle is illteil(Ie(l to ionic- (lear tlint a Jil OIe nliv
reject a plea of nolo conten(lere and( iequ re i the de(ietfudu:il
either to plend liOt. guilly or to plea(l guilty til(lcr cir' in-
Stances i.i whiichl t(he jugl,,e is -Ile to (Ictcrnilie tilat t1,im
defen(lant is ill fict guilty of the cl inic to \ liicii iie is ljCftudi; g
guiltI y.

Sllhili\isj; li (g) requires that ni vrl)atilri record lit k ;)t
(f tile lo(ic(lilpgs. If IlIic is a pIlen of gujlty ic 110 (,, (iii-telideIre, thie rccoitl d must i icl.'Jo 'v oiit iniltii(i ll te
courtl'l .(IviCC to tip (dcfciliiit, tile ilI(hiry ut O t vol-
lilittlil;lics of tlhe plea Cliii( tle plen ngrc(ut CIIII tIIe
inu(lily inlto thoe cclilriicy of tlie plean. .Suchi a recordl I"
ill-1potn! !llt IHik, cN-cia (' of it po')StcmII\ivlchoi(l atta.;e ABA

filzn~l Ru!. itling Io Pti(is of Guxiltly § l.7 (Ap:') e)\cd
Draft ,I(JL). 6 A Si iir leqIili I C I I lel \ o w it e I o 111ed i i ioIs
Il l:O; Sj; eCi iw CL-wit Riole '02(c) (1970).
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litle 12. 1'ieadings and Motions Before Trial;

Defenses and Objections

(a) PLilADING(.;* AND NI) TIONS.. P Uc'rliiigl in II

(riilial.~l ,!)Irh(w(lings shall li tile inf(lidtriflnt.
.I1(d the inforillat ion, and the l)lcas of not
guilt, gniity and (I tlo conltendcre. All other
p1)(8s, a Id dcmnnrrer:, -iid motions- to qu.ash I
are Liol shed, and (lefenses and objections
raised h efore trial wiilch heretofore could haive
b)eenrais ( b)y AnW or 110rC of thCe shall be
rmi.(1 (lolly )by notion to (lismniss or to grant
'1ll 'rupria;te relief, as provided in these rules.

H) PA, l ';.dlL .r1o ,(HS. .\ily defens9'e, -or

,,., ,,,,, or r(q/mst NI ilh i9h (iiialpble of dotcr-
.. Ilod tc ,Iial iof the general i.s'sue

I. ke r.ai d '!-fcc t rial by motitll.
Nlotions may be written or oral
at the discretion of the judge. k24

I 't ~The JfollonI/y must be raised prior to

(1) icffen.ex an(l objections based on defects
in tle institution of the prosecution; or

(2) Def'(,iscs and objcclions based on defccts in
the i ndictnment or iriforiiiation (othier than that
ilails to show jurisdlietion in the court or to

ehargI>e aii offense 1-wti -*e ffttH- 4 ifly e -t
f twf dil)(ef itti 4 t*+w Ateit tmtvat ffi

A etlf t4jt'll1ftilm hv%~i d eoftpf-

.,{,:em ft Wftivl-- 4i+Htlit- 4H+ 4he eo*4 felfl
:iUfHt9 h (INNIIfrtf- ,-tr-f+ fli 4-. 4 i t~tde i*

bpX4t ,-,f 'titl+H1-t t'-' 4tfh ftti4tme of -heg
ftm- o. itz-i4tt edi H-fit t f-,ti-t-ftit Ft eht-t'ti t-H tfi-({'e'l*'

iI, , ..h f.. jt l 1a, ; sLl1b 1io ed by thew court
:,t :n, v I lue dluring the pekiieicy of the

preelug <or
1., to VIV' g ,I)c Or

Th 1 -uts fwr dsJcuv' ry under ru/c 16; or
RCJ AOCst-s fr fa uf'runCe of charges or

-V'Ir-t i1V flttttlie' [et wT~q- 14- "tt. it-tet t e v" , Itit
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-thte ts t~ttoiti+4 4 4-, he m-Ft w is)t f

(C) '.11o',o.v 1)A47r'. Unless othleruJisc proviuld IK by l3 cti to rl/i, tMc court niag, (it the tinie of the
arrap!nldltlmt Or (is soon therroeftr as practicable,

set a time for the making of pretrial

motions or requests and, if required,

a later date for hearing.

(d) NOTICE BY TlHE GOVERNMENT OF TUE
I.NTENTION TO USE EViDENCE.

(1) At the Discretion of the Government. At
the arraignment or as soon thereafter as is
practicable, the govcrnmnent may give notice to
the defendant of its intention to use specified
evidence at trial in order to (fford the defendant
an opportunity to raise objections to such evidence
prior to trial under subdivision (b)(S) of this rule.

(2) At the Request of the Defendant. At the
arraignment or (as soon, thereafter (as is practicable
the defendant ?/Ii!/, in order to afford an oppor-
1171ity ro move to suppress evidence
under subdivision (b)(3) r'lereest
notice of the government's intention

to use (in its evidence in chief

at trial) any evidence which the

defendant may be entitled to

discover under rule 16 subject to
/any relevant limitations prescribed

in rule 16.

(41Tetping, eft Alet44ff
(e) RULINO ON MOTION. A motion made

before trial mising 4efeftw.,q t eePei shall
be determineud before trial unless the court
orders that it be deferred for determination
at the trial of the gerieral issue or until after
verdict. A wn 4 fe+ lfAtt4 be ti3e4 by ft

4i fti±f tt -i~t Peqf e tHifie 44ie~ ~~pffley - c~H~Pd@''~
o-P ae, fte - ee. AA4 4hei-

" t4 f4 t4i utf4 6e 44e ert4+ef by 4h
e,-h4 f+P tWi-ih + lt tt fe e4h ofti i4 *tyi-

+-x~~~~~~~4 fftl, ff+ft~rmPHseeley
i-t( vt. 1W' hcr factual i'ssues (ire involved in.

dleteriitiflin(/ a motion, the court shaill state its
essential findings on the record.

(J) EFFECT OF FAILURE TO RAISE DEFENSES
*R OUEKCTIONS. FImlurC by a party to
raise difenscs or objtctions or to make requests

uh1tiChl must be ?nad(l prior to trial, at the timtei
sCt by the court pursuant to subdivmision (c),
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*Tr prior to an!, extension thereof miade by thuw
cllrl, slh(lll constilute rnaivrr thereof, but the
eourt for cause shown 7niay grant relief from the
waiver.

(,) RECORDS. A1 verbatim record shitil be
made of all proceeding-s at lhe hearing, including
such Jindings of fact and conclusions of lav) aS
arc mrade orally.

(4} (Ih) EFFECT OF DlFfEIRufJNAnlON. 4- *t
tt*4+~ iil d44M~ 4 WIN4i, t-e h eW 4e-
f i Ibe}2ill, R64 be peititk-4i 1 pe4 if
lie hf4 fieA t~pe4w pkt A pt+ pff-
siiotily eft4 e" pn4 tai. If the court
grants a motion based on a defect in the
institution of the prosecution or in the indict-
nent or injrormation, it may also or(ldr that

the defendant be held in custody or that his
bail be continued for a specified time pending
the filing of a new indictment or information.
Nothing in this rule shall be deemed toaffect
the provisions of any act of Congress relating
to periods o nimations.
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Rule 12. PleadinbŽs and Motions Before Trial;
Defenses and Objections

ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOTE

Subdivision (a) remains as it was in the old rule. It
"speatks only of defenses and objections that prior to the
rules could have been raised by a plea, demurrer, or motiou
to quaLsh" (C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure:
Criminal § 191 at p. 397 (1969)), and this might be interpreted
as limiting the scope of the rule. However, somne courts have
assumied that old rule 12 does apply to pretrial motions
generally, anrd the amendments to subsequent
subdivisions of the rule should make clear that the rule is
apl)licable to pretrial motion practice generally. (See, e.g.,
rule 12 (b)(:3), (4), (5) and rule 41 (e).)

Subldivisioi, (h) is changed to provide for some additional
motions and requests which must be made prior to trial. Sub-
divisions (h))(1) and (2) are restatements of the old rule.

Subdivision (b)(3) makes clear that objections to evidence
on the ground that it was illegally obtained must be raised
prior to trial. This is the current rule with regard to evidence
obtained as a result of an illegal search. See rule 41 (e); C. At
Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 673
(1969, Supp. 1971). It is also the
practice with regard to other forms of

illegality such as the use of unconstitutional means to obtain
a confession. See C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure:
Criminal § 673 at p. 108 (1969). It seems apparent that the
same principle should apply whatever the claimed basis for the
application of the exclusionary rule of evidence may be.
This is consistent with the court's statement in Jones v.
United States, 362 U.S. 257, 264 (1960):
This provision of Rule 41 (e), requiring the motion to suppress to be
made before trial, is a crystallization of decisions of this Court red
quiring, that procediire, and is designed to eliminate from the trial
disputes over police conduct not immediately' relevant to the question of
guilt. (Emphasis added.)

Subdivision (b)(4) provides for a pretrial request for
discovery by either the defendant or the government to the
extent to which such discovery is authorized by rule 16.

Subdivision (b)(5) provides for a pretrial request for a
severance as authorized in rule 14.

. K



Subdivision (c) provides that a timo for the making of
motions shafll ho fixcel at the tirno of thc arrnignment or as
soon thercafter as practicable by court rule or direction of ajudge. The rule Icaves to the individual judge whether themotions may be oral or written. This and other amendments
to rule 12 are designed to make possible and to encourage
the making of motions priGr to trial, whenever possible, andin a singlo hearing rather than in a series of hearings. This is
the recommendation of the American' Bar Association's
Committee on Standards Relating to Discovery and Proce-
(lure Before Trial tnffi se, seo especially §§ 5.2 and 5.3. It (Approved Draftalso is the procedure followed in those jurisdictions which 970) ; vhave used the so-called "oninhius henlicrng" originated by
Judge James Cnrter in the Southern District of California.
Seo 4 Defender Newvsletter 44 (1967); Miller, Tho Omnibus
Hearing-An Experiment in Federal Criminal Discovery,
5 San Diego L. Rev. 293 (1968); American Bar Association,
Standards Relating to Discovery and Proce(luro Before
Trial, Appendices B, C, and D e19G9t. 'ro omnibus hearing |(Approved Draft,is also being used, on an experimental basis, in several other i1970)

-district courts. Although the Advisory Committeo is
of tl,e -,-ieiw that it would be premature to write the omnibus
hearing procedure into the rules, it is of the view that the
singlc pretrial hearing should be made possible and its use
encouraLged hy the rules.

There is a similar trend in state practice. See, e.g., State
ex rcl. Goodchild v. Burke, 27 Wis. 2d 244, 133 N.W. 2d 753
(1965); State ex rel. IPasmusscn v. Tahash, 272 Minn. 539,
141 N.W. 2d 3 (1965).

The rule provides that the motion date be set at "the
arraignment or ns soon thereaftem as prncticablc." This is
the practice in some federal courts including those using
the omniibus hearijim,. (In order to obtain the advantage of the
omnibus hearing, counsel ruutincly plead not guilty at the
initial arraignment on the information or indictment andthenr may indicate a desire to change the plea to guilty
follo~king the oniuibu, heari)g. This plroctice builds a moro
adequate record in guilty plea cases.) The rule further
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provides that the date may be set before the arraignment if
local rules of court so provide.

Subdivision (d) provides a mechanism for insuring that a
defendant knows of the government's intention to use
ovidence to which the defendant may want to object. On some
occasions the resolution of the admissibility issue prior to
trial may be ndvantagcous to the government. In these
situations the attorney for the government can make efrective
defendant's obligation to make his motion to suppress prior
to trial by giving defendant notice of the government's in-
tontion to use certain evidence. For example, in United S&ate
v. Desist, 384 F. 2d 889, 897 (2d Cir. I107), the court said:

Early in the pro-trial proeccdings, the Government commendably
informed both the court and defense counsel that an electronic listening
device had been used in investigating the oase, and suggested a hearingbe hold as to its legality.

See also the "Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets
Act of 1968," 18 U.S.C. § 2518 (9):

The contents of any intercepted wire or oral comrnu,,ication orevidence derived thercfrom shall not be received in evidence or other-
wise. disclosed in any trial, hearing, or other proceeding in a Federalor State court unless each party, not less than ten days before the trial,
hearing, or proceeding, has been furnished with a copy of the court
order, and accompanying application, under which the interception
was authorized or approved.

In cases in which defendant wishes to know what types of
evidence the government intends to use so that he can make
his motion to suppress prior to trial, he can request the
government to give notice of its intention to use specifiedevidence which the defendant is entitled to discover under
rule 16. Although the defendant is already entitled to dis-
covery of such evidence prior to trial under rule
1G, rule 12 makes it possible for him to avoid the
necessity of moving to suppress evidence which the govern-
ment docs:not intend to use. No sanction is provided for the
government's failure to comply with the court's order
because the committee believes that attorneys for the govern-
ment will in fact comply and that judges have ways of in-
suring compliance. An automatic exclusion of such evidence,
particularly where the failure to give notice was not

i4''
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deliberate, seenis to crcato too heavy a burden upon the
exclusionary rubo of evidence, especially wvhcn dcfendant has
opportunity for broad discovery tinder rule 16.
Comparo ABA Project on Standards for Crimina ( DrfJustice, Standards Relating to Electronic Survoillanco i App ov 17
at p. 11Io:

A failure to comply with the duty of giving notice could lead to the
supprcssion of evidence. Nevertheless, the standards make it explicitthat the rule is intended to be a *nattcr of proceduro which need not
under appropriate circumstances automatically dictate that evidence
otherwise admissible be suppressed. VPretrial notice by the prosecution of its intention to useevidence wvhich may bo subject to a motion to suppress is
increasingly being encouraged in state practice. See, e.g.,
State ez rcl. Goodchtild v. Burke, 27 Wis. 2d 244, 264, 133
N.W. 2d 753, 763 (1965):

In the interest of better administration of criminal justice wesuggest that wherever practicable the prosecutor should within areasonable time before trial notify the defense as to whether any
alleged confession or admission will be offered in evidence at the trial.We also suggest, in cases where sueh notice is given by the prosecution,
that the defense, if it intQIlds to attack the confession or admission asInvoluntary, notify the prosecutor of a desire by the defense for aspecial determination on such issue.

See also State ez rel. Rasmussen v. Tahash, 2772 Minn.
539, 553-556, 141 N.W. 2d 3,13-15 (1965):

At the time of arraignment when a defendant pleads not guilty, or assoon as possible thereafter, the state will advise the court as to whether
its case against the defendant will include evidence obtained as theresult of a search and seizure; evidence discovered because of a con-fession or statements in the nature of a confession obtained from thedefendant; or confessions or statements in the nature of confessions.

Upon being so informed, the court will formally advise the attorney
for the defendant (or the defendaut himself if lie refuses legal eounscl)
that he may, if lIe chooses, move the court to suppress the evidence sosecured or the confession so obtained if his contention is that such
evidence was secured or confession obtained in violation of defendant's
constitutional rights. * * 

.The procedure which we have outlined deals eonly with evidence
obtained as the result of a scarch and seizure and evidence consisting
of or produced by confession on the part of the defendant. However,
the steps which have been suggested as a method of dealing with
evidence of this type will indicate to counsel and to the trial courts that
the pretrial consideration of other evidentiary problems, the resolution
of which is needed to assure the integrity of the trial when conducted,will be most useful and that this court encourages the use of suchprocedures wherever practical.

_ -'ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rlR
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Subdivision (e) provides that the court

shall rule on a pretrial motion before trial

unless the court orders that it be decided

upon at the trial of the general issue or after

verdict. See Advisory Committee Note, rule 6.

This is the old rule. The reference to issues
which must be tried by the jury is dropped as

unnecessary, without any intention of changing

current law or practice. The old rule begs the

question of when a jury decision is required 
at

the trial, providing only that a jury is neces-

sary if "required by the Constitution or an act

of Congress."

Subdivision (f) provides that a failure to raise the objec-

tions or make the requests specified in subdivision (b) con-

stitutes a waiver thereof, but the court is allowed to grant

relief from the waiver if adequate cause is shown. See C.

Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 192

(109G), where it is pointed out that the old rule is unclear

as to whether the waiver results only from a failure to raise

the issue prior to trial or from the failure to do so at the time

fixed by the judge for a hearing. The amendment makes

clear that the defendant and, where

appropriate, the government have an

obligation to raise the issue at the

motion date set by the judge pursuant

to subdivision (c). 
H

Subdivision (g) requires that a verbatim record be made

This sdesrabl ifperilrlig r to recr s bje madost
of pretrial motion proceedings and requires the judge to

make a record of his findings of fact and conclusions of law.

This is desirablel if pretrial rulings are to beo subject to post-

conviction review on the record. The judge may find and

rule orally from the belih, so long as a verbatim record is

taken. There is no necessity of a sepa'rate written memo-

randum containing the judge's findings and conclusions.

Subdivision (h) is essentially old rule 12 (b)(5) except

for the deletion of the provision that defendant may plead

if the motion is determined adversely to him or, if be has

already entered a plea, that that plea stands. This language

seems unnecessary particularly in light of the experience in

some district courts where a pro forma plea of not guilty is

entered at the arraignment, pretrial motions are later made,

and depending upon the outcome the defendant may then

change his plea to guilty or persist in his plea of not guilty.
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Rule 12.1. Notice of Alibi.

£aj NOTICE BY DEFENDANT. If a defendant intends to

rely upon the defense of alibi, he shall, within the time

provided for the filing of pretrial motions or at such

later time as the court may direct, notify the attorney

for the government in writing of such intention and file

a copy of such notice with the clerk.

JI) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION AND WITNESSES. Upon

receipt of notice that the defendant intends to rely

upon an alibi defense, the attorney for the government

may inform the defendant in writing of the specific time,

date, and place at which the offense is alleged to have

been committed. If the government gives such information,

the defendant shall inform the attorney for the government

in writing of the specific place at which he claims to__

have been at the time of the alleged offense and the

names and addresses of the witnesses upon whom he

intends to rely to establish such alibi. The attorney

for the government shall then inform the defendant in

writing of the names and addresses of the witnesses upon

whom the government intends to rely to establish defendant's

presence at the scene of the alleged offense.
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Xi TIME OF GIVING INFORMATION. The court may fix

the time within which any exchange of information

referred to in subdivision (b) shall be accomplished.

JL CONTINUING DUTY TO DISCLOSE. If prior to or

during trial, a party learns of an additional witness

whose identify, if known, should have been included in

any information furnished under subdivision (b) of this

rule, the party shall promptly notify the other party

or his attorney of the existence and identity of such

additional witness.-

(ej FAILURE TO COMPLY. Upon the failure of either

party to comply with the mandatory requirements of this

rule, the court shall exclude the testimony of any f
undisclosed witness offered by such party as to the

defendant's absence from, or presence at, the scene

of the alleged offense. This rule shall not limit the

right of the defendant to testify in his own behalf.

A.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Rule 12.1. Notice of Alibi.

Advisory Committee Note

Rule 12.1 is new. See rule 87 of the
United States District Court Rules for the
District of Columbia for a somewhat compar-
able provision.

Tho Advisory Committee has dealt with the issue of notice [
of alibi on several occasions over the course of the past three
decades. In the Preliminary Draft of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, 1943, and the Second Preliminary
Draft, 1944, an alibi-notice rule was proposed. But the -i
Advisory Committee was closely divided upon wvhethier
there should be a rule at all and, if there were to be a rule,
vhat the form of the rule should be. Orfield, The Preliminary
Draft of the Federal Rules of Criminiln Procedure, 22 Texas
L. Rev. 37, 57-58 (1943). The principal disagreement was
whether the prosecutor or the defendant should initiate the
process. The Second Preliminary Draft published in 1944
required the defendant to initiate the process by a motion
to require the government to state with greater particularity
the time and place it would rely on. Upon receipt of this
information, defendant was required to give his notice of
alibi. This formulation was "vehemently objected" to by
five members of the committee (out of a total of eighteen)
and two alternative rule proposals wyere submitted to the
Supreme Court. Both formulations-one requiring the pros- L.
ecutor to initiate the process, the other requiring the de-
fendant to initiate the process-were rejected by the Court.
See Epstein, Advance Notice of Alibi, 55 J. Crim. L., C. &
P.S. 29, 30 (19G4), in which the view is expressed that the
unresolved split over the rule "probably caused" the court |.
to reject an alibi-notice rule.

[,
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Rule 12.1 embodies an intermediate position.
The initial burden is upon the defendant toraise the defense of alibi, but he need not
specify the details of his alibi defense until
the government specifies the time, place, and
date of alleged offense. Each party must, at
the appropriate time, disclose the names and
addresses of witnesses.

In 1962 the Advisory Commitltee draftcd an alibi-notice
rule and included it in the Prcliminary Drnft of Dccember
1962, rule 12A at pp. 5-6. This time the Advisory Committee
Nsithdlraw thc rulc without sub~mitting it to tho Standling
Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedurc. Wright,
Proposed Changes in Federal Civil, Criminal, and AppellatcK
Procedure, 35 F.R.D. 317, 326 (1964). Criticism of the
Decembner 1962 alibi-notice rule centered on constitutional
qucstions and questions of general fairness to the defendant.
Sec Everett, Discovery in Criminal Cases-In Search of a
Standard, 1964 Duke L.J. 477, 497-499.

Doubts about the constitutionality of a notice-of-alibi
rule werc to some extent resolved by lVilliams v. Florida,
399 U.S. 78 (1970). In that. case the court sustained the
constitutionality of the Florida notice-of-alibi statute, but
left unresolved two important questions.

(1) The b-ourt said that it was not holding that a notice-
of-alibi requirement was valid under conditions wherm a
defendant does not enjoy "reciprocal discovery against the
State." 399 U.S. at 82 n. 11. Under the revision
of rule 16

tho defendant is entitled to substantially
enlarged discovery in federal cases, and it would seem
aPpropriate to conclude that

the rules will comply with the "reciprocal
discovery" qualification of the Williams decision.

(2) The court said that it did not consider the question of
the "validity of the threatened sanction, had petitioner
chosen not to comply wvit], the notice-of-alibi rule." 399
U.S. at 83 n.14. This issue remains unresolved. Rule

12. 1 (d) provides that the court "shall exclude tho testi-
monly of any wvitness" whose name has not been disclosed
pursuant to the requirements of the rule. The defendant
may, however, testify himself. Prohibiting from testifying
a witness whose name was not disclosed is a common pro-
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vision in stato statutes. See Epstein, supra, at 35. It isgenerally Iissulic(I thnt tihe sanction is essential if the notice-
ef-alihi rule is to havo practical significance. Soo Epstein,
supra, at 36.

-T1ll Supreme Cournt of Illinois recently uphcld an lllinois
statute which requires a defendant to give notice of hi,
alibi Witnesses although the prosecution is not required to
dlis(loso its alibi rebuttal 'vitnesses. People v. Holiday, 47 M11. 2d300, 265 N. E. 2d 634 (1970) . Because the defense complied
with the requirement, the court (lid not have to consider the
prop riet.y of penalizing noncompliance.

T1 o requlireme(nIit of notice of alibi ieems to be an in-
cra(1singly (common rqlIqireIInelit of state criminal procedure.
Stato statutes and court rules are cited in 399 U.S. at 82
n.11. See also Epstein, supra.

Subdivision (a) provides that the
defendant must give notice of his intention
to rely upon the defense of alibi. When
this is done, the government has an option
under subdivision (b). it may give to
the defendant specie information about
the time, date, and place of the offense
and thereby obtain comparable information
from the defendant plus the defendant's
alibi witnesses. The government must then
disclose its witnesses.

If the government does nothing further
upon receiving notice of the intention of
the defendant to rely upon alibi, then the
government is not entitled to know the
identity of the defendant's alibi witnesses.
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Rule 12.2. Notice of Insanity.

(4 DEFENSE OF INSANITY. If a defendant intends to

rly upon the defense of insanity at the time of the

alleged crime, he shall, within the time provided for the

t iling of pretrial motions or at such later time as the

court may direct, notify the attorney for the government

in wrlting of such intention and file a copy of such

notice with the clerk. The court may for cause shown

allow late filing of the notice or grant additional time

to the parties to prepare for trial or make such other

order as may be appropriate. If there is a failure to

coS.plV with the requirements of this subdivision,

insanity may not be raised as a defense.

2j VENTAL DISEASE OR DEFECT INCONSISTENT WITH THE

.MEAIAL ELEMENT REQUIRED FOR THE OFFENSE CHARGED. If a

defendant intends to introduce expert testimony relating

to a mental disease, defect, or other condition bearing

upon the issue of whether he had the mental state

rtquired for the offense charged, he shall, within the

tire provided for the filing of pretrial motions or at

such later time as the court may direct, notify the

attorney for the government in writing of such intention

and file a copy of such notice with the clerk. The
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court may for cause shown allow late filing of the notice

or grant additional time to the parties to prepare for

trial or make such other order as may be appropriate.

Xcj PSYCHIATRIC EXAMINATION. In an appropriate

case the court may, upon motion of the attorney for the

government, order the defendant to submit to a psychiatric

examination by a psychiatrist designated for this purpose

in the order of the court.

(d) FAILURE TO COMPLY. If there is a failure to

give notice when required by subdivision (b) of this rule

or to submit to an examination when ordered under sub-

division (c) of this rule, the court shall exclude the

testimony of any expert witness offered by the defendant

on the issue of his mental state.

r

j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Aiw8UonY 0 c(-. w(I~j'lnE. NOT

Rule . 12.2 is desl-ne(l to require a defendant to
givo notice prior to triail of his intent.ion (I) to rely upon the
defenso of insanity or (2) to introaduca cxpert testimony of
mnontiil mlisciiso or defcot on tiho theory that fiulch i cnill
coidition is ineonsistent vith thile mentidl sLto requirod. for
the offense charged. This rule does not
deal with the issue of mental competency
to stand trial.

The objective is to give the government
timie to prepnie to mcct the issuc, wvhich wvill usually require
reliance upon cxl)Crt testimony. lFailuro to give advance no,)-
tice commonly rcsults in tho necessity for a continuance in
the mididle of a trial, thus unnecessarily delaying the ad-
ministration of justice.

A requiremcnt that the defendant give noticc of his in-
tentioi to rely uI)on thc dcfense, of insanity wias proposed
by thlc Advisory Committee in the Second Preliminary IDraft of Proposed Amcnndinents (March. 1964), rule 12.1,
p. 7. The objective of the 10G4 proposal wvas explained in a
brief Advisory Committee Note:

Under cxisting procedurc although insanity is a dcfence, oncc it
is raised Ihc burden to provo sanfity hCyond a reasonabic doubt rests
with the govcrnmenit. Davis v. Unitcd Sottec,, IGO U.S. 4G9 (1S95). tThis rule requircs pretrial notice to thc government of an insanity
defensc, thus permitting it to prep;lre to mect the issue. Furthermore,
in Lynch v. Oz'crholscr, 309 U.S. 705 (19G2), the Supreme Court held
that, at least in the face of a mandatory commitment statute, the
defendant had a right to detcrmine whethcr or not to raise the issuc
of insanity. The rule gives the defendant a method of raising the issue Vnnd precludes any problem of deciding whether or not the defendant
relied on insanity.

Tho Standing Committee onl Rules of Practice and
Proceduro decided not to recommend the proposed Notice
of Insanity rulo to the Suprcmo Court. Rca.nons were not
given.
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c:OmmIIoIIy ! 'N'IzIIIIIt'IitC(d IIS l its deiral'al proced('(iirl Til(:
\'(orldnig Plqnijeis of Ih1ic INaliollll C(inllplissilll ()I) lRcfolrm of

Me'dvirl C(rimnilil laws, Vol. ], p. 251 (1 J70), stWil: iii lpart:J 1 1 ii recomn ddi,;t,'l haLt jrocltiir:l rfhirmi jprovide for ,idvaulc,:
iinotirc t h:t evih iicu of menutal lisea.a or dlefect will he rcic-d liporI jo
defi';c. .._

i ,nw' ba.st lito's M\dI oiel Poim lw (Codle, § 1.(03 (1P.O.D). 1 9(,2).
'Plhv columnltonhry iii Teninaivo Driaft, No. 4 Ltl i0J-194
(1055) imlirales OI ha., as of (.litt,. tLimn, six states required
weltrial iloltice Mii1d tall dditional eighlt s.late; mcquire~d thatt

toh defenise or ihisil.ity lho specinlly J)ei(lc(l.

For recent state statutes sce N.Y. CPL
§250.10 (AicKinney,1971) enacted in 1970 which provides
that no evidence by a defendant of a mental
disease negativing criminal responsibility
shall be allowed unless defendant has
served notice on the prosecutor of his
intention to rely upon such defense. See
also New Jersey Penal Code (Final Report
of the New Jersey Criminal Law Revision
Commission, Oct. 1971) §2c: 4-3; New
Jersey Court Rule 3:12; State v. Whitlow,
45 N.J. 3, 22 n.3 (1965), holding the
requirement of notice to be both appropriate
and not in violation of the privilege
against self-incrimination.

Slibdivision (a) deals witl notice of the "dcfense of insan-
ity." In this context the tcern insanity lhas a %cvll-ndcrstood
neianing. Sec, e.,., TydinAs, A Federal Verdict of Not
Gujilty by Reason of Insanit.y and it Sumbscequmeut Commit-
ment Proccdure, 27 '\Md. L. Rcv. 131 (1067). Precisely liowv
the defensc of inslo ity i.s phIIrased does, however, (difycf
somliewhiat. from circuit. to circuit. Sec Study Draft of a New

'Ced(rnl Criminal Code, § 503 Comnment at 37 (USGPO
1970). For n mnore extensivo discussio" of l)resent, lnav, see
Woykijncr 1'aipers of the Nationil Commission on Rcfomni of
Fcdecral Criminal Lnaws, Vol. 1, 1)p. 229-247 (USGPO 1970).
The National Coininis.ion reconiineds tbe adoption of a
single test. patterned nfter tic p)ro)posal of the Americani
JLaNw I nstitii(c's Model Penil Code. The lprolosed lefilnition
irovieles ili part.:

In timy prosectition for an offunstc lack of criminal rcslponsibility by r] rca-Ia of njeuAt i disease or it-fect i4 it deftcI)-.. [
_ SLtdy Draft of a Ncw lederfit Criminal Code § 503 nt 3G-37.1

Should the lroposal of thc National Commission be
adopted by tlhe Congrt.-:, I1he language of siibdivisioli (,)
probably otiglit0 .Io chutigoul to rnad (Idfernmsc of Inck of
clijiiniil ri sponsibilim by ncason of mnvtial (litease or (lefect'

rather lion ''ucfren-sc of inminity.'
siadixvis'ion (b) is inti'lld'd L (to eal withl thell issuie of expert

test lli(illn yIililluln 11b)011 u oIC ineSnli of wilmedir tmi (h'tildillnt
bdill w "'uicilal Mtai required for Omo ofteon-e cliarged(.

Tlicre is isomo disitgrcemeni iW to twhelther it ii )r~ol)cr to
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introduce evidence of mentcal disease or defect benrinig not
upon the defense of insanlity, but ratlier upon the existence
of the mental state required by the offense charged. The
American Law Institute's Model Penal Code takes the posi-tion tlatu such cvidence is atimissible f§ 4.02(1) (P.O.D.
1962)]. Sco also People v. Gorshen, 51 Cl. 2d 716, 336 P. 2d
492 (1950).

The federal cases reach conflicting conclusions. See Rhode-
v. United States, 282 F. 2d 59, 62 (4th Cir. 1960):

Thc proper way would have been to ask the witness to describe thedefendant's mcntal condition and symptoms, his pathological beliefsand motivations, if he was thus afflicted, and to explairv how theseinfluenced or could have influenced his behavior, particularly hismental capacity knowingly to make the false statement charged, orknowingly to forge the signatures .

Compairc Fisher v. UJnited Statcs, 328 U.S. 463 (1946). fSubdivision (b) (locs not attempt to decide wvhen expert
testimony is a(lmissil)eo on thle issue of the requisite mentalstate. It provides only that, the defendant must give pretrial
notice when he intends to introduce such evidence. The pur-
pose is to prevent the need for a continuanee when such
evidence is offered without prior notice. The problem ofunnecessary delay hns arisen in jurisdictions vhich do not f
require lirior notice of un intention to use expert testimony
on the issue of mental state. Referring to this, the California
SJ)ecial Commnlissioni oln Insanity and Criminal OfTenders,
First Report 30 (1962) said:

The abuses of the preser't system are grcat. Under a plea of "notguilty" 'vithomit any notice to the people that the defense of insanitywill be relied upon, defendant has been able to raise the defense uponthe trial of the issue as to whether he committed the offense charged.

As an cxample of the delay occasioned
by the failure to heretofore require a
pretrial notice by the defendant, see
United States v. Albright, 388 F. 2d 719

(4th Cir. 1 9 65 ), where a jury trial was
recessed for 23 days to permit a psychiatric
examination by the prosecution when thedefendant injected a surprise defense of A
lack of mental competency,
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Subdivision (c) gives the court the
authority to order the defendant to submit
to a psychiatric examination by a psychiatrist
designated by the court. A similar provision
is found in ALI, Model Penal Code §4.05 (1)i= 0 (P.O.D. 1962). This is a common provision
of state law, the constitutionality of
which has been sustained. Authorities are
collected in ALI, Model Penal Code, pp. 195-
-196 (Tent. Draft No. 4,. 1955). For a
recent proposal, see the New Jersey Penal
Code §2c: 4-5 (Final Report of the New
Jersey Criminal Law Revision Commission,
Oct. 1971) authorizing appointment of
"at least one qualified psychiatrist to
examine an report upon the mental condition
of the defendant." Any issue of self-
incrimination which might arise can be
dealt with by the court as, for example,
by a bifurcated trial which deals separately
with the issues of guilt and of mental
responsibility.

Subdivision (d) provides for the exclusion
of expert tesLimony in behalf of a defendant
who has 1.-iieu t -O ;ivti- notice under sub-
divisica, (b) or who refuses to be examined
by a court -appcinted psychiatrist under
subdivision (c). See Stnte v. Whitlow,
45 N.J. 3, 23 (1965), which indicates that
it is proper to 1ic.it or exclude testimony
by a defense psychiatrist whenever defendant
refuses to be examined.

i.
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Rule 15. Depositions.

(a) WHEN TAKEN. 44 4 apetheA fb p9 & ee-
fiie witnesy ay be uM&ble te &4ef4 &me-i

tented 4om endift b tpW or hearing Qtftt hie
test,ini fy is fflatt 4ad94it ie feeeamf t
w~~*ke higs dhepe0tine if eie, te ppeient FtSh e
eo fSiee Whenever due to special circumstances

of the case it is in the interest of justice that the
testimony of a prospective witness of a party be
taken and preserved for use at trial, the court at
Ri*Y 4ftte ftf-t'he fihwg of an Fedie Mes or
milfoflts Imay upon motion of it en, ,
such party and notice to the J)artics order that
1Vs testimony of such witness be taken by
deposition and that any designated bookB
papet-s, doetifi~ein of Bngible ob:eets, book,
paper, document, record, recording, or other ma-
terial not privileged, be produced at the same
time and place. If a witness is committed for
failure to give bail to appear to testify at a trial
or hearing, the court on written motion of the
witness and upon notice to the parties may
direct that his deposition be taken. After the
deposition has been subscribed the court may
discharge the witness.

(b) NOTICE OF TAKING. The party at whose
instance a deposition is to be taken shall give
to every eoher party reasonable written notice
of the time and place for taking the deposition.
The notice shall state the name and address of
each person to be examined. On motion of a
party upon whom the notice is served, the court
for cause shown may extend or shorten the time
or change the place for taking the deposition. The
officer having custody of a defendant shall be
notified of the time and place set for the examina-
tion and shall, unless the defendant waives the 7,-
right to be present, produce him at the examination
and keep him in the presence of the witness during
the examination. A defendant not in custody
shall have the right to be present at the examination
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upon request subject to such terms as may be fixed
by the court, but his failure, absent good cause
shown, to appear after notice and tender of ex-
penses in accordance with subdivision (c) of this
rule shall constitute a waiver of that right and of
any objection to the taking and use of the deposi-
tion based upon that right.

(C) -EFB*~e)* COeUNrBEh *?f PAYMENT OF
EXPENSES. If ft def4a&M ie Withei- e6Uftfe4
Qte eetif RhW1 advise hini of his pighA atwd
ftXs-f * e+iti4el to fepiesefA hia anleg the
d~eife4ftfft eleets to prteee-ed wi4thetti ee@*iiq*4 of

isf~e ~ btei eounscl. -£ it apear 4ft eth
defendt &t wheee iFstanee a depoeeiin is
se be cakeannte bear the edegse thereef7
Whenever a deposition is taken at the instance
of thel government, or whenever a deposition is
taken at the instance of a defendant who is
unable to -bear the expense of the taking of the
deposition, the court may direct that the
expenses of travel and subsistence of the
defendant-s defendant and his attorney
for attendance at the examination shall be paid
by the government. bI 14-h eme-t the flifff4
&h" ffiake pftymcet aeeedin-y

(d) How TAKEN. Subject to such additional
conditions as the court shall provide, A a deposi-
tion shall he taken and filed in the manner pro-
vided in civil actions except as otherwise provided
in these rules, provided that (1) in no event shall a
deposition be taken of a party defendant without
his consent, and (2) the scope and manner of
examination and cross-examination shall be such
as would be allowed in the trial itself. The govern-
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ancnt slhall make available to the defendant or his
coM1sel for examination and use at the taking of
the deposition any statement of the witness being
depe(sed which is in the possession of the govern-
ment and to which the defendant would be entitled
at the trial. The ee+iA &t 4he reqes 4 el de-
fekinhiRt Hftly 4ieelt thff4 esi4i- he tabe eft [

-i'$r*o t *ic the titei previ ed
ift Ect+ilr fte-t*8f.

(C) JSE. At the trial or upon any hearing, a
part or all of a deposition, so far as otherwise
admissible under the rules of evidence, may be
used as substantive euidence if 4 appeajPs--
Th&1, the witness is dea&4-;or -hA he witnes is
eut4 4 the U*nited t4HefT unles A ca pt's 4itht
the *h+nee ef $he witness was ppeei-ei 1w the
ple*.y tHfefiftg the 4ettio-. n-.; of tht4e witness
is utitth te t4te4d op 4e4gy heeatise e+ tit ieess
ef fi+wfii tf, t he pt4y offefing te 4epf-

hst bts been uaible to preeaie the ftten4&nee
£ the wi4ness by siibapeefa unavailable, as de-

fined in subdivision (g) of this rule, or the witness
give:. tc.stiinony at the trial or hearing inconsistent
wnith lhi. (deposition. Aiy (leposition may ul1so be
used by any part., for the purpose of contra-
dictiion or imipeaching the testimony of the de-
potilit asa vwitness. If only a part of a deposition
is offered iin evidence by a party, an a(dverse
p:art.y may require him to offer all of it which is
relevant to the part, offered and any party may
offer other palrts.

(f) OBJECTIONS To ADMi + fM t)EPOSITION
TESTIMONY. Objections to reeek-Yt-g in ev4epree
a deposition eof pnt thefe4 fiay be niade as
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p-'~ie i~eiv4 ftet testimony or evidence or
parts thereof and the grounds for the objection
shall bt sta,(d (It the time of the taking of the
deposition.

{gj UIAVAIDLABILITY. "Unavailable" as a
witness includes situations in which the
deponent: (1) is exempted by ruling of the
judge on the ground of privilege from
testifyina_ concerning the subject matter
of his deposition; or (2) persists in
refusing to testify concerning the subject
matter of his deposition despite an order
of the judge to do so; or (3) testifies
to a lack of memory of the subject matter
of his deposition; or (4) is unable to be
present or to testify at the hearing because
of death or then existing physical or mental
illness or infirmity; or (5) is absent
from the hearing and the proponent of his
deposition has been unable to procure his
attendance by process or other reasonable
means. A dIponent is not unavailable as a
witness i f iis exempLion, refusal, claim
of lack of memory, inability, or absence is
due to the procurement or wrongdoing of the
proponent oL his deposition for the purpose
of prevcntin-, the witness from attending
or testifying.

(h) DEPOSITION BY A GIEEMIENT NOT PRE-
cLJLjFD. Nothing in this rule shall preclude the
taking of a Jcposition, orally or upon written
questioms, or the use of a deposition, by agreement
of t.h parties with the consent of the court.
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Rule 15. Depositions.

Advisory Committee Note

Rule 15 authorizes the taking ofdepositions by the government. Under [former rule 15 only a defendant wasauthorized to talce a deposition.
The rovi-ion is similar to Titlo VI of tho Orgnnize~d CdimeControl Act of 1970. 'T'lte princilpal difference is that TitloVI (18 U.S.C. § 3503) limits; the authority of the government

to take depositions to cases in which the Attorney Generalcertifies that the "proceeding is against a person who isbelieved to have participated mn an organized criminalactivity." This limitation is not. contained in rule 15. ILDealing with the issue of government depositions so soonafter the enactment of 18 U.S.C. § 3503 is not inconsistentwith the congressional purpose. On the floor of the HlouseCongressman Poff, a principal spokesman for the proposal,said lthat the House version vas not designed to "limit theJudicial Conference of the United States in the exercise ofits rulemaking authority . . . from addressing itself toother problems in this area or from adopting a broaderapproach." 116 Cong . Rec. 35293 (1970)
The recently enacted Title VI of the Organized CrimeControl Act of 1970 (18 U.S.C. § 3503) is based uponearlier efforts of the Advisory Committee on Criminal Ruleswhich lhas over the past twenty-five years submitted several

proposals an tliorizing government depositions.
The earlier drafts of the Federal Rules of CriminalProcedure proposed that the government be allowed to take(lcpositions. Orfield, The Federal Rules of Ci.minal Pro-cedure, 33 Calif. T. Rev. 543, 559 (1915). The Fifth Draft

of what becautie rule 15 (then rule 20) dated June 1942, vassubmnitted to the Supreme Court for comment. The court
had a numlber of unfavorable comments about allowing
governnw-i ert del)ositionis. Tlhese commloents were not plblishled.
The only reference to the fact that the court made comments
is in 2 Orfield, Criminal Procedure under the Federal Rules
§ 15:1 (1966), and Orfield, Depositions in Federal Criminal
Procedure, 9 S.C l.Q. 376, 3S0-381 (1957).

The Advisory Committee, in the 1 940's, continue(l torecoommenld the adolption of a provision authorizing govern-
ment. depositions. The riual draft submitted to the Supreme
Court (ont aintld a section plroviding:

The following additional requirements shall apply if the depositionis tnken at the instance of thc government or of a Wvitness. The officcrhaving custody of a defendant shall be notitied of the time and placeset for examination, and shall produce him at the Mxinniniation andkcip him in the presence of the witness during the examination. Adefcwdmhijt not in custody shall be given notice and shall havc the righttobh- tloent at the exaini)mition The governmnient shall pay in advance-to the detmvidnidt's attorney and a defenldanit not in cuMtody expensesof travel and m'ubsistcniee (or attendance at the examination. 
_

,, U :
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See 2 Orfield, Criminal Procedure under the
Federal lules §15:3, pp. 447-448 (1966);
Orfield, Depositions in Federal Criminal
Procedure, 9 S.C.L.Q. 376, 383 (1957).
Thuo Suplemne Court rojected this section in its ontiroty, Fthus eli ibuittliq, tlihe provision for depositionq by tho govcrn-
ment. These cntingCs were made without comment.

Thoe proposal to nllo' governmcnt depositions was rene dcdlin thme alnelldldents to the IFcderal Rules of Criminal
Procedure in the (ally 1960's. Thc Preliminary D)rmift ofProposied Amncnrntmins to Rules of Criminal Procedure forthe United States District Courts (December 1962) proposedto nlellmd rulc 15 biy eliminating the words "'of a defendant"fromli the Cirs sentenco of subdivision (a) and addieg a sub-divi .ion (g) which was pract~ically i(lentical to the sub-dlix i:iol rejected by the Supremne Court in the original draft
of the rulca.

The Second Preliminary Draft of Proposed Amendments
to Rules of Cri~ninal Procedure for time United States District
Cinrts (.Murch 1964) continued to propose allowinf, govern-
inclt. depositions Subdivision (g) wvas substantially modified,
however.

rh f .r.; .. iddttioi.anl reciii mniIis thall apply if the depositionis takeji it Oile instance of tOiw government or a witnr i. Both thede fendiii'.. d li,; atttorney sliiill be giv(n reamiiablc advance notice ofI lie tii and il p ce s t for l e xaminatioi. The oflicer having custody
ar I! fd I. Ishal Il nol i 'I o-nft l( tiiIIi aII(l plice set for tIe examina-tiol na(h shwill rodiuic limi It the CXahlijiiatiOi and keep, him in the

ireseilef of thli c it tieq (diirinig the examiniation. A defendanit not incl- Odi i' ! ' ha% P tic right to ble plrecent at the examiiiiition huit hisfiolurv L, hI, , ar iit iev andl tnder of expcnses rhall constitute a
r.: '-r o af "t rl, )it 1 li o0iriIiiirilt fliaIt pay to the defendant'sii o iri( v I lfvilditint iiot in eii'ocly expeises of travel andsin I, I. 17t.r :. I *.fiiiee ut the examination. The government shall

;. i.1 1 1t I hi (dt fii(frlt for his vxaniIiatiork an d aol is rt theta kI] ( ft I i.o- ii y ::lleilent of the Witness hling deposed
Iw'. .. i I r .i :.loi of iI(i gi -'ernment and which thii government

iv i b.~ i ' un lr to inake available to the defendant if the witnems*.s ; tifi : - t i e te ri nl.

J]~10 j~roi in I Ihorize -oveinment deposit'ions was
reje cl , co L i':. F Iing Conmiiltttee on Rules of Practice
till ( i B.",' 1i eci'tlrr, FI'h~lrnl aI'nctico and Frocc(lure-vt.-. .. I , n, Rcport, of tihc Judicial Conference, sub-
mii i 1. - prellce Court for approval lat.- ill 9; 5,
ec;,i u.zid . i H;,nl for nn tiendm(lmncnt to rule 15. See 39I BA.I) G', .'1I (h96I 9G.-

ttlcm tic '`ir, nni Vl Crillt ( .irol Act of 1970 wvasoi ;;t.iijy i .... : et n tht e S:i to (S. 30) it contained agovi rnneiin stjpO.,ItiOlo provisiout wvhich was similar to thei964 llroprotbi of the Crimilsal Rules Advisory Committee,

>1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6
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except that the original bill (S. 30) failed to provide stand- r
ards to control the use of dep)osiLions at the trial. For an
explanation an(l defense of the original prol)osal see
McClellan, T'le Organized Crime Act (S. 30) or Its Critics:
W''hich Tlhrealtens Civil liberties?, 40 Notro Damoe Lawyer
55, 100-108 (1970). This omission was remedied, prior to
passage, with the addition of whatisnowv 18 U.S.C. § 3503 (f)
which prescribes the circumstances in which a deposition
can be used. The standards are the samo as thoso in former .
rule 15(o) with the addition of language allowing the use of
the deposition when "the witness refuses in the trial or
hearing to testify concerning the subject of the deposition
or the part offered."

Before the Organized Crime Control Act of 1070 vas )
enacted an additional amendment was added providing that
the right of the government to take a deposition is limited to
cases in which the Attorney General certifies that the .
defendant is "believed to have participated in an organized
criminal activity" [18 U.S.C. § 3503(a)]' The argument in
favor of the amendment was that the whole purpose of the
act was to deal with organize(1 crime and therefore its
provisions, including that providing for government dep-
ositions, should be limited to organized crime type cases. I

There is another aspect of Adnisory Committee history
which is relevant. In January 170, the Advisory Committee
circulated proposed changes in rule 10, one of which gives the
government, when it has disclosed the identity of its wit-
nesses, the right to take a deposition and use it "in the
event the wvitness has become unavailable without the
faullt of the government or if the witness has changed his
testmniony." [Sco Preliminary Draft of Proposed Amend-
ments to the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure for the
United States District Courts, rule 1G(a)(1)(vi) (January
19,0).] This provision is now incorporated
within rule 16 (a) (1) (v)

Because neither the court nor the standing committee
gave reasons for rejecting the government deposition pro-
posal, it is not possible to know whly they were not. approved.
To the extent that the rejection was based up', .doubts as
to the constitutionality of such a proposal, those doubts now
seem resolved by California v. Green, 399 U.S. 149 (1970).

On the merits, the proposal to allow the government to

A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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take clepo'sitions is consistent with the
revision of rule 16 and witi section
804(b)(1) of the Rules of Evidence for
the United States Courts and
Magistrates (Nevember 1971) which provides
that the following Is not excluded by the
hearsay rule if the declarant is unavail-
able:

(1) Former Testimony. Teslnmoiiy given as a witn(ss at another
hearing of the sanme or a difTercnt proceeding, or in a deposition taken
in compliance with law in the course of another proceeding, at the
instance of or against a party with an opportunity to develop the
testimony by direct, cross, or redirect examination, with motive and
interest. similar to those of the party against whom now offered.

Subdivision (a) is revised to provide that the government
as well as the defendant is entitled to take a deposition. The
phrase "vwheriever due to special circumstances of the case
it is in the interest of justice," is intended to make clear
that the decision by the court as to whether to order the
t'.'tiing of a deposition shall be made in the context of the
circumstances of the particular case. The
principal objective is the preservation of
evidence for use at trial. It is not to
provide a method of pretrial discovery nor
primarily for the purpose of obtaining a
basis for later cross-examination of an
adverse witness. Discovery is a matter
dealt with in rule 16. An obviously im-
portant factor is whether a deposition will expedite, rather
than delay, the administration of criminal justice.

Also imnorhoiiit is the presence or absence of factors which
determine the use of a deposition at the trial, such as the
agreement of the parties to the use of the deposition; the
po,,silfle unavailability of the witness; or the possibility that
coercion may be used upon the witness to induce him to change
hi; testimony or not to testify. See rule 16(a)
(i.) (v)

Subdivision (a) also makes explicit that only the "testi-
mony of , prospective witness of a party" can be t.-Lken.
This n eons the party's own wvitness and does not authorize
a discovery deposition of an adverse witness. The language
"for u'o at trial" is intended to give further emphasis to the
importance of Lto criteria for use specified in subdivision (e).
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In subdivision (d) the language "'Yecopt as otherwise pro-
vided in these rules" is meant to rniko clear that the sub-
poenn prov isions of rule 17 control rather than the provisions
Of the civil rules.

The use of thO phrase "and manner" in subdivision (d)(2)
is intended to emphasize that the authorization is not to
conduct an adverse examination of an opposing witness.

In subdivision (c) the phrase "as substantive evidence"
is added to make clear that the deposition can be used as
evidence in chicf as well as for purposes of impeachment.

Subdivis~on (c) also makes clear that the deposition can
be used as affirmative evidence whenever the witness is
available but gives testimony inconsistent with that given in
the deposition. A California statute which contained a
similar provision was held constitutional in California v.

Green, 399 U.S. 149 (1970). This is also
consistent with section 801(d)(1) of the
Rules of Evidencefor United States Courts
and Magistrates/Nov. 1971).

Subdivision (f) is intended to insure that a record of
objections and the grounds for the objections is made at the
time fbe deposition is taken when the witness is available
so that the witness can be examined further, if necessary,
on the point of the objection so that there will be an adequate
record for the court's later ruling upon the objection.

Subdivision (g) uses the "unavailability" definition of the
Rules of Evidence for the United States
Courts and Magistrates, 804(a) (Nov.1971).

Subdivision (h) is intended to make clear that the court
nl~wniys has authority to order the taking of a deposition, or
to allow the use of a deposition, where there is an agreement
of Lho pardes to the taking or to the use.
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Rule 16. Discovery and Inspection.

(a) D OF EVIDENCE BY THE G

BEFENDANTF15 -STh'TEMENTS , -REPGRTS-OF-EXAMINATIeNS

AND-TESTS , -DEFENDANTF S-GRAND- URY-TESTIEMONY.l

X(l Information Subject to Disclosure.

X Statement of Defendant. Upon metieln

request of a defendant the-eeurt-may-erder-the

atterney-fer the government shall be permit

the defendant to inspect and copy or photograph:

any relevant (1) written or recorded statements

er-eenfessiens made by the defendant, or copies

thereof, within the possession, custody or

control of the government, the existence of which

is known, or by the exercise of due diligence

may become known, to the attorney for the

government; the substance of any oral statement

which the government intends to offer in evidence

at the trial made by the defendant whether

before or after arrest in response to interroga-

tion by any person then known to the defendant

to be a government agent; and *3* recorded

testimony of the defendant before a grand jury
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which relates o the offense harged. Where

the def ' a corporation, partnership,

associ A- _ ->)3r union, the court may grant

the dr 1eiC-' ,8 motion, discovery of

relevanm zcrc --imony of any witness before

a grand jury '~.o was, at the time either of the

charged acts or of the grand jury proceedings,

so situated as an officer or employee as to have

been able legally to bind the defendant in

respect to the activities involved in the charges.

(B) Defendant's Prior Record. Upon

request of the defendant, the government shall

furnish to the defende.t such copy of his prior

criminal record, if any, as is then available to

the attorney for the government.

~b)-G-HER-BGGKS-;-PAPERS,-;-DE)GENTS,-;-ANGIBLE

GBJEGTS-GR-PhAGES -

(C) Documents and Tangible Obiects. Upon

Mareein-ef-a request of the defendant the eert_

rnay-erdeL'-the-atterney-fer~he government t-e shall

permit the defendant to inspect and copy or

photograph books, papers, documents, Eho-o raphs.

tangible objects, buildings or places, or copies
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or portions thereof, which are within the

possession, custody or control of the government,

: and which are

material to the preparation of-his defenseT-and

:that-the-request-is-reasenable, or are intended

for use by the government as evidence at the

trial, or were obtained from or belong to the

defendant.

o-. - (D ) Reports of Examinations and Tests.

Upon eetion request of defendant the eeurt

e ay-e-rder-the-atterieyter-the government shall

bf' permit the defendant to inspect and copy or

Lograph any (2) results or reports of physical

Ur LaeIrhal examinations, and of scientific tests

or experiments, made in connection with the

particular case, or copies thereof, within the

possession, custody or control of the government,

the existence of which is known, or by the

exercise of due diligence may become known, to

the attorney for the government.

(E) Government Witnesses. Upon request of

the defendant the government shall furnish to the

defendant a written list of the names and

................. ........................................................................................-
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addresses of all government witnesses which the

attorney for the government intends to call at

the trial together with any record of prior

felony convictions of any such witness which is

within the knowledge of the attorney for the

government. When a request for discovery of

the names and addresses of witnesses has been

made by a defendant, the government shall be

allowed to perpetuate the testimony of such

witnesses in accordance with the provisions of

rule 15.

3 (2) Information Not Subject to Disclosure. Except f .
as provided in subdivisien-(a>*2) paragraphs (A),

(B), and (D) of subdivision (a)(l), this rule does

not authorize the discovery or inspection of reports,

memoranda, or other internal government documents

made by the attorney -for the government or other

government agents in connection with the investiga-

tion or prosecution of the case, or of statements

made by government-witnesses or prospective govern-

ment witnesses ther-than-t~he-defendant) to agents

of the government except as provided in 18 U.S.C. §3500.
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_(3) Grand Jury Transcripts. Except as provided

in rule 6 and subdivision (a)(l)(A) of this rule,

these rules do not relate to discovery or inspection

of recorded proceedings of a grand jury.

(4) Failure to Call Witness. The fact that a

witness' name is on a list furnished under this rule

shall not be grounds for comment upon a failure to

call the witness.

*e) -DS9VERY-BY -THE-G9VENM .

(b) DISCLOSURE OF EVIDENCE BY THE DEFENDANT.

(1) Information Subject to Disclosure.

(A) Documents and Tangible Objects. if-the

eder-stbdivis i -(a) (2* -or -sbiFvis ion- (b16o-ei

this-rtieT-it-mayT Upon metier request of the V
government, eomditien-its-erder-by-reqnsrimg

that the defendant shall permit the government

to inspect and copy or photograph seientiiie-er-

medieal-repertsT books, papers, documents,

photographs, tangible objects, or- 'copies or

portions thereof, which are within his the

possession, custody or control of the defendant

Fie--hERh-n~>sw;_L&_o
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reaseoable and which the defendant intends to

predtiee introduce in evidence at the trial.

| QXReports of Examinations and Tests.

Upon metienin request of the government, the

defendant shall permit the government to inspect

and copy or photograph any results or reports of

physical or mental examinations and of scientific

tests or experiments made in connection with the

particular case, or copies thereof, within the

possession or control of the defendant, which the

defendant intends to introduce in evidence at

the trial or which were prepared by a witness

whom the defendant intends to call at the trial

when the results or reports relate to his

testimony.

_L(I Defense Witnesses. Upon request of
ft

the government, the defendant shall furnish the

government a list of the names and addresses of

the witnesses he intends co call a- the trial.

When a request for discovery of the names and

addresses of witnesses has been made by the

government, the defendant shall be allowed to

perpetuate the testimony of such witnesses in

accordance with the provisions of rule 15.
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(2) Information Not Subject-to Disclosure.

Except as to scientific or medical reports, this

subdivision does not authorize the discovery or

inspection of reports, memoranda, or other internal

defense documents made by the defendant, oi. his

attorneys or agents in connection with the investiga-

tion or defense of the case, or of statements made

by the defendant, or by government or defense

witnesses, or by prospective government or defense

witnesses, to the defendant, his agents or attorneys.

(3) Failure to Call Witness. The fact that a

witness' name is on a list furnished under this rule

shall not be grounds for comment upon a failure to

call a witness.

(c) Xg) CONTINUING DUTY TO DISCLOSE. If. subsequenti'i

and prior to or during trial, a party discovers additional

evidence or material previously requested or ordered,

which is subject to discovery or inspection under this

rule, or the identity of an additional witness or witnesses,

he shall promptly notify the other party or his attorney

or the court of the existence of the additional material

or witness.
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(d) REGULATION OF DISCOVERY.

(1) (e) Protective Orders. Upon a sufficient

showing the court may at any time order that the

discovery or inspection be denied, restricted or

deferred, or make such other order as is appropriate.

Upon meteien request by the-geverimene a party the court

may shall permit the-gever zienk the party to make such

showing, in whole or in part, in the form of a

written statement to be inspected by the eeurt-iR

earera judge alone. If the court enters an order

granting relief following such a showing, iR-eameraT

the entire text of the oevernmentla party's statement

shall be sealed and preserved in the records of the

court to be made available to the appellate court in

the event of an appeal by-the-defexndant.

mL Failure to Comply With a Request. If at

any time during the course of the proceedings it is

brought to the attention of the court that a party

has failed to comply with this rule, er-with-aR-evder

siieed-pirsuant-te-t~s-rte; the court may order such A

party to permit the discovery or inspection, ef

materais-not-previeusay-diseiosed, grant a continuance,

or prohibit the party from introducing in evidence

i ~
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the-material not disclosed, or it may enter such

other order as it deems just under the circumstances.

Time7 -Plaee-aed-Ma ner-ef-Heseevery-and-lnspeetier.

Aft-erder-ef- The court granting-relief-under-this

rule-shaii may specify the time, place and manner of

making the discovery and inspection permitted

and may prescribe such terms and conditions as are

just.

be-mlade-eniyr-wiehn-i9-days -afer-arraig merne-or-at-stteh

reasenable-later-time-as-the-eourt-may-permit7--Tke

mat-han-shali;-fteliude-all-relief-seught-tunfder-this-rutler

A-sbseuen-metien-may-be-made-orly-tupen-a-shewing-ef

eatkse-why-sueh-mfle n-weuld-'be-ir-the-irkterest-ei-ntlee7

t

e~~~~~~~~5



Rule 16. Discovery and Inspection. 3/20/72

Ai)DvIHOItY CoMMIT'rril No-i
N](e IC) is rwi-eld to givo grei-c-i' i- ecov(vy lo both dlo

])io:;Cc~liiioll 1c( t1io (defll:;C. Siil(liNisioln (a) deals with (li:m-
clos1i mo of evi(lo'ncc by lm goveImmmwi t. SmIh) ivisioll (1)
lenis willh diclosmio of ovidwnco bny Clic def(endanlt. 'JT0mnjorily of tIo Advisoiry Comnmittco i.s of tiio view thalt tlo
two-liroscmic ion and defenso discovery- relatcd asd
liftt tIhe givin:; of a broader ri,(;kt Of discovCry to tOn decanso
is (depenldelt u1poln giving imso a broador riglh of discovery
to tlio prosectition.

The draft provides for a right of
prosecution discovery independent of any
prior request for discovery by the defendant.
The Advisory Committee is of the view that
this is the most desirable approach to
prosecution discovery.- See American Bar
Association, Standards Relating to Discovery
and Procedure Before Trial, pp. 7, 43-46
(Approved Draft, 1970).

The language of the rule is recast from'
"the court may order" or "the court shall
order" to "the government shall permit"
or "the defendant shall permit." This is
to make cleaL that discovery should be
accomplished by the parties themselves,
without the necessity of a court order
unless there is dispute as to whether the
matter is discoverable or a request for a
protective order undcr subdivision (d)(1).
The court, however, has the inherent right
to enter an order under this rule.

The rule is intended to prescribe the
minimum amount of discovery to which the
parties are entitled. It is not intended
to limit the judge's discretion to order
broader discovery in appropriate cases.
For example, subdivision (a)(3) is not
intended tc deny a i;udge's discretion
to order disclosure of grand jury minutes
where circumstances make it appropriate to
do so.
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Subdivision (a)(1)(A) amends the old
rule to provide, upon request of the
(1 efenclant, the govcrnment shall permit
discovery if the conditions specified in
subdivision (a)(1)(A) exist. Somne 1courts have construed the current language
as giving the court discretion as towhether to grant discovery of defendant's

ustatencints. Seo United States v. Kaminskiy 275 F. Supp.
305 (S.D.N.Y'. IOG7), denying discovery hecauso Clho de-
fendant (lid not demonstrate that his request for discovery
was warranted; Unitcd Slates v. Diliberto, 2G4 F. Supp. 181'
(S.D.N."'. 1007), holding flint thero must bo a showing of

. nactual need beforo discovery wvould 1)o granted; Unitcd States
v. Louis Carreau, Inc., 42 FrR.D. 408 (S.D.N.Y. 1OG7),
holding thlrt in tho absencc of a showing of good causo tho
government cannot bo requireA to (liscloso defendant's
nrior slatements in advanco of trial. Jn United States v. Louis Carreau, inc.at p. 412, tClo court stated that if rulo 10 meant
Chat production of the statements was mandatory, thio word I"shall" NvouClc have bccn used instead of "may." Sec also
Unifcd States v. WI'allace, 272 F. StiIpp. 838 (S.D.N.Y. IG7);
Unitcd States v. Wood, 270 le. Supp. 903 (S.D.N.Y. 1OG7);
Unitrd States v. Lcighton, 265 1'. Supp. 27 (S.D.N.Y. 1007);United States v. Lmigearzo, 43 F.R.D. 395 (S.D.N.Y. IO7);
Loux v. United States, 3S9 F. 2(1 911 (9th Cir. 190GS); and
the discussion of discovery in Discovery in Criminal Cascs,
44 F..lD. 4S1 (190S). Other courts linvo lield thlat oven
though the current rules make discovery discrotionary, tlo t-
defendant neeld not show canuse wvlhcn ho secks to (liscover his
own statinemes. &ca United States v. Aadal, 2SO F. Suipp.
850 (S.D).iN.Y. 1O7); Ufnitcd Statcs v. lFederman, 41- F.R.D.
:33) (S.O).N.Y. 19(67); and Uzitied ,Stals v. Projansk2 y, 44
F.R. D. rhso (S.D.N.Y. 196().

'rho amendment manihig- disclosure mandatory under tho
circumnnstinces prescribed in subdivision (n)(l) (A) resolves
sich nabigilit3y as inay currently exist, in tho direction of
more libend discovely. Seo C. Wrihlit, F,'dernl Prnctico and
Procedure: Criminal § 253 (1909, Supp. 1971) , Rezneck, The New
Flederal Rulc of Criminal Procedure, 54 Geo. L.J. 127G
(19GG); Fla. SLat. Anim. § 925.05 (SUP1 d 1971-1972) ; N.J. Crim.
Prac. Ruilo 35-11(n) (1907). Thuhi ii dooo in tho vie'v thatbron(l (discovery rontrilbutcs to the fair an(l eflicicut ndminis-
trntion of clrinminl jwiStiC(o by providiing tle defendant wit ii
cnough inforninlion to inako nn informecd (lecision as to
phcan; by miniini/.inig, tih unidcsirmuhlo effect of surpriso at
the triill; and by olfherwiso conlriibutingl to an accurato
d(k11i iimi ttion of tho i' itio of guilt or innoconco. This is tbo
groutned upon winich tlo Amnericrfn Bar Association SLftndards
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ala(lnting, to ))kcOvery nnd Proceduroe Boforo Trinl

(Approved Draft, 1970)

hans nnnimnouisly recommendcd leonrder discovery. Tiro
Uniteld Stn (cs biupreion Court IIs said thn! t,!o pret rinl
disclosurc' of n deoendaint's st.itteirlnkns "inny bo tho 'better
practicc.'" Oicritia, v. LgU!y, 357 U.S. 504, 511 (1958).
Sme nl;o Lcland v. Oregon, 343 U.S. 790 (1952); Slatc v.
Johmn.-on, 28 N.J. 133, 145 A.2d 313 (1908).

The re(Iuiii-ement, tI the sAnteimnit, bo disclosed prior to
Lrial, rahel cr thmn wvailing ulnfi the I riol, ulso contihibutes
to efficiency of rdmuinistivtlion. It is during tho pretrinl
stago (hiut tho d(lefendant usually decides whether to plead
guilty. See Uiiited States v. Projansky, supra. T'ho pretrial
st.n0 is also tho time dvring which minay objections to the
adminissililil.y of types of evidenco ought to bo made. Pretrial
disclosure ouight, therefore, to contributo both to an informed
guilly plea praceti-e and to a pretrial resolution of admissi-
lilit.y ciueslious. See ABA, Stnandards Relating to Discovery
and Procedlure Beforo T'rinl § 1.2 and Commentary pp. 40-i3

(Approved Draft, 1970).

The American Bar Association SCandards
mandate the prosecutor to make the required
disclosure even though not requested to do
so by the defendant. The proposed draft
requires the defendant to request discovery,
although obviously the attorney for the
government may disclose wi chout waiting
for a request, and there are situations in
which due process will require the prosecution,
on its own, to disclose evikcnco "hlelpful"' to 'lo defense.
Phuad d . Afarylanid, 373 U.S. S3 (193); Giles v. Alaryland,
38G U.S. GS (1937).

The requiremnent in subdivision (a) (1) (A) is that
tihe government produce "siantenillts" without further
discussion of whmta "stmtcment," includes. There hns bcen
some recent, cont rove;y over wVInLL "st.atements" aro sulbiect
to di5cxovvry nler tIme current ruli. Seo Discovr. y inI
Criminal Cnscs, 44 F1.R.D. 4'81 (IliS); C. Wright, eral
Prenctico 'fid Plroc(liue: Cciinin:l § 25:1, pp. 505-506 (19c', Supp. 1971).
'TIho kind'l of "steii(enmcenims' wliich hnavo beon inelsl .o bo
\withiin, lio rule include "u:3tibstiitially velrlqatill and(l con-
temupoinneou-s" sl iten-mn li, Unifcd SS(tcs v. Elinfe, '13 F.Ei.D.
23 (S.).NLY. ?0907); rstntemc'n(is which reprodueo tho
d(lAnmIlt's "exict wordls," U 11i(rd iShIcs v. Arnianlreu!,
278 F. Supp. 5'A7 (S.D.N.Y. I 96s); a inemortindummm whichl
wns nofl b'lhti hut irclml( d'i the sulbs('mimce of tIme (ti-
fcmelnmit Lu~ t~bmmony, Utih, nlc.;States v. Schaij 2G7 1:. Stipp.
10 (S..N. . 19i;,7); iiinnninric:; or thed (efenV;mind H mini c-

,,,,,,1:., l,,,ii l ?h'i ~il.' v. At'rrNon, 43{ i.H.1). DI t (N.),. ill.
I 067); mi1n (i:cnit-ii'i, i'.cvcmi<d by nmeimImm- Of rlecu toIlic
enrec ttilline, Li c1il .'Wcli(s v. Black, 282 1F. Supp. 35 (D.D.C.



'. r ( l )1 071i/cd 'N~tcc V. Io'ioc/t 1it 2/G IF. SlIpp.
(N.D. Mii. I Ofl7), (IdIecirii nilt, "sl%4i(vi'ilintk' 11'

old ryIl IC, 'i not rcstricledl to 1io "Illjb-
.. , , i,, Iccriil of nll olnI H!tilkelivilt' ori to

* . li ti .I' ic, ") it( I Iof wt o('.c.iirie rl(, (_." --
'! .s {-,t Au (i i(ii7:j 7 -Xfitomlultl r0f goveinli'ii! 18 U. S.C. §3500,.

( (VCI I-bic for oI)I"3 (if (crOSi-cpciniiition Io:
II,.n IIc II t' siiI(l or, Otfliiwis a npjprovedl by f

( "; ''0 -teniog; iqiic, mcihiuiiiciii, clectlicnl, or otlhr
.... r ni tiiiiij)tioii (licrcof, liich i n a sbstohn(iniiy

..:.:. ;(,Cit-i of nni (i1i11 ii tlclelizct Inideo by soidl N itnci
-IL,. ti cf tho -overimiicnt n id rc(,r(ded coiu emnp'orlt-

y li lie ojlwiilg of such orlall tateliclit.'' 18 U.S.C.
; ¢ 'Tio ln;:cncgo of tio Jencks Act hns most often

, lri li\to oiniti on of "'itLnienents,'' confining
*-o" le to tic t dc(n(iadit's ''own Nvouls." 'Sco Han/cs v.

355 F.2d 171 (lOli Cir. 1908), and Augenblickiii; s . .S! ::cS 77 F.*2d 5SG (Ct. Cl. 16J7).
'A'11 A11( lf, Ill B ,r A.-so6:itioI1"8 Standlards3 Ielatin-g to

)VCs! 1.1 I Procuduro Bcefro Trinl
7,,' Draft, 1970) do not

;1h t'St itimtj" I)CC\IIso of a disnrecient
*f : 1 colniiiljtteo fs to what, the definit ion

. . iH ic in lye ity iejected tho rcstrictivo dcelfiition
-...'(onit, in the Jnclks Act., IS U.S.C.

t \n Ll'lic \Je tlit,, tll dIctcndti:.i, onght, to b~o flblo
: .,rcfin 1 ov r formn it may linvo been

.. ; OM f.. -F cfen t n nd t t .iscouir,, t11o
-, ,., .o id it. of dteroyii- original noles, after

r (:c 1 I to seco(iiry traniscriptjions, in order to
I. J.ucio lbused uiplon tio original no tea.v. Uv,:tc(i Safcs, 373 U.S. 487 (1963). Tho

rc zhictivo definition of "statcments" in.. e : cso of othici tlcc, "vcrbatin" statements
TiC s^C IIIIlliir cross-examinination. Sco

,, Fcic: i Stindnis 6Relaling to DiFicovery
-C .- t :,C: o T ; 1 f pp. G l-G4

D.ft, 1 970). The draft of
,., 4s (A) ]crivr c te unsItir otf thelinenniilg o(ti co
:; C 1I 1',;s Ict fo; eveelopment on at cnso-lJy-

. *. . (. ;. ,(A ),. prwoid(,s for mandatory dii-v of r,, ,;'ill f -tillet, Mado by defendant lto a --ov-
: i the n Il orncy for tho governmcIlL

* ..1 ( ;,uvc T,,o rer, nTe !3 for lpernililn tho
i OV 0C, i oNn f4:i t elIi, otiI seem Obivioiisly

C'o r, LIco of lnly oral sLattiIent which tho
to use iin ovilenco fiat tio trial. Seo

* . ,, As ,5i.itloui Stundrdd Reclting to Discovory
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and Procedure Before Trial §2.1 (a) (ii)
(Approved Draft:, 1970). Certainly
dii sclo(;ure- will facilitate the raising of
olbjections to admissibiliity prior to trial.There hlave boeen several conflicting
d ceciowl mniler tb)o aclrelit, Icules as to wlhotide tljo govcrn.
inclit inust discloso tie S-ulj:;gtmnco of ornl ant.ttniml-wl;I of Oilo
defelndinlit wilich it )m an ill its p)OSSCSSion. Cf. Unitcd Statci; V.Bukcr, 202 1F. Supp. 657 (D.D.C. 1000); United £Sutes v.COrr/, 278 F. Supp. 508 (N.1). Ill. 1007); Unilrd St'aes, v.Morrison, 43 F.R.D. 510 (N.D. 1I1. 1907); Uilt~d Sla/c8 v.]f'id, j3 14R.3 . 520 (N.D. ll. 1JG7); Unitcd Slatcs v.
Armnaidroulu, 278 i'. XSuijp. 517 (S.D.N. Y. 19GS); and UnitcdStahls . E'lifr, 43 F.H.D. 23 (S.D.N.Y. 1907). 'l'cro is,howcvcr, considcrablo sj)pport for iho policy of disclosing tOm
substamico of thio (derncdaint's oral ia-itement. Many courtsliuvo indicated that this is a ''better prnctice" Olinn (denying
suelh disclosuro. K.g., Unitl Slaltes v. Cutrry, supra; Louz v.Uni!cd tua'cs, 3S0 1V.2d 911 (9th Cir. 1908); cud UnitedStaics va. Laker, supra.

Subdivision (a)(1)(A)flso provides for mandatory dis-closuro of any i'rccorded tle .iiuony" wlwich defendant gives
before a grand jurn if the testimony
"relates to the of.Cense charged." The
present rule is discretionary and is
npp!ic.iblo only to tlhose of defendant's stateinemes whlici arc
"rel,: Viii]),

'T'hio t ailtionil rationale eohi ml grand jlury secrecy-
protection or xvitncsscs-does not na))ly li)n 1the accused
seels discovcry of his own telinony Cf. ])c7nis v. Uniekd
S/a/cs 381 U.S. S.55 (1960); and AMman . Uniicdl S/ka/s, 390
F. 2d 470 (D.C. Cir. 190S). 1ln interpr; ig tlie rule mnanyjudges ha11ve graited (lfefendant. discol'cry i thouit a showing
of need or leloe-inee. Uno'ld S/c(Cs v. CGI . )iz, 259 F. Supp.
2S2 (S.Dj.N.Y. 19(0); Unjlcfl ', lss v. L, rzo, 43 F.R.D.
395 (S.D.N.Y. 1907); and l ', St/atcs v Uinitc Conercte
I)ip)c C01,P., 41 .R.1D. 538 (N.D. 'rex. 19G0).
Makiing (di rlosure inu1nd(atory witlout, a shlowing of

relvlu nce cojfo"nis. lo tlie lereunnilendlation of tlhe Alrlicil
Bni A-,-(,( i:ition Stuaidilnrs Relining to Disco very And Proce-d uic Breore 'Ti-inl § 2.1 (aQ)(iii) andi Commnentary p)p. 0G-GG
(Approved Draft, 1970). Also see Note,
Discovery by a Criminal Defendant of His
Own Grand-Jury Testimony, 68 Columbia L.
Rev. 311 (1968).

In a situation irvolving a corporate
detendant, statements madci by present and
for,,er officere and employces relating totheir einploymnent: have becn held discoverable
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Cls s l-atcenlicnts of thC defendant. iJiC.te~dStnCtcs v. ]l ichns, 413 1.2d 1244 (5th Cir. r
1')6'). The _-ule niiakes clear that such
statciecnts are discoverable if the officer
or em1ployee was "able legally to bind the !Vdefendant in respoct to the activities
involvcd in the charges, L

Subdivisioll (a)(l) (B) allows discovery
of the defendant's prior criminal record.
A dfcendant may bc uncertain of the precise
natuvre of his prior record and it seems
tlherefore in the interest of efficient and
fair administration to make it possible to
resolve prior to trial any disputes as to
the co .. ectness of the relevant criminal
record of the defendant.

Subdivision (a)(l) (C) gives a right of
discovery of certain tangible objects
unider the specified circumstances. Courts
hlave construed the old rule as making
disclosure discretionary with th6 judge.
C[. United d,%tats V. IKaminiusky, 275 F. Sllp. 365 (S.D.N.Y.
19iu7); Gerl<4son. v. Ueli'ed Sa'c,, 35S F. 24 761 (5th Cir.
1966), cert(. (enid(l, 3S5 U.S. S23 (106d); nnA United States v.
Tamcer, 279 F. Stip;. 457 (N.D. 111. 1967). Tho old
1mliio req.i( a 'slwi of mnliterili ty to tlho preparation
of lill- d(]fens( .. that, thio j-vipie;t. is roasonldilo.'' 'I'lleI
flew rule requires dihelo.uio if nny onc of threo
ritonwirll ('XI i.: (a) i hO (defenldnnt t 1howS that disclostiro
of il.,! duiclmci, or t:uigblle object. is nintcrial to the defenso,
(1) IHle g ove1l11,il 4 lli tellds to ise I lie (ICoctiment or tangiblo
olbect at. il1 iri ), or (c) tho dociument or tangiblo object
WEr.s 0li)Ldlilcd flolll 01 blcongs to the (ldrefdlllnt..

Dsco-irc of dlc,444n'nts aid htngibld olbjects wliic1i atre
''jleleli ,;" to tI,(e preirat. u of le (ld rm. ay b requlmired

ltIe l r101 of V6 n! 'i'. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1 9G3),
\W1440o f 1041 4(Ithhi1'444 1 Sl(I\\11147g (0140 '1.\ I l(jl0St is ''f lOil-
4.14i'.' i,.4 J,41I7 i~tl 4 (co41 t n( 1,1 tatl '1' 10 pJoce.sS re(1llilIvS
2K 2 4144 llr oititom dli (cl.o cvi)4l4io fNvorahle to tlle.
f.e ( 4-i , 1Al4hlo,;, tlhe Alvi ;ory (Giniifeit o (d1ci(1e1 not
(, ill( Brcri l': , ( I:n C44ic4iCler'w-t tliit, the pvcg rl-

1404 L ,i, . o t (ldocl44'(4 mid (1llVigil1llt olbjer.t9 ''illltcerill
to t !. 1:4r4 i ,f I i 4 ','feww" md1144,4r cor' . Ilie importanco
,f di-.c, ,4 44' c. (1!,4lice fix4or.4l)lo to Gio dl(fell(liinLt.

IA4'.i4.ll ii' 14 , to t 4i'Liowi in wvhich (ho (lefendaut,
c.;. '..,o'. (01 tlh. t uio o 4 4l0mo is 11111ctriidl 4.e41114 1llw\'iSO. It
Ii..' 14, i.; a *(it (w4(IIf TL, , Io niho tl, i4 (>I 0inr.loilg if ho
.1,... h l,; l.44a\V v. et. ho cvitli'i .o i',. l hior t rl ow 1 m(il uIllb)-
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division (a) (1) (C) also contains language
to compel disclosure if the governmenci-tr
intends to use the property as evicdence at
the trial or if the property was obtained
from or belongs to the defendant. See
ABA Standards Relating to Discovery and
Procedure Before Trial §2.1 (a)(v) and
Commentary pp. 68-69 (Approved Draft, 1970).
This is probably the result under old rule
16 since the fact that the government
intends to use the
physirnl c\idenco nt. the, triil is probably sufficiont proof of
Cinatorility." C. \Wriglit, Federal Practico an(l Proredure:
Cr-IIIJiml §254 es]ecially . 70 it p). 513 (1969, Supp. 1971). But it seems
de irrablc to rniwUo this explicit in the rulo itself.

IReqlliring disclosuro of (locumcnts and tan-iblc obj- cts
\wlicdh "woro obtained from or lclong to tho defendant'"
probably is also ruaking explicit in the rule what. would
o01(1wiiso bo tho intcrpretation of "matoriality." Sco C.
Wright, Federal Practico and Proccdno: Criminal §254
at p. 510 especinll; 1. 58 (1969, Supp.1971)

Subdivision (a)(l)(C) is also amended
to add the word "photogaphs" to the
objects previously listed. See ABA
Standards Relating to Discovery and Procedure
Before Trial §2.1 (a)(v) (Approved Draft,
1970).

Subdivision (a) (1) (D) makes disclosure
of thie reports of examinations and tests
mandatory-. This is the recommendation of
the ABA Sta-.dards Relating to Discovery and
Procedure 12i-fore Trial §2.1 (a)(iv) and
Con-mmentary pp. 66-68 (Approved Draf=, 1970).
The obligation of disclosure applies only to
scieonific tc-ts or f'q)prinivnts "litido in conncctioit with tlio
parlirilmi rcit,; So limi(ed, mln(il!tory disclosiiro scetnms
jillstiiCd h, .n,n: (1) it 4 dlifliCeilt to te:.. oxpoert tcstimoily
it. tritil vitIou t. mvIlinc luotico 111d(1 proparation; (2) it is
noL liikely 1( 11 \ t SICI OVi l'I (IO w ill o (bistortccl or inkused if
discloscd iior to tri1 l; and (3) to tluo cxtlnit that a tcst may
bo fiLvorabl to lluo (dofoinso, i Pu disclosuro is inandatwd under
tho rule of lhady v. Afuryland, supra.
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Subdivision (a)(1) (E) is 1new-. It
provides for discovery of the names of
Witnesses to be called by the government
n1u1d of hllo prior crimilml record of thlose wituaesse. any
stites lino st Inllites Or rules whichi rculiliro thatt (ito f3nccwi'd
ho noti fied pr)ior to (ri11 of tlin witne(sse-s to ])o ciled nloninst
hiinm. See, q., Alska It. Crij. 1'roc. 7 (c); Ariz. Ilt. Crin.
Proc. 153 (1956); Ark. SMta. Ann. § 43: 1001 (1947); Cal.
Pon. Codo § 995 (n) (West 1',57); Colo. Rev. Sitt. Ann.
§§39--3-0, 39-4-2 (1IG3); Fla. S(nt. Anm. §906.29 (1944);
1(inio CodIn Ann. § 19-1401 (1948); Ill. Rev. Stat. chi. 38,
§ 114-9 (107CI; Ind. Ann. Stat. § 9-003 (105G); Iowa Codo
Ann. § 772.3 (1950); K1im1. . Stat. Ann. § G2-931 (1964);

ty. R. Crin. Proc. 6.0S (1962); Micli. Stat. Ann. § 28.980
(Sp)p. 197 1); Minn. Stat. Ann. § 628.08 (1917); Mo. Ann.
Stat.. § 5c5.070 (1953); Mont. Rev. Codes Ann. § 95-1503
(Sul)p. 1969); Ncb. Rcv. Stat. § 29-1602 (1964); Nov. Rev.
Stal.. § 173.015 (1907); Olo. Stat. tit. 22, § 384 (1951); Ore.
Rov. Stat. § 132.5'0;0 (Dj9); 'Tenn. Codo Ann. § 40-1708
(1955); Utah Codo Ann. § 77-20-3 (1953). For cxamples of
thio ways in N0hichi llithe reujirenientss nro implemented, see
Stakt v. Alitclicll, 181 Kan. 103, 310 P.2d 1063 (1957);
Slatc v. Parr, 129 Mont. 175, 283 P.2d 1086 (1955); PItillijig
v. State, 157 Nol. 419, 59 N.A.2d 59S (1053).

Witnesses' prior stitemelnts inust be mnado availablo to
dofenso counsel after tio witness testifies on direct' exami-
nation for omsibelo ilpeanchlimnt purposes during trial;
18 U.S.C. § 3500.

Tlio Amnrican Bnar Associntion's Standards Relating to
Discovory and Proceduro 13cforo Trial § 2.1 (a)(i)
(Approved Draft, 1970) require disclosure
of both the names and the statements of
prosecution witnesses. Subdivision (a)(1) (E)
requires only disclosure, prior to trial,
of names, addresses, and prior criminal
record. It does not require disclosure of
the witnesses' statements although the rule
does not preclude the parties from agreeing
to disclose statements prior to trial. This
is done, for example, in courts using the
so-c6alled "omnibus heariiig,"'

Discloinrr of 11)0 prior cmimiiiiial recor(i of witnesses p)laces
tho defelnse in (hlo soimno 1osition ns tho government., which
norindly 1is knowledgo of 0lie dfcfendant.'s recor1 aild thio
recold of olnlticipil o(l defc nsc witl nsscs. In addition, t io do-
fendan t often lacks imnus of procuring tiis informuat ion op
)is o\ei. Sco Amnorican Bar Associtionl Stitndnrds Relating



to Discovery and Procedure Before Trial
§2.1 (a)(vi) (Approved Draft, 1970).

A principal argument against disclosure
of the idlentity of witnesses prior to triatl
has been the danger to the witness, his
being subjected either to physical harm
or to threats designed to make the witness
unavailable or to influence him to change
his testimony. Discovery in Criminal cases,
44 r.R.D. 481, 499-500 (1968); Ratnoff,
The Ncx Criminal Deposition Statute in Ohio--
Help or Hindrance to Justice?, 19 Case
Western Reserve L. Rev. 279, 284 (1968).
See, e United States v. Estep, 151
F. Supp. 668, 672-673 (N.D.Tex. 1957):

Niiwoy per cent, of the conviction4 lhod in the triWM court for Sn1cand di'sseininat in of nirootic drugg wre linked to the work nod thoevidence obtaincd by an informer. If thiat inforiner is not to have his
life protectced tliie won't bc marny inforierm hercaftcr.

Sco also tho dissenting opinion of 'Mr. Jiistico Clark in
Ii'oviaro v. Unfitrd Stfacs, .353 U.S. 53, GA-67 (1957). Threats
of narnet ict r( lintion againit. wvitnec.>es in criminal antitrust
cnSCs areo anotlher illumtration. ]3crgcn Drug Co. v. Parke,
D.., ;.(C Compaclny, 307 F.2d 725 (3d Cir. 19G2); and House
oJ Af Mtrials, h17c. N.. Simplicity Patte rn Co., 298 F.2d 8G7
(2d Cir. 1962). The governm-ent has two
alternatives when it believes disclosure
will create an undue risk of harm to the
witness: It can ask for a protective order
under subdivision (d)(l). See ABA Standards
Relating to Discovery and Procedure Before
Trial §2.5 (b) (Approved Draft, 1970).
It can also move the court to
allov tflho perpetuation of a parlicular witness's testimony
for ivmo nt trial if tlho witness is unzavitilrtblo or later clhanges
his I ~tinammy. Tho pturposo of tho latteor nlternativo is to
ninko ) prifil dihiclostiro possiblo and at thio sonio timno to
ni miizo any induicenmont to uso improper moans to forco
t 1io wi tme -cithor to not showv l.) or to chango his tostinmony
boforo a jury. See rule 15.
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St (liI vIsIoi (o)(2) ) it I bstanu(il Ily unlcitange d. it linuts tlio
di-icovcly o(wer% isOn illowed by providing that tie govern-
incot. need not. discloso "reports, inemoranda, or otleor in-
ternal goveriient d(oclulnenlt ninado by the attornoy for the
governnvlt, or other government agents in connection with theinvestigation or prosecution of tlto case" or ''statements inado
by governin(int witnesses or prospective govcinment wit,
nesseks to iagents of the government." Tho only proposed
cloingo is tliat toio "rcports, memoranda, or other internal
government. docuients made by Me attorney for the govern-
mcnt" oro included to nmko cleiir that theo vork product of
the government attorney is protected.
See C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure:
Criminal §254 n.92 (1969, Supp. 1971);
United States v. Rothman, 179 F. Supp. 935
(W.D.Pa. 1959); Note, "Work Product" in
Criminal Discovery, 1966 Wash.U. L.Q. 321;
American Bar Association, Standards Relating
to Discovery and Procedure Before Trial
§2.6 (a) (Approved Draft, 1970); cf. Hickman
v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495 (1947). Brady v.
Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), requires the
disclosure of evidence favorable to the
defendant. This is, of course, not changed
by this rule.

Subdivision (a)(3) is included to make
clear that recorded proceedings of a grand
jury are explicitly dealt with in rule 6 and
subdivision (a)(l)(A) of rule 16 and thus are
not covered by other provisions such as
subdivision (a)(l)(C) which deals generally
with discovery of documents in the possession,
custody, or control of the government.

Sohbdivis>oi. (a)O(4 i disgad to incure that the govern-
-n;t Nw;l not be ;) nalizud if it ma ikes a full disclosure of all

;oli tink wsit ne~,-s nad then (lecides not to call one or more
C"f .c wit: esN es i.t l. Thi'is IS not, howevcr, intended to
abru;gict the de'adeinit's right io comment generally upon
txc g-ewrninents faLure to call witnesses in an appropriate
C aCe .
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Subdivision (b) deals with the govern-
ment's right to discovery of defense evi-
dence or, put in other terms, with the
extent to which a defendant is required
to disclose its evidence to the prosecution
prior to trial. Subdivision (b) replaces
old subdivision (c).

Subdivision (b) enlarges the right of government
discovery in severnl ways: (1) it gives tho government the
righlt to discovcry of )sits of (lefenso witinesses ns \\(ll as
pl iysicnl evidencel an(1 tlie results of exilminlations and tests;
(2) it requires disclosuro if tlio defendant las tlic evidence
under his control an(l intends to use it at trial, without the
additional burden, required by the old rule, of having to
slhow, in behlialf of tlhc govcrnment, tliat tic evidence is
material and tle, request reasonable; and (3) it givcs the
government. tire right to discovery \without conditioning thlat
right upon th existence of a prior request for discovery by
tlhe defendant.

Althoughl the government normally lius resources adequate
to secure much of the evidence for trial,there are situations
in whichl pretrial disclosuire of evidence to tlhe government is
in the interest of effective and fair criminal justice adminis-
tration. For examl)l(, the experimen tel "'omnibus hearing"
procedure (seo discussion in Advisory Committee Note to
rule 12) is btised upon an assumption tlhat the defendant, as
vell as the governiment, will be willing to disclose evidence

prior to trial.
Having rc:iched the conclusion that it is desirable to

requiro broader disceosure by tlhe defendant under certain
circunsistance-, thle Advisory Ceinmittee lhas taken tlic view
thlat it is prcferlible to give the righlt of discovery to til
goverel;neult indepel)n th'ly Of IL p1ior request for discovery
by the defendzriit. Thlii is die rcconinnent-dation of the Ameri-
can Bar A-sociation Standards Relating to Discovery and
Procedure Before ''rial, Conumentary, pp. 43-46 (Approved Draft, 1970)
It is somi0lel [n>>(! Iirte(l that making the government's riglht
*f discovery cc alitiodn dl will Iiinimnize thc risk thatgovern-
merit disceucry will ho viewod ns an infringement of tlie
defendrint's consutirtrtunal rilghts. See discussion in C.
Wrright, Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 256 (1969

Supp. 1971); Moore, Criminal Discovery, 19 Hastings L.J. 865
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(19G8); Wilder, Proseeutioion Discovery and the Privilege
Agninst Self-Incrimination, 6 Am. Cr. L.Q. 3 (1967). Thcro
are asseotions that prosecution discovery, even if conditioned
upon tho defendunt's being granted (liscovery, is a violation
of tho privilege. See statements of Mr. Justice 13lack and Mr.Justieo Douglas, 39 F.R.D. 69, 272, 2/7-278 (1966); C.
Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 256 (1969,

Supp. 1971) . Several states requiro defenso disclosure of an in-
tcndcd dcfcnse of flibi an(l, in soino cases, a list of witnesses
in support of an alibi defense, without making the require-
ment conditional upon prior discovery being given to the
defense. E.g., Ariz. R. Crimn. P. 192 (B) (1956); Ind. Ann.
Stat. § 9-1631-33 (1956); Mich. Conip. Laws Ann. §§ 768.20,
768 21 (1968); N.Y. CPL s250.20 (hlcKinney 1971); and
Ohio Rovy. Codo Ann. § 2945.58 (1954). Stato courts havo
refuiisd to hold these statutes violative of tho privilego

ginrgliLst self-incriminaition. See Stite v. Thayer, 124 Ohio St. 1,
176 N.E. 656 (1931), and People v. Rakice, 260 App. Div.
452, 23 N.Y.S. 2d 607, eff'd, 289 IN.Y. 306.45 N.E. 2d 812
(1942). See also rule 12.1 and Advisory
Committee Note thereto.

Somc state courts have held that a defendant may be
reijuired to disclose, in advaneo of trial, evidence which he
intends to use on his own behalf at trial without violating tho
pri;'ilcgo against self-incrimination. See Jones v. Superior
Court oJNerteda County, 58 Cnl. 2d 56, 22 Cal. Rptr. 879, 372
P. 2d 919 (1962); People v. Lopez, 60 Cal . 2d 223, 32 Cal.
Rptr. 424, 384 P. 2d 16 (1963); Comment, Tho Self-Incrim-
ination Privilego: Barrier to Criminal Discovery?, 51 Calif.
L. Rev. 135 (1963); Note, 76 Ifnrv. L. Rev. 838 (1963).
Tho court in Jones v. Supcrior Court of Nevada County,
supra, suggests that if mandatory disclosure applies only to
those items which the accused intends to introduce inevidenco at trial, neither tho incriminatory nor the in-
voluntary n5s)ects of theo privilcgo against self-incrimination
are present.

On balance the Advisory Committee is of tho vioew that an
independent right of discovery for both the defendant and tho
governiincnt is likely to coi'tributO t.o both effictivo and fair
administration. See Louiseli, Criminal Discovery and Self-
Incriminatic-: Roger Traynor Confronts tho Dilemma, 53
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Caltf. L. JRov. 891 (J065), for nill annlysis of tie diffclulty qf
ve lithon viditol of b~rowi dkscoerly ngitiinsL theo vilno

Nvliicli inlieres in not requirinig tho dcfenfindan to discloso
anything hInch Illmiligh. N\ork to his disfidVanfAlgo.
S;lnljvi-,ion. ()(1 )(A) provi(des thlant thuo Coult hlildl ordor

p)rohill di!lClOsilO of fni (llocull(l-ltS and tiiingiiblo Obijects
wIll eall llo dfell(dinit lhis in hi6s poseessionf ciistldy, or
control tiiid which lie inten(s to introduco in ovidenco at tdi

i rl.F
ubdlivi ion (l) (1 )(B ))rovi(des that the court must trfint

tlio goverlnment discovoiy of hlie results of physical or
monotal oxaininations and scientific testin or cxperixenns if
(a) lley wero mn(Io in connection with a particular caso;
(b) tlio (hofendanlit ns thne uendor lis control; and (c) lie
intend(s to offor themi in evidence nt time trial or which wero
prel)ncred by a dofonso witno-i and the results or roports
relate to the witness's testimo ny. In
cases where both prosecution and defense
havc employed experts to conduct tests
siuch eins p)sycchiatric cxarinations, it seeins as imnl)ortanlt for
t(1o goveruimciit to bo able to study tho results rcaclhed by
dofenso eNperts which nro to be called by tho defendant as
it does for t(ie defendant to study those of government
exlperts. Sec Schultz, Criminal Discovesiy by theO Prosecution:
Fi onticlr Devclol)nmen(s aind Some Proposals for tho Future,
22 N.Y.U. Intra. I,. Rov. 268 (1967); American Bar Associa-
tion, St-ndiilards Relating to Discovory and Procedure Before
Trial §3.2 (Supp., Approved Draft, 1970).

Subdivision (I) (1 )(C) lirovilles for discovery of a list of
witnesses tho defen(dant inten(ds to call at trial upon notion
of (lio gover.liient . Stil(e cnscs hiavo indica(ed that dis-
closu5re of a list of defuit;o witnesses does not violate the
defelndlin's pI)iige gniin';t sclf-incrimiunation. See Jonles v.
Silpcr ior Court of Arr w.a1d County, supra, and Pcople v. Lopez,
supra. The defendant has the same option
as does the government if it is believed
that disclosure of the identity of a witness
may subject that witness to harm or a
threat of harm. The defendant can ask for
a protective order under subdivision (d)(l)
or can take a deposition in accordance with
the terms of rule 15.

Subdivision (b)(2) is unchanged, appearing
as the last sentence of subdivision (c) of
old rule 16.

SUvii\ iiionl (h) (.1) proviles that, tho defondmnt's failuro
to ilntro(hIlco Vi-lcllco or clIl witnesscs slhall not bo ad-
jm-.lJo in evidence against dim. In states which require
protr~ifl dieorloSuro of vitness03' identity, the prosocution is
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not allowed to comment upon tho defendant's failure to call
a listed witness. See O'Connor v. State, 31 Wis. 2d 684,
143 N.W. 2d 489 (1966); People v. Mancini, 6 N.Y. 2d 853,
160 N.E. 2d 91 (1959); and State v. Cocco, 73 Ohio App. 182,
55 N.E. 2d 430 (1043). This is not, however,
intended to abrogate the government's
right to comment generally upon the
defendant's failure to call witnesses
in an appropriate case, other than the
defendant's failure to testify.

Subdivision (c) is a restatement of
part of old rule 16 (g).

Subdivision (d)(l) deals with the
protective order. Although the rule
does not attempt to indicate when a
protective order should be entered,
it is obvious that one would be appro-
priate where there is reason to believe
that a witness would be subject to
physical or economic harm if his iden-
tity is revealed. See Will v. United
States, 389 U.S. 90 (1967). The
language "by the judge alone" is not meant to be incon-
sistent wvitlh Alderman v. United States, 394 U.S. 165 (1969).
In Alderman the court points out that there may be appro-
priato occasions for the trial judge to decide questions
relating to pretrial disclosure. Soo Alderman v. United States,
394 U.S. at 182 n.14.

Subdivision (d)(2) is a restatement
of part of old rule 16 (g) and (d).

Old subdivision (f) of rule 16 dealing
with time of motions is dropped because rule
12(c) provides the judge with authority to
set the time for the making of pretrial
motions including requests for discovery.
Rule 12 also prescribes the consequences
which follow from a failure to make a
pretrial motion at the time fixed by the
court. See rule 12(f).
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Rule 17. Subpoena.

(a) IoR ATTENDANCE OF WITNEESI.s; FowNf;
ThSUANCr. A SYilbjpoena shall be i'sC(l l)y the
C(,rk llnder the seail of the court. It shall state
fltc namec of the court and the titlc, if any, of
the proceeding, and shall comman(l each person
to Nhoim it is (lirected to attend and give
testimnony at the time and place specified therein.
The clerk shall issue a subpoena, signed and
sealed but otherwise in blank to a party re-
questing it, who shall fill in the blanks before
it is served. A subpoena shall be issued by a
eeomniefellj United States magistrate in -k
proceeding before him, but it need not be
under the seal of the court.

* * -v

(f)
(2) PLACE. A feesi4 ef 4fe disHtie4 iH3 whiEh

4-e d(e-;* is te be tt4feft f**iy be fequifed to
t4+i " ai e} * "n4y i 44 ie eo*p,4y
Wife14-Hi- he ie'f+" OP is etplye4 of 4ttP ffaiisi
hi-i 4ines_ 4i -A 14 n o 4*
di,+t+ fffpRy be ffEf*iifefi C w4efi eti4 wi tThe
ef3H4 wheie be i* seiwNef w4h a u4"pee & eP
w4liff 40 fiike ff*offi The plfee ef sefiee eo R4
ffl4 f4he+ t4aee fas Hi *4 by 4+e eewdAt. The
Witness uwhose dep)osition is to be taken may be
required by subpoena to attend at any place desig-
nated by the trial court.

(g) CONTEMPT. Failure by any lperson witlout
a(lequatc excuse to obey a -subpoena served
upon him may be deemed a contempt of the
court from which the subpoena issued or of
the court for the district in which it issued if it
was issued by a eofieasisefe United States
magistrate.
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Rule 17. Subpoena,

Advisory Committee Note

Subdivisions (a) and (g) are
amcnded to reflect the existence of the"United States magistrate," a phrase
defined in rule 54.

Subdivision (f)(2) is amended to provide that the courthas discretion over the place at which the deposition is to betaken. Similar authority is conferred by Civil Rule 45(d)(2).Sec C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal§278 (1969).

Ordinarily the deposition should
be taken at the place most convenient
for the witness but, under certain
circumstances,the parties may prefer
to arrange for the presence of the
witness at a place more convenient
to counsel.
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Rule 20. Transfer From the District for Plea and
Sentence

(a) INI)ICTMENT OR INFORMATION PENDING. A
defendant arrested, o. held, orfound in a district
other than that in which the an indictment or
information is pending against him may state in
writing that he wishes to plead guilty or nolo
conten(lere, to waive trial in the district in which
the inldictmnent or information is pending, and to
consent to disposition of the case in the district
in which he was arreste(1, eo is held, or found,
subject to the approval of the United States
attorney for each district. Upon receipt of the
defendant's statement and of the written ap-
proval of the United States attorneys, the clerk
of the court in which the indictment or informa-
tion is pending shall transmit the papers in the
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or . ( e rtified copies thereof to the clerk
. court for the district in which the de-

is (urrested, held, or found, and the
;- :n shill continue in that district.

l:NiN;('\I1:NT Oft INFOnMATION NOT PEND-
A defendant arrested em-a -warrant

e -4 -dp9R-a-eampaS, held, or found
a district other than the district
-I&:-.ich a complaint is pending against

--- eiarrest may state in writing that he
ishe~s to plead guilty or nolo contendere,

waive trial in the district in which the
--.- rant was issued, and to consent to
position of the case in the district in

: e...le was arrested held, or found,
-_..Ct to the approval of the United States
a-nev for each district. Upon receipt of the

.:.; statement and of the written ap-
: .e United States attorneys and upon

..,f an information or the return of an
: .. tthe clerk of the court for the dis-

- :\ hih the warrant was issued shall
- .e raj~es in the proceeding or certified

to the clerk of the court for the
W.: ich the defendant was arrested, held, or found, and

. on shall continue in that district.
Je- endant is brought before the court
: : 11 iforfration filed in the district
Nx -i rant was issued, he may at that
: .icin-ient, as provided in Rle rule

.: . .,)2osecution nay continue based upon
::.::.atioi originally filed.

i Ii .o; NOT GuiLTY PLEA. If after
.A .i:ng has been transferred pursuant to

- or (b) of this rule the defendant
.w .. _' ty, the clerk shall return the
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papers to the court in which the prosecution was
commenced, and the proceeding shall be restored
to the docket of that court. The defendant's
statement that he wishes to plead guilty or nolo
contenders shall not be used against him.

(d) JUVENILES. A juvenile (as defined in 18
U.S.C. § 5031) who is arrested, ef held, or found
in a district other than that in which he is al-
leged to have committed an act in violation of
a law of the United States not punishable by
death or life imprisonment may, after he has
been advised by counsel and with the approval
of the court and the United States attorney,
consent to be proceeded against as a juvenile
delinquent in the district in which he is ar-
rested, et held, or found. The consent shall be
given in writing before the court but only after
the court has apprised the juvenile of his rights,
including the right to be returned to the district
in which he is alleged to have committed the act,
and of the consequences of such consent.

*e+ Siumme~is. PeP t' -e pturpoe ef iftitaftfi eb
t~rntsifec tinder His t4e a pepteft whe eppeae if
fesene*e fe a sttiftffi s iee~ted "iitdef RYtle 4
hbe 4efated Xh f4h eef n arree ea

witi4i, ift iHe die4iet" ef sodeh etpeafranee-
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Rule 20. Transfer From the District for
Plea and Sentence

ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOTE

Rule 20 is amended to provide that a person "found" in
, district other than the district in which he is charged with
a criminal offense may, subject to the other provisions of rule
20, plead guilty in the district in which he is "found." Under the

formner rule, practice i; to have the district in which the
offense occurred issue a bench warrant authorizing the arrest
of the defendant in the district in which ho is "found". This
is a proced(lural complieation whlicIh serves no interelst of either
tbe governminent or the defeiise and therefore can plroperly bo
dispensed with.

Making the fact that a defendant is "found" in the district
an adequate basis for allowing him to plead guilty there
makes it unnecessary to retain subdivision (e) which makes
appearance in response to a summons equivalent to an arrest.
Dropping (e) will eliminate some minor ambiguity created
by that subdivision. See C. Wright, Federal Practice and
Procedure: Criminal §322 n.26, p. 612 (1969, Supp. 1971) .
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Rule 29.1 Closing Argument.

After the closing of evidence the

pro-secutlion shall open the argument.

The defense- shall be permitted to reply.-

The prosecution shall then be permitted

to reply in rebuttal.

ADVISORY COMAIITTELE NOTE

This rulo is dosigflcd to control tho ordor of closing nrgu-
ment.. It rcflects tho Advi',ory Comnmnitteo's viom that it is
drnsirnlo to hinvo a uniforni federnl practico. Tio rulo is
drafted inr tho vioxv that fair and efrectivo adwinistration of
jushco is bCst served if tOh defondant knows tmo arguments
actually maldo by tiho parosecution in blohalf of conviction
beforo thu d(efondant in faced with tho decision whothor toroply annd what to roply.
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Rule 31. Verdict.

(e) Criminal Forfeiture. If the

indictment or the information alleges that

an interest or property is subject to

criminal forfeiture, a special verdict

shall be returned as to the extent of the

interest or property subject to forfeiture

if any.
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Rule 31 (e)

Advisory Committee Note

Subdivision (e) is new. It is intended to provide

procedural implementation of the recently enacted

criminal forfeiture provision of the Organized Crime

Control Act of 1970, Title IX, §1963, and the Compre-

hensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970,

Title II, §408 (a)(L>

The assumption of the draft is that the amount of

the interest or property subject to criminal forfeiture

is an element of the offense to be alleged and proved.

See Advisory Committee Note to rule 7 (c)(2).

Although special verdict provisions are rare in

criminal cases, they are not unknown. See United States

v. Spock, 416 F.2d 165 (1st Cir. 1969), especially

footnote 41 where authorities are listed.
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Rule 32. Sentence and Judgment.

(a) SENTENCE.

(1) Imposition of Sentence. Sentence shall be
imposed without unreasonable delay. Pending

or- zouli e;Step 4-h JA41 Before imposing
sentence the court shall afford counsel an op-
portunity to speak on behalf of the defendant
andl shall address the defendant personially and
ask him if he wvishcs to make a statement in his
own behalf and to present any information in
mitigation of punishment.

(2) Notification of Right to Appeal. After
imposing sentence in a case which has gone to
trial on a plea of not guilty, the court shall ad-
vise the defendant of his right to appeal and of
the right of a person who is unable to pay the
cost of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in
forma pauperis. There s/ail be no duty on the
court to advise the defendant of any right of appeal
after sentence is imposed following a plea of guilty
or nolo contendere. If the defendant so requests,
the clerk of the court shall prepare and file
forthwith a notice of appeal on behalf of the
defendant.

(b) JUJDGHEINT.

(1) In General. A judgment of conviction
>}lall set forth the plea, the verdict or findings,
and the adjudication and sentence. If the de-
fendant is found not guilty or for any other
reason is entitled to be discharged, judgment
shall be entered accordingly. The judgment
shall be signed by the judge and entered by the
clerk.

(2) Criminal Forfeiture. When a
verdict contains a finding of property
subject to a criminal forfeiture, the
iudgr7ent of criminal forfeiture shall
authorize the Attorney General to seize
tce interest or property subject to
forleiture, fixing such terms and condi-
tions as the court shall deem proper.
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(c) PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION.

(1) When Mlade. The probation service of
the court shall make a presentence investigation
and report to the court before the imposition of
sentence or the granting cf probation, unlea
t-e eeimi4 etepwiee 44weete except that the
court, at its discretion, may dispense with a
pr:c'itecnce report, in the following situations:

JAI If the maximum penalty is one year or leda;
(B) If the defendant has two or more prior

feiortl ,otictions;
AC) if the defendant refuses to be interviewed by

the probation department or requests that dis-
positionl be made without a presentence report;

(PD If it is impractical to verify the background
of tne defendant.

The report shall not be submitted to the court
or its contents disclosed to anyone unless the
defendant has pleaded guilty or has been found
guilty, except that a jutdge may, with the consent of
the defendant, inspect a presentence report to
determine whether a plea agreement should be
accepted pursuant to rule 11(e)(3).

(2) Report. The report of the presentence
investigation shall contain any prior criminal
record of the defendant and such information
about his characteristics, his financial condition
and the circumstances affecting his behavior as
may be helpful in imposing sentence or in grant-
ing probation or in the correctional treatment
of the defendant, and such other information
as may be required by the court.
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(3) Disclosure.
(A) Before imposing sentence the court

nay toiseloe X She defeitmwh e hie ecunsel
all ep HAH of the m4eitiM eei4-tied it the

tein shall upon request permit the defendant
or his counsel if he is so repre-
sented, to read the report of the
presentcnce investigation exclusive
of any recommendation as to sentence,
unless in the opinion of the court the
report contains diagnostic opinion
which might seriously disrupt a
program of rehabilitation, sources of
information obtained upon a promise
of confidentiality, or any other
information which, if disclosed,
might result in harm, physical or
otherwise, to the defendant or other
persons; and the court shall afford
the defendant or his counsel an
opportunity to comment thereon.

X If the court is of the view
that there is information in the pre-
sentence report which should not be
disclosed under subdivision (c)(3)(A) of this rule,
the court in lieu of making the report
or part thereof available shall state
orally or in writing a summary of the
factual information contained therein
to be relied on in determining sentence,
and shall give the defendant or his
counsel an opportunity to comment
thereon. The statement may be made to
the parties in camera.

(C) Any material disclosed to the defendant
or his counsel shall also be disclosed to the
attorney for the government.
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( DP). Any copies of the presentence investigation
report made available to the defendant or his
counsel and the attorney for the government shall
be returned to the probation officer immediately
following the imposition of sentence or the
granting of probation. Copies of the presentence
investigation report shall not be made by the
defendant, his counsel, or the attorney for the
government.

(E) The reports of studies and recommendation.
contained therein made by the Director of the
Bureau of Prisons or the Youth Correction
Division of the Board of Parole pursuant to
18 U.S.C. 4208(b), 4252, 5010(e), or 5034 8hall be
considered a presentence investigation within
the meaning of subdivision (c)(3) of this rule.

(d) WITHDRAWAL OF PLEA OF GUILTY. A
motion to withdraw a plea of guilty or nolo
contendere may be made only before sentence
is imposed or imposition of sentence is
suspended; but to correct manifest injustice
the court after sentence may set aside the
judgment of conviction and permit the
defendant to withdraw his plea.

(e) PROBATION. After conviction of an
offense not punishable by death or by life
imprisonment, the defendant may be placed
on probation as-previded-by-law if permitted
by law.

(f) REVOCATION OF PROBATION. The
court shall not revoke probation except
after a hearing at which the defendant
shall be present and apprised of the
grounds on which such action is proposed.
The defendant may be admitted to bail
pending such hearing.
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Anvisony COMAIITTF, NOT1:

Subdivision (a)(l) is amended by
deleting the reference to commitment or
release pending sentencing. This issue
is dealt with explicitly in the proposed
revision of rule 46 (c).

Subdivision (a)(2) is amended to make
clear that there is no duty on the court
to advise the defendant of the right to
appeail nftcr sentence is imposed following a plica of guilty
or nolo conieni(dere.

To require tUia court to ldviso tlio defeditlant of a rihIt to
appoel fittcr it p)lea of guilty, accepted pursunilt to tile
iwrcrelsiigly strini gen t rcq uirieCml)Is of rule 11, is likely to
bo confusing to tilh defendiant,. Sce American Bar Association
Standards Relating to Criminal Appeals § 2.1(1b) (Approvcd
Draft, 1970), limiting the court's duty to advise to "contested
cases."

Tho Advisory Cormitnteo is of the opinion thiat. such
advice, following a sentence imposed after a pleIa of gllilty,
wvill merely tenid to build falsc hol)es and cncourage frivolous
appeail, wvithil ho attendant expense to tile defendant or
tlhe taxpylyers.

Rox'nPr rule 32(n)(2) imposes it duty only upon conviction
after Ltiil on it pIlen of not guilty." The fec federal cases
denling withi thle question have interpreted rule 32(a)(2)
to say that the court has no duty to ndvise defendfant of hiis
righit to appej after conviction following at guilty plea.
BUto07n v. Unit((1Statcs, 307 F. Supp. 448, 450 (D. Ariz. 1970);
Alaway v. United States, 280 F. Supp. 326, 336 (C.D. Cliltf.
1968); Crow v. Uniftcd States, 397 F. 2d 284, 285 (1Oth Cir.
1968).

Prior to thc 1966 amendment of rule 32, thle court's dluty
wvas even more linited. At thiutt inie [rule 37(n)(2) thic
coulr('t diuty to adviise wats limited to tlhose situnat ions ill
wv)iclh sentence wns imposed after Lrial upon a not guilty
l)ca of a defendaint not represented by counsel. SA J. Moore,

Federal Plractico ¶t 32.01f3] (2d ed. Cipes 19069); C. Nlrilit,
Federal Practice and Proceduro: Criniiiainl § 528 (1)G9);
6 L. Orfield, Criminal Proceduro Under tho Federal Rules
§ 32:11 (1907).
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Subdivision (b)(2) is new. It is intended
to provide procedural implementation of the
recently enacted criminal forfeiture provi-
sions of the Organizcd Crime Control Act of
1970, Title IX, §1963, and the Comprehensive
Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of
1970, Title II, §408 (a)(2).

18 U.S.C. §1963 (c) provides for property
seizure and disposition. In part it states:

(c) Upon conviction of a person under
this section, the court shall authorize
the Attorney General to seize all
property or other interest declared
forfeited under this section upon such
terms and conditions as the court shall
deem proper.

Although not specifically provided for
in the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention
and Control Act of 1970, the provision of
Title II, §408 (a)(2) forfeiting "profits"
or "interest" will need to be implemented
procedurally, and therefore new rule
32 (b)(2) W.'ill be applicable also to that
legislation.

For a brief discussion of the procedural
implications of a criminal forfeiture, see
Advisory Committee Notc to rule 7 (c)(2).

Subdivi ion (c)(1) makes clear that a
presentence report is required except when
the maximum penalty is a year or less;
the dlefcendant has two or more prior felony
convictions; the defendartt refuses to be
interv4ce\ed or requests disposition
without a presentence report; or it is
i.mprliactical to verify the background of
thc dcacndant. Although not stated, it
is obvious that a presentence report
is not rcquired if a prior report, still
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rcasoniably current, is available. In tn%:se situations
the sentencing judge is not reiquirer] to have a

p.>entellO iii'eli oImli I, 7floy hoi'c one. ]hFor exaiitple,
tliere bni he cnsrs iiivolviiig forei-mies or inshilalees iliirvli widOwe dlfClul 1i}10. collilent \v uijuiRjt on withlolut it preselultrle
report b)ec~imso lie does 11ot went. Itlie jidigo to learn of inufor-
ilati ion which will lend to IL iiioi e secrc sentcmico. The jUidgo
1111uy, aln(l piolmbldy will, wt,(. to lbavo a prc"Citello ilivesli-
gltiOlI ill hIC lid [Ci CileC, if li0 cSj)ei' l 'i L c.Nistfl1Ce, nilld Lte
rule gires him the authority to do so.
Also it seermls clear to the Advisory Committee
that the presen-tence report is of great
value for correctional purposes and will
se1ve as a valuable aid in reviewing
sentences to the extent that senteace
rv-view may be autlhorized byy fuuurc rule
change. For an analysis of the current
rule as it relates to the situation in
which a presentence investigation is
required, see C. Wright, Federal Practice
and Procedupa:;: Criminal §522 (1969);
8A J. Moore, Federal Practice V32.03 [1]
(2d ed. Cipes 1969).

Subdivision (c)(l) is also changed topoermit the jucige, afuer obtaining defendant's
consent:, to see the presentence report
in order to d(Iidl Nwlt.err t(, aceept a plea egreeiieiuh. Thechiriuifgo i; ihueiqineu to ;,l.'n llt. l i plea egreerncit proce-duure piropowd( l ii rule I 1,

F, Cr)er sot, ioni (c;(1) providlod that "Tho reportsinll not le siuhittl to lie court * lliles'- the defenldant,]I,. u!, piuuui ,.'iy * .'' ." I ,. ;,:c f,;l. dil judfge fuourn secinig
it p;-j u1" t o l c-, , 1' 0 to to fh .o ' 0t ; c .Of tlio p1l(1 ofIT. (),,iul, (u-j,,il . l Uloiier the0 Federuld]t~,(As;); . \io(re, leurfil ]iiucetice.0,) i C'Iu.-.j, 2p2. ,.o 2 c f (1;. I (d c* Wrigdit, )U(ltrre
IPci c,1c iu(i l'uoCculiiu .i, iiiuul §',23, p. 392 (1969);(Thu1 vZY. Uuu'c1 JS1otus, :'ii U S. mc9 (I 9,6).

flec..tl~r in-, PIv ( -. I!,'i' r'n OntI "l '1k I l witl tIhe selitenco
to he iuypu}cl ll xit l i, u;uijwriiuit, uiudrr rule 11',
fo, the jll(,( to iu.vi us 1 to Cilicfli l,' Niufolr Ltioil UL s ai-o.is f;r decjuiii, wiuwt ho lie plea igi cment, ii an nappro-
tiriuLto o:io.



It hiiLS I)OVIl silggi'te(l (ihat the pirob)lem be (elCit witLI by
nllowing lie ul(dge to ill(licatc approval of tile plea ngree-
lmen t. subtjcr to the col (litioll ti at tile inoformat ion ill ihle
prcsentoce, report, is CO[)SistUn t With iWhat hIe ha' 1been tolt!
about thse lbv counsel. See American Bur Association,
St Io IaIt I liecti Lig to PIleo[s of Gu iNty § 3.3 (Approse m Draft,
19GS); P'resitl( ut's Cominis ion on Law\N Enforc-inent antd
A(dimmistrltioI1 of Justice, The Challenige of Crimc in a Free
Society 136 (1967).

Allowing tlic judge. to see die presentcncec report prior to
his decision us to whether to uccept the plea greement is,
in the vicw of the Adlvisory Comnnittee, prefcrnble to a
cofl(!itlotfll i(ceep(ltince >of tl oplea. .ec EInker, Pcrspectivcs on
Pilea Bargaiuing, Appen(lix A of Plrcident's Comrnission on
Law Enforcellemnt. mid Adin(iiMl> rtion of Justice, Task Force
Report: Thv1 Courts ut 117 (1967,). It enables the ju(dge to
have oil of tho ilnforlmationi nviiillhle to him at thle time lhe is
caile(d upon to (leci(le wilethler or not to accept tile plena of
guilty aId tiis avoi(ls the necc-sity of a subseqiuent appear-
alve WiiCII'\; the ittforumit iOi is u( Ih that the jtu(lge (lecides
to rejeL tile(, plea ogreen i.

T'here is , it n'ty al ho it tr) l)..ve a presentence report
pwrpoard prior to thle rc(jit plWIe ( f ii plela of guilty. Ill
G.'crq? v. Lie ,'iIl Statcr ', 394 I' `t1t, 191 (OitG,), tlhe court,
siU fthat tue plligutigi Hfr tile 82; ditl jier'litil, the pieioe-
rat;o'i of a presettence re o,; I e foiv gulIty plea or convic-
tiOI3 * t .' Itt footnote 3 tI c,,liit sild:

'iii' lT,itrx t ie rule (iu:;::, thio uitcr-pr(tation. Tihe firt
(Iri L,'i'h.ei I )rtf If t Itr i rliuN h ,Iir I !f i e r-ii:rd tI rhevru en .e of it IIu
&I- ii I eIt ine( 1.: III.itm . Iii u wnu,,,, ,iti tie r e port ig.t ul d ore tiriuci
nie.,l b.l,:ltic tif, (flt .\(I l[ q ( nIll tII onitl e foll f ('rifU rim.rl
I're, .1 dir, Id I, iI 'ri , Pr i 'relm I i. r v t)rDAft lIf, 13s
V10;5 T'hIe S. ( )Iiii Pr i Irrmi- ,i tin e ttin t rcqmd( nxnt tnnt
o1111pn~i- I 1.0 Ill i&:;on s (II) tl Ifw u In N It{,e7 re;ort could 1w (((i'fPr
nc dure We.d1i- t )f i t !! c.l rt Ad% - % ( ..... . on Ru-le of ( rimi ,l
agreenzI,,rI, 1 zef d lI, -Cr.5C P) in, - .rohminar Draft 12t-12Y
(r'4)or tic Ill (i) 1.:; 1 'i'C f):1: Vft, % cCkl m opd nus Rulh 32,
'A IL I V% , dIl)ll .V n 1z; I I H ' i- '%I I> . tIr, Vb *X110 0o; ~0,1 (I I a t tII II
slf+ I tIrIo : lrat ! .e I p, I f( srcI otve tthe (:it~r( ri,(,iwation bl
con(!icit(dl f ., ,,, ... , of, ,,1 s,. Si-,5 L. 01f field, Crunilnal Pro-
cfuure I'nds, - I, -. , -1 ! !i',.| -,. I 67,)

Miere] thc juclg-e i t jcc Ls tlle plea
ag;rroeoen 1 t aI ,e c SC ii, : zv i s . 1 C'(.te nc-(
reporl I i Si(, 1, b Ile 'to recuse, hIm-
s el1f f I- oni l~at(- I pl es i dl, ovels I-lie Li, :La
of the case. Thi Is i.- 1 e I i to JIe discre-
tion O the .i1 J Ie Thu( C-I are in fanceQ
invo I Vi,,, p 1)% r CO.lIV <: ioi's where . Judge
may hiave seen a presentence report, yet
can properly Ltry a case on a plea of not
guilty . WV ht'ie) t ''r V United States,
F. Supp. (l'u7 ).- Un1 ie tne situation
in Gregg-_ v. UniLted States, subdivision



f,,r (IS ilo' re of tIle preIeI) II tueI reIolrt to
'. I. .,I1 1 IN \il ('itILItI counsel to kiov wle r

:II:. iniitlne nviiltiible to tlie ju(dgee is likely
at 'u ;,l'r i ,ent], tx' Iii jml ilges Mvmo deciie pretrial

:; - ! il'illlgnallv o)tninied evidence arc not, for
I Ol .C, IIIClItlt(Irl froini presiding at a later trial.

Su;1division (c)(3)(A) requires disclosure
c: pirsentence information to the defense,
*e~c1nsivC of any recommendation of sentence.
i 2i. court iS requirco to disclose the report
to defendant or his counsel unless the court
1i of the opinion that disclosure would
Scrllously interlere with rehabilitation,
coiproraiise coniidentiality, or create risk
of hl-rm to the defendarnt or others.

Any recomnmendation as to sentence should
not be disclosed as it may impair the effectiveness
of the probation officer if the defendant is
undelr supervision on probation or parole.

The issue of disclosure of presentence
'.n-;ation to the defense has been the

s v)lcct of reconunendations from thc2 Advisory
,<.rittee in 1944, 1962, 1964, and 1966.
.a~ !istory is dealt with in considerable
cc.1l 1ill C. \,'right, Federal Practice and
Plocedure: Criminal §524 (1969), and 8A
J3 Mcore, Federal Practice 132.03 [4] (2d
*c. Cipes 1969).

Ir. ;'at :^w / : i ~r~e pIes tigioitus orga-nizations hiave
-Id It tit. (tI report , e dli's lokefl to tho dlefense.

. B1,er A-,' i( i.dtiw, Stni'lar(is Relating to
-A l;lci, v;; livro T Ittlt Pr v- ' A.4 (AI)proved

- 1 - kiiwr>iA I 1 ,w l VI Ji stI 'I Ie, N ofdel Penal (I deI
1.() 1). i19,42; Nititit-il ('.tintil on Ciimne and

.\foIl S(entcnciteir A, 1 g (1963). '''ls' is

1-, ti 1, ti..oi1l ittf the l'rL ;iltIX ,'sS OMInljkieiO on1
* 1 . IIc ;Ii ant .i(l A(iminiti~tr tiiin of Justice, Tito

.. ct Ci iII a 11 (1 Socinoy (i967) at p. 115:

, -1.ef + |1lsll. . re it - fin', I l z jttli]l te a tutu . 4 1i
-~~~~~~, . .I ~'lt 18Ild ht- col.,- i Al 1ll( 111IMa, , :td to

. . : . -r, ir n a ' terr c (

. for witinu t ( i V ,i t oit I ii lio\\ Ij

. .* , ,,(tix ly 'it fA I ill intd'un I r A-+ i(intill

- ~ B i. i~t'l to S .P ti' iug A hinnu'I i\ t l 1anti Iro-
i I Conituetiaurv fit jly2V1-225 (Appllrt(ivcl D)nuift,

.--Scc iio .ie~tt itil, 'Ito ~Use ,,:tl Distlosture of Pre-
. ;ii t -, s Ill t],e Uiui d Sile(s, 47 F. R.D. 225

A If oxijiio, ill otPio , Mi(hl-

.: .2.1 ,.i .);i , I\'Nj oiuinil ii fOitid il. It. Dni'sori,
.St i tiitg (196C9).
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Most, nieni'bers of (lie federil jIu(iicinry have, in the Iuist.,
OI)pOs(Ie Vn1pik1 1,0or (115disclosu. Swe thc view of D)istrict
Ju(igo Ed ili; M. Stounley, Amwric iin Bar Association Stand-
aids Rehlitimjg to Sen tencinug Al tern a tivcs and ProcedU res,
Appendix A. (Appendix A also contains the results of a
survey of oil ftcdeiil juidges shxiioing that the clear majority
ol)posed disclosure.)

'T'hIe Advisory Committee is of the. view that accuracy of
senteni(niig introrniontill is iml)ortilt. not only to timo defend-
ant. but n1so to effectiie eorrcetioial treatinent of a col-
victe(d offen(ler. Tlho best wvay of insuring acctiracy is dis-
closure with nq)cportunity for the defendant and counsel
to p)oint out to thio court information thought. by the defenso
t.o be innccurate, incomplete, or otherwise misleading.
Experience in jurisdictions wvIhich require disclosure does not
lend sup)ort to the argument that disclosure wvill result in
less coril)lcte presentence rei)orts or tho argument that
sentencHing procedures Nvill become unnecessarily protracted.
It is not. ilicn(le(l that the proi)ation officer would be sill)-
jectedl to any rigorous examination by defense counsel, or
that ho wvill even be sworn to testify. The proccedings may
bo very informal in nature unless the court orders a full
hearilng

Subdivision (c)(3)(B) provides for
situations in which the sentencing judge
believes that disclosure should not be
made under the criteria set forth in
subdivision (c)(3)(A). He may disclose
only a summary of that factual information
"to be relied on in determining sentence."
This is similar to the proposal of the
American Bar Association Standards Relating
to Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures,
§4.4 (b) and Commentary at pp. 216-224.

Subdivision (c)(3)(D) provides for
the return of disclosed presentence
reports to insure that they do no' become
available to unauthorized persons. See
National Council on Crime and Delinquency,
Mtodel Sentencing Act §4 (1963): "Such
reports shall be part of the record but
shall be- scaled and opened only on order
of the court."
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Subdivision (c)(3)(E) makes clear thatdiagnostic studies under 18 U.S.C. 4208 (b),
5010 (c), or 5034 arc covered by this ruleand also that 18 U.S.C. 4252 is included
Within the disclosure provisions of sub-
division (c). Section 4252 provides forthe presentence examination of an "eligible
offender" who is believed to be an addictto determine whether "he is an addict and
is likely to be rehabilitated through
treatment. "

Both the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970 [§ 3575(b)]
and the Comprell( ai've Drug Abuse Preventioni and Control
Act of 1970 [§ '(09(b)] have special provisionls for presentence
investigiation0l in the implementation of the dangerous special
offender provisiIon. t is, however, unnecessary to incorporate
themn by rcference in rule 32 because each contains a specific
provision requiring disclosure of the presentence report. Tic
jU(lge does have authority to Withhold some information "in
extraordiniary cases" provided notice is gi en the parties and
the court's r'elasonls fui wihiliolding information are made part
of the record.

Subdivision (e) is amended to clarify
the meaning.
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Rule 38. Stay of Execution, and Relief Pending
Review

(a) STAY Oi EXECUTION.

(1) Death. A sentence of death shall be stayed
if an appeal is taken.

(2) Imprisonment. A sentence of imprisonment
shall be stayed if an appeal is taken and the
defendant is ftfititted 4e be released pending
disposition of appeal pursuant to rule 9(b) of the
Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure. If not
stayed, the defeflantf im &dfi4eH4 t "i,
the court may recommend to the Attorney
Gencral that the defendant be retained at, or
transferred to, a place of confinement near the
place of trial or the place where his appeal is to
be heard, for a period reasonably necessary to
permit the defendant to assist in the preparation
of his appeal to the court of appeals.

(3) Fine. A sentence to pay a fine or a fine
and costs, if an appeal is taken, may be stayed
by the district court or by the court of appeals
upon such terms as the court deems proper. The
court may require the defendant pending appeal
to deposit the whole or any part of the fine and
costs in the registry of the district court, or to
give bond for the payment thereof, or to submit
to an exam niation of assets, and it may make
any appropriate order to restrain the defendant
from dissipating his assets.

(4) Probation. An order placing the defendant
on probation may shall be stayed if an appeal is
taken. If not stayed, the court shall specify when
the term of probation shall commence. If the order
is stayed the court shall fix the terms of the stay.
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Rule 38. Stay of Execution,and
Relief Pending Review

Advisory Committee Note

Rule 38(a)(2) is amended to reflect
rule 9(b), Federal Rules of Appellate
Procedure. The criteria for the stay
of a sentence of imprisonment pending
disposition of an appeal are those
specified in rule 9(c) which incorporates
18 U.S.C. §3148 by reference.

The last sentence of subdivision (a) (2)
is retained although easy access to the
defendant has become less important with
the passage of the Criminal Justice Act
which provides for compensation to the
attorney to travel to the place at which
the defendant is confined. Whether the
court will recommend confinement near the
place of trial or place where the appeal
is to be heard will depend upon a balancing
of convenience against the possible
advantage of confinement at a more remote
correctional institution where farilities
and program may be more adequate.

The - amendment to subdivision (a) (4) gives the
court discretion in deciding whether to stay the order placil)g
the defendant on l)robation. It also makes mandatory the
fixinig of condition for the. stay if a stay is granted. The
court ennnot release the defendant pending appeal witlhout
either placing him on probation or fixing the condlitions for
the stay under the Bnil Reformn Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3148.

Former role 38(a)(4) makes mandatory ai stay of an order
placing tha defendant on probation whenever an apl)eal is
noted. The court may or may not impose conditions uponl
the stay. See rule 46, Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure;
and the Bail Reform Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3148.
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Ilaving the defendant on prolbalioi during thfe period
of apl)peal nlily serve the o!)jeclives of bot)0 cninicnioliity
prot.ection iinl dlifendtiit rehithililjttion. In currcilt. priactice,
the order of probation is sometinmes stayed for an appeal
period as loiig as t1wo years. In a sinltuaion wlhere the anl) eal
is unsuc cessfnl, the defendant must stirt uln(ler probation
Siipervisjoii after so long a tiile thlat the condidiotins of pro-
bation imnposed at the tin11 of initial sentencing may no longer
apl)l)ropiately relate either to the defendant's need for
rehabilitation or t(, the community's need for protection.
The purl)oses of probationi are more likely to be served if
the judge can exercise discretion, in appropriate cases, torequire the defendant to be under probation during the pe-
riod of appeal. The. American Bar Association Project on Stand-
ards for Crimniiial Justice talkes the position (lint. prompt
illiposition of sentenc( iii(ls in the rehiabiita tioii of (ldefer(l-
ants, ABA Standards Relatinig to Pleas of Guilty § 1 .8(n)( i )Comimen tar' p. 40 (Approved Druft, !96tS). See al.so Stliuer-
land and Cre-sey, Principles of Criminology 336 (1966).

Under 18 U.S.C. § 3148 the court. nowl hns discretion toimplose conditions of release which are necessary to protect
the conilmmunity against. dangur froim the defendaimit. This
is in contrast to release pri:,; to conviction, where the only
appropriate criterioii is insurling the appearionce of the defend-
ant. 18 U.S C. § 3146. Because the court may implose
conditions of release to insume community protection, itseems appropriate to enable the court to do so by ordering
the defendant to submit to probation supervision during
the period of appeal, thus giving the probat Lon service
responsibility for supervision.

A major difference between probation antI( release
under 18 U.S.C. § 3148 exists if the defelndant -violatcs theconditionis imposed upoii his release. In the event that
release is under 1s U.S.C. § 3148, the violation of the con-
dition may resuilt in his being placed in custody pending thedecision on appeal. If the oppeal were unsuccessfnl, time or(ler
placing him onl probation presininmbly \w ould( become effective
at that, time, anmlI ho woul(d tI en be released tinder probation
supervision. If tve defendant were plaee(l oi probation, his
violation of a condition could result in the inposition of a
jail or prison sentence. If the appeal wvero unsuccessful, the
jail or prison sentence would continue to be served.
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RIle 40. ColnitinJlejit to Another District;
Rem11oval

(a) AIu;S'r' IN NEA]MfY D)ISTRICTr. If a l s(n
r> nrre"ICC(l On a wn.rII:Inlt i;S'tcd upon a (OII-

p,.(:]t ill a (11t-rict otlier th;,n the (li trict of
tIhe arre>t but jn the Sal1ne state, or on a wNarrant
Nsiled( upon a colnp)lfint in another state but at

a placc lesS than 100 miles from the place of
arrcst, or witnout a warrant for an offense
committed in another district in the same state
or in another state but at a place less than
100 mniles from the l)lace of thle arrest, le shall
be taelln Without unnecessary dclay before the
nearest available Cemmiapione e th e it-hc fe-1
ofiiee Je-s e4 ifti B4e e 4 fJcdcral magi's-
tratc; preliminary proceedings shall be con-
ducted in accordance wvith rules 5 ( "n4 e
and 5.1; and if held to answer, lhe shall be
held to answer to the district court for the
district in which the I)rosecution is pen(ding,
or if the arrest was without a wvariant, for thle
district in which the offense wvas committed.
If such an arrest is inade on a warrant issued
en an indictment or information, the person
arreste(l shall be taken before the district
court ini which the l)rosecution is 1)ending or,
for the pourposc of admission to bail, before a
eeii ttlmidfflef federal magistrate in the district
of the arrest in accordance with provisions of
rule 9(c)(1) who shall not be bound by the
amount of bail previously fixed-.

(b) ARREST IN DISTANT DISTRICT.
(1) Appearance Before et

i-udge Federal Magistrate. If a person is arreste(l
upon a warrant issue(l in another state at a
place 100 miles or more from thel place of
arrest, or without a warrant for an offense
committed in another state at a place 100
miles or more from the place of arrest, le
shall be taken without unneCess:ary delay
b)efOIC tthe 1'areCSt. availaleO Om'-P j

ft f P1 jHdne of 4-he Vife4 f id4ft{-et federal
magislrate in thle district in which time arrest
was made.



(2) Statement by C4ii-s-iii4tie-P o' Juidg-e
Feder(l Magistrate. Thl emH i net of jifei J f
federal magistrate shall inform thc defendant
of the nelvge ftgti-4hii- (f4 Hdi fg 14 t itelaetit
e~itiselT of hisi 1i4g4h to iveple4 44e a~grHmiei-4
of eetH1elif hse t fimwhle -o lFti-ai* eeuliv.eb
tdAtl rights specified in rlde 6 (c), of his right
to liavc a lhcaring or to waive a hearing by !

signing a waiver before the eonevissie nep o-P
Hd-ge federal magisiratC, of the provisions of

ruiec 20, and shall authorize his release under
iletcrms provided for by these rules and by
18 U.S.C. § 311jG and § 3118 .wI1_t3Q1Lt-bafll
bound by the amount of bail previousl y
fixed. 4 he eee'm s.ei
ei- j+ttJe 84i"li fnle i4ttt the defen-en-t
he is nro, i'eeqIit- p e omie ft ftatepaenb a

4*it aty 4ttement r de by h -if mty be
tf-ced Rgftinsf hiltl 4 hf4 allw him Peftteenhft1
eppet'-huiy {e ef-tnSu3i{t. eeunse1 andr ahlldmi-,
h-hat f bi as" pet~oded ief t ese 4w k

(3) IHearing; Warrant of Removal or Dis-
charge. The defendant shall not be called
upon to plcad. If the defcndant waives hearing,
4e a jud(]e of the United States shall issue a
warrant of removal to the district where the
prosecution is pending. If time defendant does
not, waive hearing, the e01s1iene jntt4-ue
federal magistrate shall hear the evidence. At
the hearing the defendant may cross-examine
Witnesses against him an( imay introduce
evidence in his own behalf. If 4he eiissienep

a United States magistrate lhcars the evidence
he shall report his findings and recommenda-
tions to .he a judge of the United States. If it
apliCars from ll MOMHit4iiW (JmtO(l States
magistl-ale's re1')(r( 01' fromnl tle evidelCe a(l-
(hllce(l before tile julge of the United Starc.>
thaqt sumficient. grouind has leen shown for
ordelillng thle removal of the defendant, the
judge shall ihstwe a warrant of removal to tl,c
district wI mere the p)rose(tltion is pen(hing. Otdl cr-
vise lie shall di~hl.altre tnce defendant. There
is "si.,ficicnit groands"for ordcring removal under
the Jollolving circunmstlancs:
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(A) If the prosecution- is by inlictnielit, a
w+arrant of removal shall issue upon production
of a certified copiy of the indictment an(l
Up)Oln p)roof that the (ldfefd(Iant is thie person

alfc(i ill the in1dictencllt.
(B) If the prosecution is by informnation or

comnl)laint, a wvarrant of removal shall issue
upon the production of a certified copy of the
information or complaint and upon proof
that there is probable cause to believe that
the defendant is guilty of the offense charged.

(C) Reaq ri an4 Rlem enAi-els w4h4-h
ft WfHjt. If a person is arrested without
a -warrant, the hearing may be continued for
a reasonable time, upon a showing of probable
cause to believe that he is guilty of the
offense charged; but he may not be removed
as herein provided unless a warrant issued. in
the district in which the offense wfe is alleged
to have bcen cormmitted is presented.

(4) Bail. If a warrant of removal is issued,
the defendant shall be admitted to bail for
appearance in the district in which the prose-
cution is pendiing ii aeeeilecanee i4h 1_uie 46
under the tcrms proizldcd for by these rules a*nd
by 18 U.S.C. § 3146 and § 3148 without
regard to the amount of bail
previously fixed. After a de-

fendant is held for removal or is discharged,
the papers in the proceeding and any bail
taken shall he transmitted to the clerk of the
district court in which the prosecution is
penld(ilng.

(5) Authority of United States Magistrate.
When authorized by a rule of the district
court, adopted in accordance with 28 U.S.C.
§636 (b), a United States magistrate may
issue a warrant of removal under subdivision
(b)(3) of this rule.
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Rule 40. Commitment to Another District; Removal.

Advisory Committee Note

Subdivision (a) is amended to make clear
that the person shall be taken before the
federal magistrate "without unnecessary
delay." Although the former rule was silent
in this regard, it probably would have been
interpreted to require prompt appearance,
and there is therefore advantage in making
this explicit in the rule itself. See
C. Wright, Federal Practice and Procedure:
Criminal § 652 (1969 , Supp. 1971) . Subdivision (a) is
amended to also make clear that the person
is to be brought before a "federal magistrate"
rather than a state or local magistrate
authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3041. The former
rules were inconsistent in this regard.
Although rule 40(a) provided that the person
may be brought before a state or local officer
authorized by former rule 5(a), such state or
local officer lacks authority to conduct a
preliminary examination under rule 5(c), and
a principal purpose of the appearance is to
hold a preliminary examination where no prior
indictment c. information has issued. The
Federal Magistrates Act snould
make it possible to bring a person before a
federal magistrate. See C. Wright, Federal
Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 653,
especially n.35 (1969, Supp. 1971).

The reference to the federal magistrate
not being bound by bail previously fixed
reflects the fact that the magistrate will
be better able to fix bail in accordance
with the criteria of the Bail Reform Act of
1966. Of course, the magistrate may, in
making his decision, consider the amount
of bail previously fixed under rule 9 (b)(1)
and endorsed on the warrant.
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Subdivision (b)(2) is amended to provide
that the federal magistrate should inform the
defendant of the fact that he may avail him-
solf o1 the provisions of rule 20 if applicable
in the particular case. However,the failuro
to so notify the defenclant should not invalidate
the reimoval procedure. Although the old
rule is silent in this respect, it is current
practice to so notify the defendant, and it
seems desirable, therefore, to make this
explicit in the rule itself.

The requirement that an order of removal
under subdivision (b) (3) can be made only by
a judge of the United States and cannot be made
by a United States magisrate is retained.
However, subdivision (b)(5) authorizes issuance
of the warrant of removal by a United States
magistrate if hie is authorized to do so by a
rule of district court adopted in accordance
with 28 US.C. § 636(b):

Any district court * * * by ihe concurrence of a majority of all thc
judges * * * may establish riiles puirgunnt to wvhich any full-time
United States inngistratc * * may be assigned * * * such addi-
iional dutiv.4q arc not incon;istent with thc constitution and laws of
tic Unilcd States.

A1l0houigh forlrur rulo 40(b)(3) req uirrd Lbit at Ile, wavrilit,
of rcemoval b)o i-mlctl by a judge of the U nite d States, there
Rh)PTi - no constitutional or st atulorv plaol lbition ngainst
confcrrillg tlis aluthlloity uj)01H n United States magistrate iII
iccordaiice with 2S IU.S.C. § 63G(b). Thie background hiistory

is deult with in detail in 8A J. Moore, Federal Practice
;I 40.01 and 40.02 (2d ed. Cipes 1970, Supp. 1971)

Subdivision (b)(4) makes explicit reference to p)rovisions
of tho Bail Rcforin Act of 1966 by incorl)o1'atitig a cross-
reference to 18 U.S.C. § 3146 and § 3148.
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Rule 11. Search and Seizure
(a) AUTHORITY TO ISSUE WARRANT. A search

warrant authorized by this rule may be issued
by a fedcral m7agistrate or a judge of a state 6e
{-he niL4e4 &ft-es eP 7 ee lltn eP tef-
i44Cha1 court of rccord eo by a Viked Stat-s
c'nilocncr vwithin the district wherein the
p)roperty sought is located, upon request of a
fcdcral law enforcement officer or an attorney
for the government.

(b) GWe;s-en4IswEPropcrty l hich
Hay Be Seized WVith a IJ1arrant. A warrant
n-may be issued under this rule to search for
and seize any (1) property that
constitutes evidence of the commis-
sion of a criminal offense;

the- ase-tentd-tts
or (2) contraband, the fruits of
crime, or things otherwise criminally
possessed; or (3) property designed
or intended for use or which is or
has been used as the means of
committing a criminal offense.
PessesedT- - - - - eantreIIedT-er-

wkieh-ks-er-has-beeH-"sed-in

(C) ISSUANCE AND CON1ENTS. A warrant
sllal issUC only on an affidavit or affidavits
sworn to before the itidge eP enni-misWift
fcderal magistrate or stale judge and establish-
ing the grounds for issuing the vwarrant. If
the jge eP ee-issieneP federal magistrate
or state juidge is satisfied that grounds for the
apl)lication exist or that there is probable
cause to believe thwat tlicy exist, lhe shall issue
a warrant identifying the property and nam-
in g or describing the person or place to be
searched. The finding of probable cause
may be based upon hearsay evidence
in whole or in part.
Before ruling on a request for a warrant the
federal magistrate or state judge may require
the affiant to appear personally and may
examine under oathi the affiant and any wit-
nesses he may produce, provided that such
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procceding shalt be takcn down by a court re-
porter or recording equipment and made part of
the affidavit. The varrant shall be directed
to a civil oficcr of the United States author-
izcd to cnforce or assist in enforcing any law
thereof or to a person so authorized by the
President of the Unite(l States. 14 shal1 sthtte
t-he g,'fttitd &I' ileobible etmSe fe il4 iY.ti('e
-lind dle ntmine of 4-te peonYen hdiese fffida-Nt9

hftve beef tn-eit it s~ppe4 theief. It shall
cominuaind the officer to search, ivithin, a spcci-
ficd pcriod of tlie not to exceed 10 days, fi4h-
.' -i the person or place namaied for the -prol)erty

specified. 'Thre warrant, shall diptet4 4-bt-t i be
served in tire (laytillic, 4ti- if 4-h fif-rldtti-4-
He posif4e 4-h-4t 4he pvopt-pty itr on the pei~sen

at-any-t->me- unless the issuing authority,
by appropriate provision in the warrant,
and for reasonable cause shown, auhorizes
its execution at times other than daytime.
It shall designate tke-distiet-iudge..-er
the-eem9missiener a federal magistrate
to whom it shall be returned.

(d) EXECUTION AND RETURN WITH INVEN-
TORY. T+e H iq-tn+ ny be exede" ftind
IH Cnel ei4 " itf 410 4ays 94-ef 49 *9fe(tC
The officer taking prol)erty under the warrant
shall give to thle person from whom or from
whose premises the property ws as taken a
copy of the warrant and a receipt for the
property taken or shall leave the copy and
receipt at the place from which the property
was taken. The return shall be made promptly
and shall be accoml)anied by a written in-
ventory of any property taken. The inventory
slhall be made in the presence of the applicant
for the warrant and the person from whose
pos -cSion or p)reonises th1 property was taken
if they are prezent., or in the presence of at
least onl(e crrdi)ljl lpr-on othevr tlian the al)pli-
(ant for tl(e warll:-nt or tlre persoll fromll whose
po-ne-ill or prerrise.s the property was taken,
arld shali he verified by the o(ficer. The jnlae
til t4tfl-ti ht-ielfsH-P fahCat Mi'uY1i//tnit s(Cr:dll ULp)on
l'('(rlest (h(livevr a copy of Ilie iivCI itory to the
p)ersoIn frrni wholimi or ;r:)ol whose premises
tdle property was taken and to the al)l)licant
for thc warrant.
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(el Mtolw:N FOR Rl-.'I'UIRN OF PROPio;try.
A n-I i ipitil -~ l Tztidettze-- A person aggrieve(d
h all unn laWful sea reli awl(I seizure inay move

tith dlitrict court for the d.istrict in which the
property was seized for the ret Urn of the
pni tpcrty and 4tti -suppi-f ffft the Tile s (e-,id-eiee

tnltA4-hifig HZf ht-ittt-4 oil thC grolilu(l that (I-
41te pfwtepe4M wat flIef-ila fei{ WPt

ltt ->9 Xi-he NWIf+ttn is inH4fifsflt. Oft
t Ftu-t't et(4f 4-he pitopt-wy tefdi i t
iti e deseeibei in -he witva+i4- ew 4 et;e
lott:n^ VF4eat e eause ftce belieihin the
ehi -teeee eof 4-e g-yetini]s eft whieh the wff-v
wss9 >ese ew f 4-he wave-1 ft was llegHY
e"-et-u" hIe is entitled to lawful possession of
tix propci-ty which was illegally seized. The
ildge, slhall receive evidence on any issue of

'.iot neceessary to the decision of the inotion.
If th1e Motion1 is grlantcd the property shall be
rctomed 4Hi-lest3 o4iftwmse siebj-4 to hilt
-t--t-~t-i-ed and it shall not be admissible in
evi,'unce at 'amy hearing or trial. The retiteft

tat iit-it-t lenee fhti- tse9 he n+de Hi the
±A.+ Mls1e fwthe ,4-4 ;.s 4-he hi4: Thie

iiht-~-ttft )+tttl he nit.tk hefi-e 4+'itt ttP he"if-g
i-,h--.o vi-+-tlfit-l-'1 4-ef efotp ditd net exist of

dt-e t-lfft.Hi NN~i fff4 tt twtie Of 4-he -Vtmirts
fP-w +4-t *mt1~-iti- l4*-h fl -oi4 iit i-s t4%ise4'eio
ttt- tr i--nm Ittil w moe t i-* r t 4- the 4-viiA ef

hetm n-g If a motion for return of property is
made or comnes on for hearing in the district
of trial after an indictmnent or information is
filed, it shiall be treated also as a motion to
suppress under rule 12.

(f) MOTION TO SUPPRESS. A motion to suppress
evidcnce may be made in the court of the district
of trial as protided in rule 12.

(g) RETUN OF PAPERS TO CLERK. The
--it ;P efe -e who hfsP issued ft

etee ih wa,-Et Lm-t federal r,.tnustrate before whom
!Ae warrant is rctaried shall attach to the
.warrant a copy of the return, inventory and

a:. eithcr 'itpers in connection therewith and
shl fi' e them vwith the clerk of the district
eourt for the district in which the property
NV1- {MBeazeri.

(jl SCOPE AND DEFINITION, This rule does
not modify any act, inconsistent with it,
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regulating search, seizure and the issuance and
execution of search warrants in circumstances
for which special provision is made. The term
"property" is used in this rule to include
documents, books, papers and any other tan-
gible objects. The term "daytime" is used in
this rule to mean thc hours from 6:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. according to local time. The phras-'

"federal law enforcemeit officer" is
used in this rule to mean any govern-
ment agent, other than an attorney for
the government as defined in rule 54 (c),
who is engaged in the enforcement of the
criminal laws and is within any category
of officers authorized by the Attorney
General to request the issuance of a
search warrant.
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Rule 41. Search and Seizure.

Advisory Committee Note

Subdivision (a) is amcnded to provide
that a scarch warrant may be issucd only
upon the request of a federal law enforce-
ment officer or an attorney for the govern-
ment. The phrase "federal law enforcement
officer" is defined in subdivision (h) in a
way which will allow the Attorney General
to designate the category of officers who
are authorized to make application for a
search warrant. The phrase "attorney for
the government" is defined in rule 54.

The titlo to subdivision (b) is cianged to make it conform
more accurately to the content of the subdivision. Sub-
division (b) is also clhanged to modernize the langungo used
to deccribc the l)rop)er ty wvIichl may be seized wvithi at lawfully
issued search iviwarrant aa(I to tako account of a recent
Supreme Court deci.ion (I1"arden v. flay(len, 3S7 U.S. 294
(1967)) and recent congrcssional action (18 U.S.C. § 3103a)
whlichl utItil o tllo iss;uance of a senrch wvarrant to senrch
for itemis of solely evidential value. 18 U.S.C. § 3103a pro-
vi(lcs that "a warrant may be issued to search for alnd seize
any prol)erty thlat constitultes evN-idence Of a criminnl ofrense . . . .

Recent state legisla(ion authorizes timo isuannce of a
search wnrrant for evidence of crime. See, e.g., Cal. Penal
Code § 1524 (4) (West Supp. 1968); III. Rev. Stat. cl-. 38,
§ 10S-3 (1965): ;LSA C. Cr. P'. art. 161 (1967); N.Y. CPL
§690.10 (4) (McKinney, 1971) ; Ore. Rev.
Stnt. § 141.010 (1969); Wis. Stat. §968.13 (2) (1969)

Tlhe gencral weiglt of recent text. Iand law review comment
lin; l)een in favor of allowing a senrchi for evidence. 8 Vig-
more, Evidence §2184a (McNaglilton rev. 1961); Kainisar,
The Proireta pph g-Evebdropping Problem: A Professor's
View, 44 Mfim n. L. Rev. S91 (196(0); Ktaplnn, Sealrch and
Seizuro: A No-M fan's l and in tieo Crimni;:mt Law, 49 Calif.
L Rev. 474 (1961); Conmunents: 66 Colun. L,. Rev. 355
(190G), 45 N.C. L. Rev. 512 (1967), 20 U. Clii. L. Rev. 319
(195 3).

There is no intention to limit thl protection
of tlho fiftlh ainendnient agatinst compulsory self-incriminn-
tion, so itemns wldiech are solely ''t(etinion ial'' or "comuini-
eative" in natire oniglht well be innd(llin<i-)lo on thoso
groun(ls. Sclancrbcr v. California, 384 U.S. 757 (1966). Tlhe
court referred to tho possiblo f ifLh anendimient limitation
in Wlrarden v. IIaydeen, supra:



Thki caso thus docs not reolire thit wc consider wlicther there aro
Atcios of cvi(denti:dl vl'iic iN,1sc vcry natiure prechu](,d' thein froni being
thc object of .-. ,a-ontbtC search i.nd tciz1arc. 1387 U.S. at 303.1

See ALI Model Code of Pro-Arraigimimcnt
Procedure §551.03 (2) and commentary at
pp. 3-5 (April 30, 1971).

It secms 1)referible to nllow (lie fiftlh aen(ldcri ]t lint.a-
tion to (lovelol) as cases nrise rathier tHin attenl)t to nrticii-
late, tlo const itiitional doctrine as ])rI't of the rule itself.

Tlho amien(Iment to subdivision (c) is intended to iniko
clear that a senrchi wvaririt may prol-erly lbe l~se(l ul)on a
fin(ling of probl)ble causo based upon liearsay. 1lImat a
searlie wnrrint may prol)erly be issue(d on the basis of
liearsay is (ilIlert law. Sce, e.g., Jones v. United kStafcs, 362
U.S. 257 (1960); Spinelli v. Unitel Staies, 393 U.S. 410
1969). See ako Siatc v. Bcal, 40 Wis.2d 607, 162 N.AV.2d
Ci (1968), reversing iprior Wisconsin cases whiiclh lheld thint

a scarchi wArlai1it could not p)roperly issue on tIme basis of
liearsay evidlence.

Tlo ,)rovision in sulbdivision (c) tihat tlho mnaistrate may
examno, the affliint or witnesses under oathi is intended to
assur, olim nn opportunity too ake na careful decisionm as to

whle Llier there is probable cause . It seems
desirable to do this an an incident to the
issuanco of Ltho warrant rdtwicr than liaviug thIle issue raise(d
only later On a met ion to silqpwess thc evidence. See L.
Tiffany, D McTiityre, nnd I. ].otci.il)crg, Detection of Crime
118 (1967). if testimn-ony is talicn it noust be recorded, trans-
scribcd, nnd nmado port of tlhe ilfidavit or affidavits. Tlhis is
to insure an adequate b)nsis for (lt.erinining thie sufficiency
of the evidentiiiry grounds for tihe issiuanco of thie searci
warrantt if ihat question shiould later arise.

Tle requiremnent tlint tliO warramnt itself state thle. gionmidIs
for its iasuan(c mnid thie nanies of anyi nffiants, is eliminalte(l
as unnecessry ptper(' work. Thier is no comparable require-
ment for an arrest %warrant in rulo 4. A h)orson wlho
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W;IaJles to Cloiltewigi thle vnl;(ity of a searIIch Warilnt, llts
lit (eSS 10 LIMO UffidlivitS lojupon wVhichI the Nvnrant xvas i;,o11dI.

'Iln fou.IIn e lIlilPHliOlOilt huLl. I 1o10 WVII'rti, t reolil-c t1air, tlle
siarcli be uond(luicti~l ''fordiwitlIi is clhanged to read "'vitinii

a specifiedl 1 tciod of tim not to CXcee( 10 days." '1'hl(a former
rulo containu an ijlcousistency letween. subdivision (c)
requiriug thia tho search be conducted "forthIvwith" and
subdivision (d) requiring execution "wvithiin 10 days after
its dato." Tho amendment, rcsolves this ambiguity and con-
fers discretion upon the issuing magistrate to specify the timo
vithLin whicil thle search may be conducted to meet the needs
of tile parLicular case.

Tho rule is also chianed to allow tile magjistrato to author-
ize a, search at a time other than "dayt-ime," where there is
'reasouablo cause shown'' for doing so. To Make clar Whitt
'daytlione" meains, thle t cri is defined in subdivision (h).

Subdlivision (d) is ftmen(le(l to conform its language to thlc
1ederal Magistrates Act. Tile languago "Thle warrant may
lie oxecutvd and returned only within 10 days after its (late
is omitted ns unnecessary. Tho matter is now covere(
adequately in new -suhdivision (c) Which gives thle
issmiing officer antllluoity to fix the time within which the
wvarrant, is to be execnted.

'Toh anmne nient, to subdivision (e) and thle addition of
subdivision (f) are inten(he(h to require tic motion to suppress
evidence to l)e nade in the trial court rather tian in the
district in which thme evidence was seized as nowv allowved by
tho rule. In DiBclla v. Unitcd States, 369 U.S. 121 (1062),
tile court, in effect, discouraged llotions to suppi'ess in tho
diMnict in which tihe l)ropcrty vas soized:

There ii a dccoljon in the Second Circuit, United Slatcs v. Kilnphnlz,
2.30 P. 2d 491 (1a9.U), lloxicig the Governmenit. an apie.il froi a,
order grlicting a jIo-t-cindictienit motion to suppie-, folrlidi citly for
the sigle reitoi th:t thc motion %.'LS tiled iin the dlbtrict of weizir-t
rit her thali of trial; but the c:ic Nvas snon thereafter taken by a District
Court to have counietedl d(clciing joiidiction of such mnotion, for
r(a, peri cuas I ye vog lillt ailovilwg tlhe tiplcal: "Thi coureo e wilt avoid
: nuccllchs duplication of elfort by two courts and provide a mrrore
expcditionis resolutiori of the controversy besides avoiding the rii;k of
u(lotrimiing prmciatiurely and icadeqciately the adzoissibility of
cvydenicc at the trial. . . . A pieceiceal .adjudication such nms that
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\h(hi would t heow>ily roluxv fini,, a (a d 0l)-ilirll of the motion 1Trc
IimI't Colmreivahly re-milt III ilmejmmmice (ibimer to thme (;om ( mimnemt or the
dIf(jidal:m t, or htolh." thumthl -Stairs v. Lctcr, 21 F, 1t.1). 30, 31
(I).CS.I).N.Y. 107). 16ift! 41(c), of rourus, .pvciFwo:lljy pIovij(em for
rnala~mmg of tme 1i 111;ion 1m the dmstriet of heizmmre. On :I minninary hear-
ing, however, the mhluing t1helo 1, hIk[ly lIdWfy.I to bh tenlt:LtiVP. Wc think
it nccords mno.t satitkfaetorily with Nommnd adminkitrat ion of the Rulcs
to treat such rnlings as intcrlocmmtory. 1369 U.S. at 132-133.]

As nniuinded, sniibdivhiion (e) provides for a retirn of the
property if (1) tlie person is entitled to lawful possessionand ;2) tlie seizuro was illegal. 'T'his eanls that, tho judgo in
the (listrict of soizuiro doc-; iot have to decido the legality of
thle seizIre in cuses involving contraband which, oven if
sCized illeg.ally, is not to hoe returned.

Tho fivo grounds for returning the property, listed in the
old rule, nro dropped for twAo reonsons-(1) sub-
stantivo grouniids for ol)jecting to illegally obtaitted eviilence
(e.g., itfiraliida) arc niot ordlinarily coulifietl in the rides aind
(2) the caitegories InC not entirely accurate. See United
States v. Howard. 138 F. .Siipt. 376, 380 (D. 'Md. 1956).

A sonitocue i ailuleil to 1ifl)liviioen (e) to providle tliat, a
enotion fir retuem of pro)l)erty, iml(c in tlie district, of triail,

hi:ill Ibe tre:uted nlio as na mlotioeu to slplmpre., under trile 12.
'hi.. hmiige is intteded( to further thle objective of
rild 12 w hiclci is to IhIve Ill pretri;l motion-s di-posed of in n
single c olrt, a pperinonc ral ther trloin to hiave a series of pre-
trlil ino(ionS niiutlc on litTerenit dotes, causing untlue delay
in (lluiditistrat0ion.

Sn bdivi-iou '(f) is new i n1d renects the poniti, II tl at, it
is test to have tihe motion to suppress mnade in tle court of
the (listrict (f trial ratller than in (lte eourt, of the district,
iii \\ih( lI the seizoro occurred. The lotion to suppress4 in the
district of tril hliouldl be miode in accordance with thle provi-
smoll of rule 12.

subdivi-Ion (g) is c;I:mlged to conform to subdi vision (C)
\N-lmcli reqnires the 3etirn to be nande

before n federul jiiliciial offrier even though tIh searci
ii-rrit ! 11:i liui\e [mcii itioebl by- a ine,1ederld 1imliigistrate.

Subdivision (h) is former rule 41(g)
with tno addition ol a definition of the
term "daytime" and the phrase "federal
law enforcement officer."
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Rule 43. Presence of the Defendant,
(a) PRESENCE REQUIRED. The defendant shall

be present at the arraignment, at the time of
the plea, at every stage of the trial including
the impaneling of the jury and the return of
the verdict, and at the imposition of sentence,
except as otherwise provided by He this
ruledi. 4G pf eet4iftH ftw offensefi tt4 t44-
Wtle by de he dlefendat43 v4iltar ab-

senee ltee t4e 4i4 hlas beent eeHi-*aneiEd
hi pfeepwe shal aet pfevent4 eefninig Wie
4ria4 be feed kidiRi- 4-he Fetra of 44ke wefiet.

(b) CONTINUED PRESENCE NOT REQUIRED. The
further progress of the trial to and including the
return of the verdict shall not be prevented
'ano t'he dJf-Edant shall be considered to
have waived his r - t to be present
whenever a defendant,.-initial present,

_fl) voluntarrly absents himself
afterz the trial-hhas commenced (whether
or not he has been informed by the
court of his obligation to remqjn
during& the trial), or

(2) engrages in conduct which is
such _as to justify his being excluded
from the courtroom.

(c) PRESENCE NOT REQUIRED. A1 deferdant
need not be present in the followvinq situations:

(1) A corporation may appear by codnsel
for ail purposes.

(2) In prosecutions for offenses punishable
by fine or by imprisonment for not more than
one year or both, the court, with the written
consent of the defendant, may permit arraig-
nient, plea, trial, and imposition of sentence
in the (lefendant's absence.

(3) At a conference or argument
between counsel upon a question of law.

At a reduction of sentence
under Rtie rule 35.
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Rule 43. Presence of the Defendant.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOTE

The revision of rule 43 is designed to reflect
Illinois v. ,Allen, 397 U.S. 337 (1970). In Allen, t(le court
held that "thcre. are at Icast three constitutionally 1pcr-
missilfle wnys for a trial judgeC to handle an obstreperous
lefendiant like Allen: (1) bind andi gag him, thereby keeping
him present; (2) cite him for conteflJ)t; (3) take him out of
the cour'roon until he promises to conduct himself properly."
397 U.S. at 343-344.

Since rule 43 formerly limited trial-
in absentia to situations in which there
is a "voluntary absence after the trial
has been commenced, it could be read as
precluding a federal judge from exercising
the third option held to be constitutionally
permissible in Allen. The amendment is
designed to make clear that the judge does
have the power to exclude the defendant
from the courtroom when the circumstances
warrant such action.

Th (leci ionn in Allen makes no attempt to spell out
standai-ds to guide a judge in selecting th, npp)rop)riate
method to ensure decorullm in the courtroomn and there is no
attenmt tcr(do so in the revision of the rule.

'Tlhe (lConcurrig opinion of :\Ir Justice 13rcnmuin stresses
that the tral judge should make a reasonable effort to en-
al)le an excluded defendant "to communicate. with his
attorney and, if possible, to keep apprised of the progress of
the trial." 397 U.S. at 351. The Federal Judicial Center is
presently engaged in experimenting with closed circuit
television in courtrooms. The experience gained ;romn these
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experiments may wake closed circuit television readily
avail'l)le in federal courtrooms through which an excluded
defendamit would be able to hear and observe the trial.

The (lefendant's right to be present during the trial on a
capital offense has been said to be so
fundamental that it may not be waived.
Diaz v. United States, 223 U.S. 442, 455 (1912) (dictum);
Near v. Cunningham, 313 F. 2d 929, 931 (4th Cir. 1963),
C. Wright., Federal Practice and Procedure: Criminal § 723
at199(1969, Supp. 1971).

However, in Illinois v. Allen, supra,
the court's opinion suggests that
sanctions such as contempt may be
least effective where the defendant
is ultimately facing a far more serious
sanction such as the death penalty.
397 U.S. at 345. The ultimate determi-
nation of when a defendant can waive
his right to be present in a capital
case is left for further clarification
by the courts.

Subdivision (b)(l) makes clear that
voluntary absence may constitute a waiver
even if the defendant has not been informed
by the court of his obligation to remain
during the trial. Of course, proof of
voluntary absence will require a showing
that the defendant knew of the fact that
the trial or other proceeding was going
on. C. Wright, Federal Practice and
Procedure: Criminal §723 n.35 (1969).
But it is unnecessary to show that he was
specifically warned of his obligation to
be present; a warning seldom is thought
necessary in current practice.
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Subdivisio-i (c)(3) makes clear that the
defendant need not be present when the
subject matter of a conference between
counsel relates to an issue of law. Thus,
in a hearing on a pretrial motion, the
presence of a defendant is not required
if the issue is limited to a question of
law. For a discussion of the requirement
of presence at the pretrial motion stage,
see C. Wright, Federal Practice and
Procedure: Criminal §721 at 195 (1969).

The other changes in the rule are
editorial in nature. In the last phrase
of the first senLence, "these rules" is
changed to read "this rule," because there
are no references in any of the other rules
to situations where the defendant is not
required to be present. The phrase "at the
time of the plea," is added to subdivision (a)
to make perfectly clear that defendant must
be present at the time of the plea. See
rule 11 (e)(5) which provides that the judge
may set a time, other than arraignment, for
the holding of a plea agreement procedure.
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Rule 44. Rigylht to and Assignment of Counsel.

(a) RIGHT TO AssIGNElD COUNSEL. Every de-
fendant, who is unable to obtain counsel shall
be entitled to have counsel assigned to represent
h6im at every stagc of the procecdings froin
his ilitial a ppearance before the eom-tMefi-ee
f(-dcral IaUisltrac or tlie court tlhrough al)lpcal,
un1l18 lie ,aies such all p)poilntment.

(b) ASS1GNx NTl,\P PRoCEDuluZ. The procedures
for imuj)lelA0 lnting the right set out in subdivision
(a) slhall be those provided by law and by local
rules of court established pursuant thereto.

ADVISORY CONMMITTEE NOTE

Subdivision (a) is amended to reflect the Federal Magis-
trates Act of 1968. The phrase "federal magistrate"
is dofined in rule 54.
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Rule 16. Release from Custody

144e 46, Rdefe-se on Baik
Pn) *fiw TEO -B-.u,fi

0 &f& OntGie~efn, A pein aiet fo
fl1n o'ei-e not f ui4Aihel by dea4-h shai be
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efense pdri by heal may be adinifted
to ba by fny een4 of ftlg Oa&A-e-ed by
1aw to de se in the ee.--eise of diaepe-4nf
vi lttdue wei~lt to th4e edeiee aned to th+e

ntit-tue a-4d eiei+msl-atee o th+e eftense7
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eie~eiit ju-Uee,7 4a t1int tMti1 fi-tal teliiiitttion
4 the p itlim'8 in RAi euft'-sf p4enii, atp
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(14 Th'b Ine Wi\'1B6s 14 nit H apeesb a41
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etfi-tz, Ht whith lw -ii is nleeed
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fomp n-n u"-efi-&t}iyle 49itlt of 4-inie tait ftito
meodify itt-fay 4ifi-ie the fet fii±'eentta to-9 bath
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ehaiftei-e of the ttit' -a-tI 4-ie poliey
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pent] itdg 4-tiui
(d) Foum760i1ife39 -,&) Phteii oi; Aimse?-

iT- A pei-on ftfjt+ift4 tip p(Ffii(t44 t" give htil

t:1-ltl4 'd'si ft htofdl ftip hi.- ftipp"Itine The
it eouut4 oi jutdge eP jiftiee)

}tt3AjC ute'-itd to the ee -t4tiotns &et fo4h
tti stbt-isItit tt (e iwty etiqife ene oP mote
Surt4ee mindy tittir4i-e 4-be fieeleptiite of e"Ih
e' btfends et, notes of the Ut4t- States ift a*n
fntiif+Ht eqttA to ev les thita tle ftee amieunt
ef the bed ed oi' ftuy ti4o4+e 44e t~elease ef
4t-e defeit- AHe4Atio seeti- itj9eft his Awi4t
tgeeffle1t te fAppe-a fat a feeified 4ue Rd
plh-ee 1114 i0Re't sebit -iAg ele as ay be
d.eseilbe4f te ins*kte h-is a-pefiiftee7 PA g
eeiginoll e*t f fppel s4el4 be depeitse ii the
fegitA y of 4-he distiet eoeu ftref whieh the
f'-ppt-A iea talken.

(a) RELEASE PRIOR TO TRIAL. Eligibility for
rclcasc prior to trial shall be in accordance with
18 b.S.C. 3146, 3148, or 3149.

(b) RELEASE DURING YR/AL. A person re-
leasd beforc trial shall continue on rclcase during
trial ider the same terms and conditions as were
prcuiously imposed 'unless the court deter-mines
that other terms and conditions or termination of
,clcase are necessary to assure his presence during
the trial or to assure that his conduct will not
obstruct tUze orderly anzd expeditious progress of the
trial.

(C) PENDING SENTENCE AND NOTICE OF
A PPEAL. E ligibility for rclcase pending sentence
or 1,cdlinbg 71otice of appeal or expiration of the
tIuneli allowed for filingy notice of appeal, shall
be in lecord(lmce with, IS U.S.C. 3148. The
burdrn of estalfblishinig that the dcfendant1 will not
flee or pose a d(ycr to any othcr person or to the
conn uitily rcst1s writh the defendant.

(d) Le! JUSTIFICATIION OF SURE1TIES. Every
surety, exce1pt a corporate surety which is
apl)proved as providcd by law, shall justify by
affidavit and may be required to describe in the
affldavit the property by which he proposes to
justify and the encumbrances thereon, the
number and amount of other bonds and under-
takings for bail entered into by him and
remaining undischrged and all his other
liabilities. No bond shall be approved unless the
surety thercon. appears to be qualified.
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(C) k 1 FORFEITURE.

(1) Declaration. If there is a breach of
con(lition of a bond, the district court shall
declare a forfeiture of the bail.

(2) Setting Aside. The court may direct that
a forleiture be set aside, upon such conditions
as the court may impose, if it appears that
justice does not require the enforcement of the
forfeiture.

(3) Enforcement. Wien a forfeiture has not
becn set aside, the court shall on motion enter
a judgment of default and execution may issue
thercon. By entering into a bond the obligors
submit to the jurisdiction of the district court
and irrevocably appoint the clerk of the court
as thlcir agent up)on whom. any papcrs affecting
their liability may be served. Their liability
miay he enforced on motion without tile
necessity of an independent action. The motion
an(l suclh notice of the motion as time court
prescribes mnay be served on the clerk of thle
coirt, whIoI) ,hall fort1llwit-l1 mail copies to tile
ohlig0ors to their last known addresses.

(4) Remission. After entry of such judgmcnt,
the court may remnit it in whole or in part
timler tlhe cofl(litions apl)lying to the setting
asldc of forfeiture in paragraph (2) of this
sul)(l ivision.

(f) £, 1SXONERATION. When tlhe con(lition
ol the bond has been satisfied or the forfeiture
thereof has been set aside or remitted, the court
slhall exonerate the obligors and release any
bail. A surety may be exonerated by a deposit
of cash in the amount of the bond or by a
timely surrender of thie lefendant into custody.

(,) + SUPERVISION OF DETENTION PENDING

T t .CThe court shall exercise supervision over
the detention of (lefendants and witnesses
withirn the district pending trial for the purpose
of climinating all unnecessary detention. The
attorney for the government shall make a
biweekly report to the court listing each
defendant and witness whmo has l)een held in
custody pending indictment, arraignment or
trial for a period in excess of ten days. As to
each witness so listed the attorney for the
governmcnt shall make a statement of the
reasons why such witness should not be released
withr or without the taking of his deposition
pursuant to rule 15(a). As to each defendant
so listed the attorney for the government shall-
make a statement of the reasons why the
defendant is still held in custody.
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Rule 46. Release from Custody.

ADIVISORlY Cwthtrr'I"'JF; NO'I'F,

'fiTr nlln;l(1ImIelnl1 tinr iiietiided priiiiily to Iiriig ruil 46
illn, I r'm] 7 .! onfx.nity \vith theo Bil lReforin Act (of 19)fi
hihl t4' dv .1 in (ili i'lile w'itlh SOle iSlues nOt. 111)'' il.' dled

v I I i i 'I th -IIIC.
St i) bI !i\ 11 m iakes explicit that, Lhe Bail {.l 'in Act

(if !'IC -mitr-.., rel(na-e on bail prior to Irial.
s li'. .on k1 )) (lealk witi an issIIe not denlt "itil ly the

I 1I Ilhfmni Act, of 1966 or explicitlv in form-- rule 4E;
it . i,, thcm isoitne of bail (irin- (oinl. 'Tlue ru? n

, I-, ! I. I je (li'cretioll to Cointiniue tOi'' col(di-
1 ' v ;1v ol ? r tv ill11po'e SblCl tlalditionni cl 'I:d!~lioll 118

II; t, l 1o i 1t.in e pre aei(co it. triul] or f(i i S;O e tlint
1,o * %l;\\1.l IIa,( obstrmct tle orderly Ind( O'N &Ieltic,

I W v 1 OVide, for relelms ( IlIiiilr II '1.1
i ' ' \i( 1 1 t and -'Ci oiig aiud for J.1 i ni-g of

, ̀0 f\O C: I r of the cxpirition of tile till .( .
; I I 0l- ' . ppeail. Their oire situia.t;,l s iit .1,:,1
I li i Ill! ,) ill fi11 dl, Y ili(lic itt fill i 1 .1

I II i' o'lly griNe rnotice of llCipil f,'! -eveoll
. .V- 'lo d.i NViL; Ib'is siim:ution the l.XLe ijijii(( Ieiii
i'.;lt mIle *1 co1it ]MS lins ut~hority to relo;m i o

2 - , 18 1..S.('. §314S peiidinig 1I4)tice of iplpep 1 qJ
I.vIl- le fell di .s :Ifter cnitry of jildei;elit; > e ruilct 4

i, i -e o.mIesof Alppelinle IProcedure). After t.! lliil
, I,. *e Of lp] mi, beyise hy tile dii lint (coli I, i-L., !I I. I

- ., ( lOh the plwi'iols of iulte 9 (.) ',f tIe .X
'4f A pw '" "I U( (diue. 'I'lle bumrdein of estaltIIiI-ilu tl ,:

fom I'. >o exist i- pilied mp Ilp tie dr.clidc *t it
It . \, ... l..i:w'l of ConIIViCtioIn jusli"- reten(itn in
'li :mVii -.i' i, t \\le-o doeubr t edisth s o s to I Ucftbr IL

I I 1! ow, I e s:afely relewL(d pendling ci timer it( Oenco
,.r , m vic2\ (i - I. , Ce' of l pjedl.

>medix -i- iO!i 'd), (e), (f), 10 1.! i Cimmin iinhiligedl.
'T] 'e .1- ' i,! 'wly I itered (), (ID, (g), miud(1 (II).

Srneci al -;I alitn ti 3 preyvs Sion!s zIzjl: t jiz,17 Ij
pri?.'vf tiv-' deI elnl ion arte applicabl. tIhe
Dis,, ict ol ColumbIia. ). C. Code 5'iO.3- '321-
23-132,2, io: amende0d oy Act of JulY 29, 1970,
Pub. L. 91-358. For rclerence relatin",
to t.c D.C. legislation, see C. Wriglt I
Federal Practice and Procedure: Crimi.nal
§761, p. 57 (Supp. 1971).
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RulC 54. Application and Exception.

(a) COURTS. ftm4d @e1rni)Sifti'. (Gl i C ('iuh
These rules apply to all criminal procee(lings
in the United States District Courts; inl the
District Court of Guam; ffff4 in the DJilrict
Court of the Virgin Islands; and (except as
otherwise provided in the Canal Zone Code)

lthese ftdes apply to all e+4mttHa proeeehin-g
in the United States District Court for the
Distriit, of thne Canal Zone; in the United
States Courts of Appeals; and in the Supreme
Court of the United States; except that all
offenses slhall continue to be prosecuted in the
Dibtrict Court of Guam and in the District
Court of the Virgin Islands by information
as ]lheretofore except such as may be required
by local law to be I)rosecuted by indictment
by grand jury.

(24 @ ohoone' The ntle. fieahle to

to S i-ti -litu -1t ('etini to4 It IH e ftr i te rie I f des the -ni L tI
Sttleq titp -f the 4 i,4Htiet of CtinHbift- T-he
tde nt4 tply -to i eitiini4 prtoeetveifigs b)efitye
tA-het ieH--3 eHmpowetred to e6-mmHit pepsie9
el-in cg:ed w\i-di eteF-en.f a-i,.S4 4-he Tz4tetl 8ttPe-

(b) PRocEEnINGs.

(1) Removed Proceedings. Tlhese rules apply
to criminal lprosecut ions removed to the United
States district court-z from state courts ancl
govern all procedure after removal, except
that dismissal by the attorney for the prose-
cution slhall be governe(l by state law.

(2) Offenses Outside a District or State.
These
rules apply to proceedings for offenses com-
mitted upon the high seas or elsewhere out
of the jurisdiction of any particular state or
district, except that sueh proccedingi imay
be had in any (di.<trict authorized by Title IS
U.S.C., § 323S.

(3) Peace Bondcs. These rules do iot alter
the ,)(rver of judges of the Ui,1itd States or
of United States eomrnniss magistrates
to hold to security of the peace and for good
behavior under Title 18, U.S.C., § 3043, and
under Rcvised Statutes, § 4069, 50 U.S.C.,
§ 23, but in such cases the procedure slhall
conform to these rules so far as they are
applicable.
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s-ej@ typly. {~i' pte6etling.it bef'e lheuisetI
e4ftte fet 1i1itevp mi deeeit~i 4-h e*e 4i±-iet er I4

{* pty t1fet ,tmit ,,tft.e lejitit 1h: rittejt-,ti. t4S

(4) Proceedings Before United States
Mlagistrates. Proceedings involving minor
offenses before United States magistrates
as defined in subd yision (c) of
this rule, are governed by the Rules
of Procedure for thc- Tria
Offenses before United States
Magistrates.

(5) Other Proceedings. These rules are not
ap)plical)le to extral .Li)ml anzl rcn(diti(on ofcfugitives; forfeiiro of proiberty for violation
of a statute of tle Unite(d 'catcs; or tile collec-
tion of fines and pcnallli(. E~xcl)t as providle(d
in rule 20(d) they (1o not apply to l)rocccdlilii
un(ler Title IS, U.S.C., Chlapter 403-.Juvenlic
Dclinrquenrcy-so far as thecy arc incol.i.1>telit
with that .Chapter. Thlcy do not apply to
summary trials for offeneSC against the navi-
gation laws under Revised Statutes §§ 4300 -
4305, 33 U.S.C., §§ 391-39G, or to proceedillngs
involving diSp)uteC> between scamen under Re-
vised Statutes, §§ 4079-10SI, as amended,
22 U.S.C. §§ 25(i-25S, or to proceedings for
fislhery offenses un(ler the Act of June 2S,
1937, ch. 392, 50 Stat. 323-327, 16 U.S.C.,
§ 772-772i, or to lproceedings against a witnelSS

in a foreigni country under Title 2S, U.S.C.,
1784.

(c) APPLICATION OF TERMS. As used in these
rules tile {-e- following lcrins hate teiC design atelC
7n cal aings.

"Act of Congress" includes any act of
Congress locally applicable to and in force
in the District of Columbia, in Puerto Rico,
in a territory or in an insulaLr possession.

"'Attorney for tIle government" means the
Attorney General, ain aut horized assistant
of tIle AttolrmeV Genller;l, I United Stat t.s
Attorlney, an antlimorized assistant of a United

;taltes t~torliny ;111ml wlhen aIpplicable to casaes
arising under the laws of Guamn mneans thle
Attorney Genieral of Guamn or such other
person or persons as may be authorized by the
laws of Guam to act therein.



"Civil action" refers to a civil action in a
disLrict court.

The words "demurrer," "motion to quash,"
"plea in abatement," "pilea in bar" and
"special plea in bar," or words to the same
effect, in any act of Congress shall be con-
strued to mean the motion raising a defense
or objection provided in rule 12.

"District court" includes all district courts
named in subdivision (a) 7 psagfapyh k4 of
this rule.

"Federal 7magistrate" means a United States
magistrate as defined in 2S U.S.C. §§ 651-630,

a judge of the
United States or another judge or judicial
officer specifically empowered by statute in force
in any territory or possession, the commonwealth
of Auecrto Rico, or the District of Columbia, to
perform a function to which a particular rule
relates.

"Judge of the United States" includes a
judge of a district court, court of appeals, or the
supreme court.

"Law" includes statutes and judicial
decisions.

"imIagistrate" includes a United States mag-
istrate as defined in 2S U.S.C. §§631-639,

a judge of the
United States, another judge or judicial officer
specifically empowered by statute in force in any
territory or possession, the commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia, to
perform a function to which a particular rule
relates, and a state or local judicial officer,
authorized by 1S U.S.C. § S3041 to perform the
functions prescribed in rules 3, 4t, and 5.

"M1inor offense" is defined in 18 U.S.C.
§ 3101.

"Oath" includes affirinations.
"Petty offense" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1 (3).
"State" includes District of Columbia, Puerto

Rico, territory and insular possession.
"United States magistrate" means the of7icer

authorized by 28 U.S.C. §§ 631-689.
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t;8I'~i'io.)~s(.1) :llled (1,) :,:,- :tii(5lw d t o, , ()t(Aof, lie(l; r
eCiTe.> to :(IAi .)il-.' l (.O vIi)>tILu , \;vi 1rC ,,p):,-
Ivijac, tho ])(1.ho C "'bihl((c a Sk.toi g'L i:

Subdivision (a)(2) is deleted. In its
old fo-n-a it mTakes refercence to "rules
applicable to crir:.inal proceedings before
comm issioners, " which are now replaced by
the rules of Procedure for the Trial ofL
Minor Offenses before United States
i,'agistrates (1971). Rule 1 of the magis-
trates' rules provides that they are
applicable to cases involving "minor
offenses" as defined in 18 U.S.C. §3401
"before United Staces magistrates."
Cases involving' "minor offenses" brought
before a judte of the district court will
be governed by the Rules of Criminal
Procedure for the United States District
Courts.

The last sentence of old subdivision
(a)(2) is stricklen for two reasons: (1)
Whenever- possible, cases should be brought
before a Uniced Sc'ates magistrate ratl-er
than before a stace or local judicial
officer autLhorized by 18 U.S.C. §3041.
(2) When a stace or local judicial officer.
is involved, he should conform to the
federal rules.

Subdivis Lon (b) (4) makes clear that
minor offenC,;C cases bLEforc United States
magistrates a., g,,overned by the Rules o
Procedure for tIhe Trial of Minor Offenses
before United Scates -Magistrates (1971).
See rule 1 of the magistrates' rules.



In sbivj.s Loa (,) (5) tic word "civil'"
is acd(l'cd b ~orc the word "forfeije" ,tomake clear- i hat -, ie rules CIo a rly to
crimin1al for citures. This is clearly
the inltention oji Co0vtreSS. Sce Sena'-
Report No. 91-617, 91st Cong., lst Sess..
Dcc. 16, 1969, a:t 160:

Su sect ioi- (a) ~provides the remecdy
of c-iMinal forfeiture. Forfeiture
trials are to be governed by the Fed.
R. Crim. P. But sec Fed. R. Crirt.
P. 54 (b)(5).

f11l (e) ih anicucetl lor ]ht IIc fCine(l tli)1c s illOljdtabctlicaloll In(01 to iLtit lc tho Us~ .,f titc i'tlc. 'f'lcrc
nlc :t((Ide(] six hew dcfiditit to.

'1r' cdti a itt;h'i-.t rate'' io : paI'-; clto bc used wileirltverl therule, is itll(t(leld to cottfelt Oilll: i aly Ol nny fcdel:11 jtidiei.,1
officei iflc(ling n Utit(tl S1t.te5 misin(c.

''Jlldgti o' the UInitled S-,t.c'"' i, a thin0 (I;leflld :., i1chlunc(list riC (j.0ot, Court of :tpc.ds, :11(; supreme court, judges.
jli is usd i llc ' tiles to olldc.:tc td oil y it judgc (not, to
3ttclttdle n Untiiedl Statet n;lgitrinttc) is
:,;ut!, i/C.c Ito lict.

''.:Igisllrlte'' is .t te1ii ttsr:l whctl bottlh fede;(l andI stdte
juihiticfl ofhccr' m;iy Ic tiltorized(l to flct. Tlhe scopc (of:ttIt9olitiy of Sitl(C or uocal judicial oflicers is clomiied bytli C teinmCr.ttioin of t1bw. rules (3, 41, oid E,) unlder Nditlh
ti1t t-C atlldt lO;iZC(l to 1(a1.

'UnijLc Stit;Cs }]urv; I'' is ft tluaso \Itichi r(fei toth1 fcdcral ji(li(ill oPicel created by tIlc Fodert]
M\n"Ig'I:tr.. Act (2S U.S.C. §§G31-0<0).

Ako tidoed tire cross efc(icmmcs to the statut(ory dcefinitiOlli
of "mllinor' offenso'' and "pctL3t ofi'cnsc."



Rule 55. Records.

'rhe clerk of the disi lict court an(l eacl
Unitecd States effmmt::iH, wr magistrate shall
keep such records in crimiinal p)roccediigs as
the Director of the Administrative Offiee of the
United Skflt(es ( ourits, with the approval of
tle JuIdhicial (Coliiferelice of the Unlited Shates,
liay prl'(lil )(. An i(Iiig tHe record( is eqili(rc (I toi
be kept by the clerk shalil be a book known as
the ''crimiinal dockett" in which, amonig other
things, shall be entered each order or judgment
of the court. The entry of an order or judgment
shall show the date the entry is made.




